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PORTLAND PlBLI81inO CO.,
Exchange St, Portland.

At 109

Terms:

Eight Dollars

a

mai^tTstate

tiie

3,

IK.,

HUDSOW,

B.

Painter
Bio-n tfc Banner
287 Middle

Year in advance

is piblished every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

AGKATS.

Real Estate Bulletin. I

$10 Per DayEasily Made !

vicinity.

and
and sold.

bought

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

Real

Estate

Rents collected. Apply

Rates of Advertising : Ono inch ot space,
©ng.'lk of column, constitutes a “square.”
3‘ 50 per square daily tir6t week; 75 cents per
w H)k after; three
insertions, or less, $1 00; coutiuuug every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1*00: 30 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of -Amusements,” $2 00 per square
oer week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a largo circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

REPAIRER.

JF. 6. PATTERSON,
Real Estate and Mortgage Rrokcr,
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store.
Cor. Congress & JBrownSIs.
ap25dtf

Orders in the city or conn try will receive prompt
atteiuion. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.

For Sale.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Nos. 31 ami 33 Free St,

-AND-

eod3iu

MAMn .U.TUItKK

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Bede, Mattresses,

Parlor

L. B.

DENNETT,
Counsellor at Law,

En.

Bed Conner*,
nmcled Chair*, dtc-

*It-Itononjtfa

Patent

i'Sr-All kinds of repairing no,'illy done. Fnndtare
oct5- 69T rssil
and matted.

boxed

*©. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
tf

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTcodtf
iipr5ED CASES.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett NeiU & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
•VUkesbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
pjrtof shipment
any point, desired.
tfapr/7

WILL SELL ON

ALSO

Negotiate Loans

GAS

AND

Street.

ap21

!

J3l wife,
ap28

Mortgages!
Ull

corner

Spring

of

on

No.

EXCHANGE

128

j

STREET,
lm

ap3_

mar24tf_No.

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Quiet Board.
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing

A

STORE
|

i

4

-xA.
first

LET.

store in the Rackloil Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
door, elegant U finished and adapted to jobbing

dry goods other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES,
Apply to
scptlldtf

j

WING

CltOURJRAJf,

onc-half mile from the Railroad
A Depots,residence
PoRt-offico. good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr-un
House
Portlaud;

Law,
(Successors

EXCHANGE ST.,

T>0ASF, AVI KG & CCSHIKG.)

to

(Comer of Excbango and Federal Sts.,)
tf

The American Piano.

©’OttVSEEE.

JAMES

COUNSELLOR

AT

uwv*

tf

j

of

Apply

The Mai r Farm for Sale or to Let.
in Scarborough, ahd for sale low. I t
SITUATED
being a stock farm, any one desiring such would
do well to call and see it before purchasing else-

Coimsellor at Law and in Patent
From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every respect a most maynijiceut instrument”

Causes,
ST..

Form the “Independent”
‘•Tlio American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

PORTLAND.
t?”'Attends

fc

rnarlO

all kinds of Patent business.
dSm

and Counsellors at

Attorneys

Law,

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Prices Low for the

Quality.

Responsible Agonts wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory "Wholesale Prices. Send for

MACHINEWORKS
(FORMERLY

C. STAPLES &.

circular to

SON,)

Marine*, Stationary and Portable
STEAM

WISG &

SON,

ENGINES,

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, and composition.
promptly
attc nded to.
P-£r~Ncw and Second-hand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

423 Broome

215 Commercial Street,
W. II. FESSENDEN.
aprlltf
Portland, Me.

is nerebv given thrt the firm of RANDALL, Me ALLISTER & CO., is hereby dis
solved by mutual consent.
.JOHN F. RANDALL.
HENRY F. MCALLISTER,
EDWARD II. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1873.

mcli23

Repairing

E.

C.

Dissolution

Ao. 811-2 Middle SreeS.,
(near Canal Bank,

COAL

ARTIST,

at

NIC C8NGBES8 HTREET,

60

Metaitrhofl W*.
#;
1W
Tvt a
Tirnrocc
tvp
tmPt riil of FrccklrN. .Violet* mill other ikiperfresiouM of the Mhin.
For all of which no
extra cl large will be made. All work warranted to
ideaac. Call and examine for yourselves.
mchlSdtf

5

«..m

tlic old stand ot tlio late firm cf
&

CO.,

Commercial

ESTABLISHED

1821A

140 Middle

Co.,

Street,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

2?™
tHrV
«rn„d

1

masonic,

|^a*'»1*eb.oI,

short

All the
style?, Berlins, Kembranls, Medallion,
Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
rant, by which new process wo get rid of freckle?
mole?,wrinkles and all imperfect ion? of the ekiu. Call
and judge for yourselves.
tyittono—Oootl vrorlt al Mmlcrntr
may2<J
Price?. Aim t« Plroae.

the Lowest
PrioeB. ji
°“
?PPUCaU0B' “* ”> «*™

nP“‘

FOR

Saigeon,

Congress St., Portland,
mailSdtf
opposite the Park.

S ALE !

now

offered

Lufkin & Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.

I

Portland, Apiil 13,1373.

Real Estate. & Loans,
No. 153 La Salle Street,

aprl-Tdtf

PLASTER.”
\

(

price by
tytvcstwcnt? made for nnu-rcaWculB,
s*f*j
tln ir interest?
attended to.

auu

rK,*’
Ktauy,
«■

H

enrefnlly

Cha*. B. Sawvcr, Pres. 5th Nat’l
a. Mathews, Capitalist. SchenY.; 3 P. Winslow & Co., Portland, Me.;
Franklin Bauk. Chicago;
Uckport' »■Y- *

ya«ag°;cha».
\

pirttSe?

|

tfLimerick,

contain]; 31.000 feet of laud, with fino

KENniLL & WniTNiEY.
(

etc.

Apply

to
W* H.
215 Commercial

iuit

Mu.

JAMES L. FOGG is admitted

our

as a

member of

firm from this (lav.

Portland April 1,1873.

gar-

FESSENDEN,

J, B. MATHEWS & CO.
tl

new

A

-£JL

on

Portland, Sep. 13th, 1872.sepl9-ti

TEBBETS" HOUSE,
SPRING VALE.

| WILL

An

BE SOLD CHEAP!
the

owner

1

wants to go

West.

_

WEBSTER HOUSE,

CHESLEY’S,

in fact, from the best
made, all of which will be sold at Bow

prices.

'L’~

Ti;bms: Booms

VuT’8 without board,
r-isharf, vi'50 is within five

room,.btramcr

Landings

manage™ ry.co,l,,enlonco

aufacO,-?'?1

Mn. G.

traTel:
constant attend10
attenduncc
aud
1

___

Sanford’s Improved

prices
Market,

i

ELALR. Li. DAYIS
53

Exchange

St.

ftprS___

elm

Wanted.

RESTAJURAlISTT

PLEASANT room on Spring St., cr vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without board.
janlOtt
Address BOX 1336.

A

—HAYING TAKEN

A Large
ment of

Strip*

The Des Moines Republican says that
“Wirt Sikes, e silent partner of Olive Lo-

PRICES !

j

gan,

THE—

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to tho public that
wei nta d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bin of Fare shall be in keeping wPh the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
*
forget to call at

SHAWLS!

use

Coveil &

for

offer

Company,

CONGRESS COR.

BROWN STS.

TIIE

—

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.
strongly recommended

Safe and

Profitable

as a

Investment*

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is the most
prosperous State in the Northwest,
being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The .Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872, and earned during that year an average of $63,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The
earnings for
1873 arc estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. The a ilwaukce Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of tho richest sections of the State of
Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an
advantago
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The ent ire loan has been sold, except about $300,000. which we now ofter, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange atcurrent prices, without commission.

Robt. A«

fiird,

97 Exchange Street,

np26dtf

N. B.—Particular attention paid to making wedding cake.
THOT1AS DBARfNG. A*t.
ap28dlw

NEW TAMARINDS.
124
Ney

KEGS!

just

received per “Hattie Wheel-

er,”

and for sale by

WH. ALLM, JR.
d2w

apr24

PROPOSALS^
For Dredging: in JIoiTimac River,

Mass.

will be received at this office until 10
o’clock A. M. on Friday, the 30lb day of May
next, for about G.500 cubic yards of dredging at the
Upper Falls of Merrimac River, about three miles

PROPOSALS

above Haverhill, Moss.
Persons desirous to make proposals for this work,
are requested to apply to the undersigned at his office
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Portland, Me.,
or ftt No. 2 Bulfinchstreet, Boston, Mass., for printed
forms, specifications and further information concerning the sameGEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. pen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
\
Portland, Me., April 30,1873. f.
aprSOdCt

C

TENDERS

6

STOCK!

T T ON
SEED

on

the following Rolling Stock, viz:—
600 Cattle or Box Freight Cars.
200 Platform Cars.
2000 Sets of Trucks for Box Cars.
“
“
500
Platform “

1873,

Specifications

drawings can be rcen at the Oftho Mechanical Sopt. oftho Company at
and

fice of
Mon real.
Tenders to state the numbers of each sort of car
and sets of trucks that can ho delivered by the 1st of
October, 1873, and the price for each car and set of
trucks. Delivery will have to he made at Stratford
and Montreal.

apl5d3w

n‘ahl5eod3m

Refrigerators.

riio tlirec points of excellence which r
1st; constant and thorough circulation of
X5
2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint*■ -m ? >
lute'mingling of odors; purity and active’ air
elements of its success. Call, or send for cirri,’to
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MKBBIli h„
twoou Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt, Burnhim
SCo.s Ico House, Fortiaud, Me.
jc5dtf

OB

Ko Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
DTK

Union Si.

Book Stores

IN THE UNITED

STATES.

Books bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned
for one cent per day. Send three cents for circulars. Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
llu Exchange St, Portland, Mass.,
and 150 Boltunoro St., Baltimore, Md
fob2o
dAsrtfuS

OLD

March 27th, 1S73.
.MY FRIENDS ASD FORMER PATRONS J—
I beg to call your attention to the above announcement and take pleasure in assuring you that
my connections in the Lumber trade are satisfactory. Our
business at Portland will be in charge of my brother
Mr Albert Cole, assisted
Messrs. David Bimie
and L. L. Thurston, who will act under rav instructions. I can assuse you that the firm of
Cole
& Benson, will use their best endeavoi s to
givo satisfaction to all who may favor them with their patron-

by

Mowe,

age.

New

Spring Millinery

side-spring

Ce&“Fpr

ME.

apr:!9_T T&S
Horse and

Sleigh

their Old

Stand.

swliches, and imitation of all kiuds. Ladlos in want
of millinery or hair goods, will do well to call at
her Store.

,dim

New

Sewing Machine
booms

No. 286 Congress Street.
PREBLE

UP

HOt'SE,

STAIRS.

All first-class Sewing Machiae*, now ami second
liana. It will pay to examine all kinds together and
judge for yoonelr whieh is tbo best.

W. S. MER, Agent.

AMIS’,

SAOCARAPPA,

!

-AT-

keep

JOHN

LEWIS H. COLE.

aprSulm__

OPPOSITE

A

3m

for Sale

eu:o

well Broke and stylish four yoar
Sleigh, Harness and Bobos ter

old COLT, with
at a bargain.

Apply

at

PliUM STREET STABLES,
decl3

HOUSE,

mar21TT&Stt____84

Cheapest

4tf

and
constantly on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Carriages such as Phaeand
no Top
tons, Top,
Baggies, Express and two
seat Wagons, and tho
business Wagon,
which for stvle and durability are not surpassed
sale 10 per cent, cheaper than can bo
pur1
chased iu the city, at

1HAVE

Police.

TO

“PrlT

BY—

Notice to Buyers of all
kinds Carriages.

AND PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.
FOSTER’S

Copartnership

Notice is hereby given that the nudersignod have
thisday formed a copartnership under the'lirm namo
of Mowe, Colo & Benson, for the purpose of conducting a wholesale Lumber Business, at No. 140 Water
Street, New York, with branch office and Lumber
wharf at Peakes wharf, No. 332 Commercial Street.
Portland, Mo.
W. R. MOWE,
LEWIS H. COLE,
EDWIN A. BENSON.

ap!4_ln>
Notice to Ladles!
Making Shirts,

or

patting Bosoms

into Old Shirts.

—

D.Vi'il Brown, Binrk, BIuc-BInck
nntl Blue,

AT

MY

They can now show a splendid stock of New Millinery Goods in ail the variety of styles, at very reasonable prices. Bonnets and hatB ready trimmed,
kept on hand. Also, bleaching and pressing dene in
tho best manner. A good assortment of real hair

KENDALL & WHIT IVEY,
lebi____

.llnnngiug Director.

CLEANSED,

attention having been called to a “notico”
bearing date March 28th and appearing in the
Portland Picas of April 4th, I doom it, Justice to myself to state that I had prior to that date retired from
tho business ot my father, Simon Cole, having formed other business connections.
LEWIS H. COLE.
Portland, April 5, 1873.

>'early opposite

Bags Cotton Seed Meal
—FOB SALE

will be received by the undersigned up
to 5 o'clock
1 TENDERS
SATURDAY, tbe 3rd of May
for

an

to SCO

To

comprehend a man’s life, it is necessary
to know not merely what he doc;, but also
what he purposely leaves undone. There is a
limit to the work that can be got out of a hubrain, and l:e is a wise man who wastes
no energy on pursuits for which he is not
fitted;
and he is still wiser who, from the things that
he can do well, chooses and resolutely follows
the best, says Mr. Gladstone.
man

|

X CARD.~

327 Congress St.,

MEAL!
2000

_apr24tf

__

HI. H. NEAL’S,

—

ROLLING

few to every man who comes
The effect will be surprising.

1

the entire State.

mcnts.

Crop Martinique Tamarinds,

Grand Trunk Railway Co.

eharttat&^c5s.Ce

IC

we aro

Min-

At 90 and accrued interest iu currency.
At which price they yield over 0 per cent., and arc

0

spontaneously
ganized by fifty little boys and girls in Chicopee, Mass., and energetic missionary efforts
are to be inaugurated to
spread tlio muchneeded reform throughout the nurseries of

see

OF

numerous

Hf0> go Plum Street.

For Sale.
No. 17 Plum St., Is
apparatus necessary
couditiou with
or I he business.
Apply to tbo proprietor at No. 33
street or to J KEEP, Brown’s Block, cor.
nmrUBeodtf
Congress and Brown street.

SEBAGO BYE HOUSE,
ffUIE
X In
all
good

THE

“Reinforced” Shirt Bosom
SOt'hCttCr

Old
8tv!cIrCTCv"iI^rn0lUl?r’
st) Ic. The) need only be seen to be uppndited.
FOR SALK BF

than ‘ho

—

Messrs. J. K. COREY,

Newbury

“

VICKERY & EEIBRTON,
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
R. A. MABBETT.

ar'r16_dlm&wlt

Notice.
HEREBY given that I have this day given my
ward Francis Stevens liberty to trade and act for
himself, and I shall not claim any of his earnings nor
pay any of his debts after this date,

IS

FREEMAN
Gorham April 22,1873.

PATENT

Rnd

HARPING, Guardian.
apr28*3w

A

For Sale.
TRIMMING and Fancy Goods
Store, with a
small well selected Stock, with steady
increas-

ing trade, iu

the best locations In the city
Addross “BUSINESS,” THIS OFFICE.
spr26Mlw
hen ,r
one

of

small quarto, 157 leaves, £0 lines to a page,
without signatures or initials. It is not the
unique copy on vellum tbat Van Praet described, w hich formerly belonged to M. Penaroll, at Brescia, and it has not heretofore
been known.

_

j

!

To enable uatnre to throw off that depresson caused by nervous affection, administer
Smolander’s Buchu. It sustains and fortifies
the nerve structure, and also is the safest and
best mcdicino for the positive cure of kidney
bladder and glandular diseases, mental and

physical debility, diabef.cs,gravel, female weak
complaints, errors of youth, and
general prostration of the nervous system.
apr29-eodlw
Steel Knives and every description of Tabic
ness, uterine

Ware Plated, or Reflated in tho very best manat short notice and at a reasonable price, at
ood’s New Rooms, 27 Market Square.

Henry Kinsley’s last (and worst) novel,
feb25-eodtf
“Oakshott Castle,” draws from the Athenmura this comment:
can
be
fur■■niiCE’s
“Nothing
Hitters, contain the
ld Dr. Gooj
ther from our wish than to accuse Mr.
-1,1.■ and invigorating
Kingsley of insanity; hut a sober-minded i greatest harmony of pain...
ingredients, and the enlivening effete-, of these
reader must at least admit that all thcclmBitters is permanent and not followed by
|
any
aetera in his hook are mad.”
| resulting depressions. It is a trusty safeguard
to all who are exposed to unwholtsome lnA “Juvenile Tiuth and Anii-Profanc Lan- I fluencus, or engaged in unhealthy occupations,
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
or- j
guage Society” has been

ence as a

—

her too

Prolessor Jevons's new work, upon which
he has been engaged for many years, entitled
“The Principles of Science,” contains a complete explanation of the author's system of
deductive logic, which has hitherto been described only iu brief essays and papers, together with anew analysis of the methods of
inductive investigation, as illustrated by the
physical sciences,
The “Rip-Veda,” Id the Samhita and Pada texts, edited by Ptofessor Max Muller, on
the eve of miblication, fills one thousand seven hundred pages, demy octavo, and is believed to be the first Sanskrit work ever stereotyped. The difficulties of this process are
said to have been very great, on account of
the fine accent and vowel-signs, whlch-constantly got broken.
Old book-lovers in Paris have been greanj
exrited lately by a iros-lt acquisition of the

ner

new.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CONVERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

a

yon.

AUn

a

night

a

Keep on"V
fancy fairs and

admirers:
personal ln?poction of

a

course

as a

e

thp

H1KCEU.AVEOIH MOTICEN.

superfluity i
recommcnd the following j

lady bored with

method orgetw»-

__

use

who can earn $200 a

ofcvemV^

From the lowest to the best grades.
All are cordially Invited to
our stock.

|!

I

—ng

LEWIS r.

use

woman

rvtiKli'ehoil

brothers Tross, a “Horace,”
printed on vellum, without place or date, but
in Italy, probably Venice, about I4fi9, in

poor printer boy, but by
tact became the hus-

onca a

lecturing.”

aprlG_atf
EDUCATIONAL.
Mow open and ready
Manufacturers’
and
Merchants’
for
School J
inspection at FitzNavigation
BESTAIJKAKT,
& Co.’s, a full
NAVIGATION SCHOOL will bo opened at No.
gerald
A 13£ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under CITYHUILDING, Pino Street, and
tho charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farlev.
complete Spring
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
LEWISTON, MAINE.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. U.
Stock
of French, Engwill begin Vrith decmal arithmeFarley. The
JOSEPH A. JOHNSON,
J0I1N80N,
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Midd lvncwo3:n
jan22
dle Latitude sailing; the
lish, German & Amerof Logarithms: the
and adjustment, of Nautical instruments; Latitude
FANCY BAKERY,
ican Hosiery; also Laby Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the
but will be taught if desirod.
No. 229 Congress Street, dies’ and Gentlemen’s
The evening instruction will be given before tho
Next Door to City Hall.
whole class, when the various problems involved in
India Gauze llndernavigation will he worked out upon the black-board
leased
the above store and fitted it up
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
first class bakery,
HAVING
prepared to furand the
and odjustmeit of instruments explainvests, Kid and Lisle
nish the public with
ed. Subjects collateral to
Metenavigation such
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also bo introduced
Cake and Pastry
Bread,
Gauntlets in every vaat the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
of superior qn -lily.
Also Pilot Bread and Crackers
feblOtf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.
of all kinds, both common and fancy, fresh and
riety. A large stock of
Cambric Edgings, &c.
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
Fruit and. Confectionery.
The subscriber having had thirty-six years experi&c.
Our entire stock
33 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
practical baker, flatters* himself that ho
knows his business, and invites the public to call and
Offer for sale limited number of tbo
oilers
great inducefor themselves.
course

was

Vina

well-known

genius, industry, ar.d

complete assof

and

i

Times says Thiers is the
A lady says
she finds them of great assistance in bettering her financial condition occasionally, and
that she can cry her husband out of a tendollar bill almost any damp day.

at very

ATTRACW^

!

greatest financier of the age.

j

TTo

demy.

—Chaucer.

The London

j

**

tlio

A little boy in Springfield, a tier hjs.pnstomary evening praycf, a night or two ago, continued : ‘‘And bless mamma and Jenny, and
uncle Benny,” adding, after a pause, the explanatory remark, ‘‘his name is Hutchinson.

band of a

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

with

—

dJv1’1

at

Checked and

'p'-'-^d Silks,
tothe'cheapest

Every variety

never

BLACK and WHITE

Satins, id,-.

lost.
HALL, on Friday oveaing, at tho
Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof

Gentlemen’s Garments

refurnished this
Hotel.^espcetfullvSl'
cft™1!^-^.and
iting
bhsinoS
or! ?„P trono,Se of tLoso
Boston on
and full board, 8S per
for each person, 7.r»c. to $iv
minutes* walk of all the
and Depot. It contains 123
for comfort, and under the
IV.
must prove
ing public. Carriages In
Horse Cars pass tho door.

SILKS,

much below the

HaUte&ations,

paper

varieties

this market.

possible, beginning

Persian test, with a metrical translation, in
the Transactions of the Bavarian Koval Aca-

musical

—

white tape. Another was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken through mistake.
feb25

BOSTON

ST.,

BLACK

Elegant

and
in

peon

serially

What a wonderful oil upon the machinery | probably with the June or July number. The
papers are: 1st, Modern Scepticism; 2d,
of humau affairs tact is. To know just what
! Theologians and Modern Scepticism; 3d,Layto say and when to say it, and to whom to
| men and Modern Scepticism,
The Life Jotrrnal and Letters of Dean Alsay it; to know when to be silent, and when j
deferentially to listen, is a great gift.
j ford, by his widow, soon to appear in Lon| don, gives a pleasant picture of the career of
a most amiable and
man.
In
A Massachusetts inventor has obtained a him the love of Bellesaccomplished
Lettr<*B and the Arts
the
of
all
in
the
a
on
were combined with power of application for
things
patent
whip-lash,
world, although the law explicitly stales that severer stuaies rarely found in conjunction.
Dr. Ethc, who is intrusted with the cataa man may not claim the benefit of his own
loguing of the Persian manuscript in the
laches.
:r
j Bodleian Library has discovered several lyrics
of the great Persian poetFirdusi, the author of

A German composer has invented a new
instrument, termed the proyhone.
The sound, which is produced from ignited
small jets of gas, surrounded by glass tubes,
Is said to bear a close resemblance to tbo timbre of the human voice.

GOODS!

Comprising many New

Patterns of

C. Jf. BRIDGES,

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

HANOVER

DRY

Borders,

Fresco

CITir
Blues*

|

D-A-T,

-

CALL AND EXAMINE,

107 HIPPLE STREET,

Cloak, seams stayed

Open

To be Found in Portland

style*.

washable Tints,
of every shade,

WANTED !

4 T

Shall

before

Found.

rach25dtf

days.

oi

Stamped Gold,
Bronze,
Patent plain

Street.

nSS1

Annonnccment.

daily receiving all

__np__13d tf

Me.

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
brick and stono and h.s all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
house

BELYiLa,

X0S3 GROUND LAND PLASTEK lor
sale iu barrel, or bulk at thu lowest Cash

largest'assortmoii ts

the

LAND & CO., Springfield, Mass.

COAT MAKERS AT

few

T-H-I-S

nOl'SB AN» EOT NO. 70 STATE ST.,

3S2

particulars inquire immediately of

For

Jas. L. Lombard.

CHICAGO.

,*

Also

MAN acquainted with the
business to take charge of Maine and employ
others to sell a new book. Must have a small capital. 10,000 copies can be sold the first year bv tho
right man. Address, stating experience, w. J. HOL-

FOR

STANB

and India Streets, which is
for Sale.

207

marl 3d

S TOC K !

ROOM PAPERS

or

GOLD RING. Tho owner can have the same
by calling at this offic and proving property.
mch2G
tf

agrees until af-

keg of lager.

_

We

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

I
subscription book1

A

a

One of the Best Assortments of

For sale in Portland by

SALE.

The suo.'Cribcr offers for ealo h!» Hotel
rty in Limorick Village, York County.
Tho house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining;
j
two wells of water on the premises, and
*
every convenience for a Prst-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for
securing i
liberal patronage.
Enquire further cf the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,

THE

One of the very best stands In the
city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore

STOCKMAN. 31.

House,”

For Sale.

aprnt

DRUGGISTS

bo

Exchange.

OHBER,

--

new

FOR

marGtf

(Firemen’*,
Kn«e Ball,

MA©E TO

or

A superior Iiay Farm in the town
of Deering, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This iarm contains about 65 acres
_*Tof excellent moo ing land, "cut 60
hay last season.” Good orchard near tho

Buildings consist of a two-ctory and a one-story
house, a now barn 40x30, with other ont-buildlngs.
Also, farming tools. Part o! the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be
exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.
marlOtf

Lot

HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS.

Ho. 152 iniddiv Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done lo ordei.

of
house.
tons

rs-

\f

den, cold, grapery,

PORTLAND. ME.

LAMSON,

PHINJNEY & LOMBARD,

HARRISON J. TARRY, I
FRANK W. LIBBY,
} Al,m

Farm for Sale

I N

j

EOT

Heal Estate for Sale.

&

Byron Greenough

aprlS<l3mo

William H. Fhiskey.

oi

RANDALL,
HENRY, F. MCALLISTER.
mar29dtf
Portland, March 27th, 1873.

PAINTER,

PlijBicitn

Beal Estate.
Sale, or lease for a term of years, tho properFOR
ty belonging to the estate of Francis o Libby,
and formerly occupied by him on tho comer of Free
and High Streets.

Ipro)

St.

Co.
JOHN F.

SCHUMACHER,

and

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 Met and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block oi seven or nine gontoel and convenient residences, and adaptod for tho same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

WOOD

They will settle all demands of the late firm

AT SCHUIWACIIEK BROOIERS.

Ci. W.

Enquire

CHAS. SAWYER.

The “Limerick

Randall, McAllister A

Bcering Block,

J. If.

&

RANDALL, MCALLISTER

I»prcparcd to make all the various styles of £!nnl
Piriurr*. Bcuibrnnt, itlrilnlliea,Ac.. from

FRESCO

MCAJjlSlxdt,

and will continue the business of dealers in

GEO. E. COLE IAS,

CHAS. J.

very free from rocks and is situated close to tho
shore. A gojd chance to keep B?.ore
oi

sea

Copartner ship.

JlAJN JLIAIjjL A5

MAINE.
dim

PHOTOGRAPHIC

A

jar>

ly

Copartnership Notice.
riHIE undersigned have this day formed acopartJL nership under the name of

|

never

And In I went to hear tho btrde’a song.
Which on the branches, both in plain and vide.
So loud sang that all the woode rong
Like as it should shiver in pieces rmalc;
And as mvlhougiiie that the niRhtingalo
"With so great might her voice gau ont-wrest
High* os her heart.' for love wouldc brest.

as

£ood dwelling honso with 12
rooms in goad repair, a story and a
good well of water, 22
I® V *•’ •'=SKsfak balf 8t0,,°*
°f bawl, live in tillage, and the
jfc& -is25Qj®r-acros
->VwjgjTr rent in wood and pasture laud; 28
young fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
A

NOTICE

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor,

m.

of

aprl2dtjuul*

For Sale—Summer Resort on Clie-

nmr24

JORDAN.

PORTLAND,
apri2

New York.

St.,

of Middle and India Street?,

A

d3m

PORTLAND

<it onco corner
the premises.

aplltf_123 Commercial St., Portland.
FOR SALE.

—

GEO. F. HOLMES.

fcl3

a

|

PORTLAND, AXIS.
A. 8TR0UT.

Apply
or on

is

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

A.

where.

bcngue Island.

Purchasers' testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

STROLT & HOLiHES,

to

WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
apr!2dtfGaboon Block.

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1S72.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Numerous County Fairs.

WILLIAM HERB'I CLIFrOBD,

80 MIDDLE

Sale!

®Tlic

Illinois Slate Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

vuuiu

PORTLAND, N1A.I1N IS.

to

A New House for

commodious house on tho westerly corner
Cumberland and Anderson streets. Verv
convenient for two families. Gas and Sobago.
Now rents §525 per annnm. Pleasant location and
good neighborhood. Can bo had on lavorable terms.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Commissioner of deeds for the several State*.
feblO

NO.

mai21tf

_______

has removed to

v*"'*

and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, doublo parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all In
good repair, painted and blindod, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, J acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon thoplneo
and good cistern i?i the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
witb fine Bhadc trees. This is one ot tho finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti'- Brown, Westbrook,

LAW,

\0. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STRIIET,

A

salesman

a

jury

npr25-lf

npr25-dtf

commercial
traveler, in a Boot and Shoe or Grocery establishment, *>y a man who has had an experience of
ten years in the retail trade. Can give the best of
r€fr***eea. Inquire at this Office.
apr22*tf
as

will be in

Millinery Opening

—

Wanted.

ONE

Agent.__aprl7-3w*
For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

PIANOS!

PORTLAND, All).

Two Nice House I-ots for Sale.
on Pine Street, adjoining Capt. Geo.
Knight
—40x100 feet,and on Emery, near Spring St., 54
xS4. Terms favorable. Apnly to >V. H. Jerris, Real
Estate

SON’S

.V

d2w

np22_

FINE

gT
at

No. 2.1
street; contains twelre finished
rooms.
property is ploasamly located and will
be sold low to elose an estate. At,ply to
\VM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.

large brick

14S EXCWAXUK ST.
jauastr

feb27

THEWatervillo
This

■

or

PORTRAIT r’A.UvTHlICIi.

1101-2

TO

acres

House for Sale.
square, two storied dwelling House

jan7

Orders may be left e.t F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
ana O. M. & F. P. Crooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
Orders promyity attended to.
tf
j.iu25

Attorney and Conusellor

quiet home

can

PAIHTER8,

J. II. FOG

a

find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cottrar street, second door from Free street. One or
two singie gentlemen can be accommodated also.

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
POIJ TEA !VD, ME.

Ca.

a

apple trees bearing very choice fruit. As the
propert y must he sold, It can he purchased for half of
what the buildings would cost.
DANIEL C. EMERY.
Gorham, April 15, 1873.
apr-d&wtf

with

TWO

JOST & KEELER,

.5.

Gorham, about twenty minutes walk from^Sf
IN Depot,
House and two
of land, covered

To L,et.

~a

Our Great

___

SITUATION

^

Temple St.

■

Wanted

saiS?

For

St.

connected furnished rooms with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
iob21
tf

Ufo. 150 Cxehniigc He., Ponland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of otumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims beiore the
tlourt of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-tf

FMF§€©

Exchange

40

AT

>

HASSAN

_

I

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.
Jr±L
Apply at 125 Federal St.
apr23
_tf

ONE

PORTI/AND.

^
I

Middle ! 6

O

A

_____

|

prices.

COGrIA

One ol

apr24

1

CO j

25 to 50 per cent, loss than regular

OlfR^l.YE.

o

AT

Cov. Middle & Market Sts.

A Superior Hay Farm, eight miles
from Portland on tho road leading
from Portland to Buxton; a largo
two-story house, barn, stable, pig'•hildrcn. Apply to
I>. F. GKRTS.
bouse, a splendin cellar, cistern and
aP131f_
a good well of water, orchard, pear, grapes, and othTo Let.
er fruits: and all conveniences to make a good farm.
few
JOHN L. CURTIS,
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE |
Sonth Gorham.
STREET. Enquire of
GKO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.

from

!

129

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S,

SALE!

Linen Towels, 8 to 75c each.

\ All

—OTHER GOODS IN

Pressman Wanted

apr23-6w*

|

-VNT>

O

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTTER’S,
Cor. Middle <fc Market Sts,
apr25dtf-

—

a

pear

j Bustles, 15,20 and 23c each.

—

Experienced
Pant and Test Makers
WASTED

the Honse of No. 17 Boyd street,
of sitting room, kitchen and two
rooms, Gas and Sebago watc, to a small

KlSSMAM,

^

ON

Property for Sale !

literary reputation nude last year by anv
American was made by Edward
Eggleston/’
There is a fivsh contribution to Di me Europe literature, in “Another Row at Dame
Mr. Curtis being sick, tire editor's easy Europa's; Showing how John’s Cook made
chair of Harper's Magazine is temporarily oc- an Irish Stew, and What Came of It.’’
Among the forthcoming English novels are
cupied by Rev. Dr. Osgood.
! Look at cmr Prices.
j to be noted Mrs. Oliphant’s “May,” “Oakley
j Castle,” by Henry Kingsley, and “The Pillars
Earnest Longfellow, the second son of tbo of the House,”
by Miss Yonge..
;
his
for
iu
Boston
poet, is much commended
Henry Cornelius Agrippa was a respectable
: sort of man in his
growing skill as a landscape painter
day, and his curious old
These are all new go<xls and of the latest styles
Latin work “Ou the Superiority of Woman
j
and colors.
An Iowa woman, who owns a coal mine, | over Man” has just been translated into Eng! lish by a distinguished New York lady.
says she might have married two men a day
We learn front the Athenscum that the
for the last two years.
I
forthcoming number of the Edinburgh Review will contain a memoir of the late Gener‘•One loud yell” is to be punished in Baltial Lee, the Confederate Commander-in-Chief,
Strli>c and Plaid Shawls, $2 00.
from original and other materials, collated by
more by a fine of five dollars, but one can uta writer already known from bis studies of
ter two loud yells for seven dollars. The libReversible Ottoman Shawls, $3 50.
the campaigns in Virginia.
eral discount will make double yells the most
The series of poli'ieal sonnets by Mr. SwinReversible Ottoman Shawls, $123.
popular.
bume, which is appearing in the London Exwith imndents in
Dclaine3,15 centa a yd.
; aminer, will deal chiefly
and the French
There saw I eke iho fresh haw-thorn,
j the history of the Papacytwelve
In white motlev, that so swote doetli smeti;
: Austrian Cloth, solid .colors, 38 cents a yd.
or fourteen
Empire during the past
Hr and oak, with manv a young acorn.
1
«L i Ash,
number
the
of
having reference
| years, eight
And many a tree mo than l can tell;
! Bright Plaids, 20 to 23 cents a yd.
And, me beforo, I saw a little well
; to the late Emperor Napoleon III.
That bail his course, as 1 Ran behold,
Rev. A. Blauvolt has in preparation three
| Black Brilliantino, 23 to $125a yd.
Under tin hill, with quicke streamea cold.
—Chaucer
papers lor Scribner1* Monthly, which will [apj Now Shades in Colored Alpaca, 33 to 02 cH a
as soon as
lu Wisconsin

dlw*

(.'oat,

The Christian Union says that “it would
not be bard to show that the most distinct

yd.^*

Shawls,

THURSDAY a sum of money, the finder will
be suitable rewarded by IcaviDg the same at this
Office or 34 North St.
Hpr25iltt

ap24d*3w

Iron

purchased

millinery,

Lost.

Rooms in

.1.

BY TIIE

npr26

miles from Boston. House is new and of modern
style, and contains 38 rooms, dance hall, b lliards &c.
Large stable, 30 stalls. Will be sold at a great bargain: owner wishes to retire from business. Apply
D. C. PAGE, Xorthboro, Mass.
to

To Let,

W ATETt YQLTIT RES FOUR
consisting
sleeping

156

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

IN IfORTHBORO MASS.

anrlOdti_WILLIAM H. GREEN.

—

—

on

the premises.

Advantage

Dress Croods,

can

on

upper tenement of honse
six rooms, all very pleasantly situwith Gan and Sobago Water, &c.

Inquire

I

a

Girls Wanted!

Assabet House, beautifully situated
public
THE
Railroad 25
squaro in confer of the village,

lw

Lease.
No. 34 Emery St.,

consisting of

ated;

street.

or

rjlHE
A

GAS.
AND

High,

House to Heat

__

—

37

Day

a

of their great need of money we have
a splendid stock of

CRAIG JACKSON & BRACKETT
29 Ploasant street Portland Mo.

Agent

Hotel

To Let with Board.
FRONT Parlor, suitable for gentleman and

A

I

—

apr28d3w

April 24,1873.

Taking

A

Desirable House on Anderson
Street for Sale Cheap.
property No. 1 Anderson St. consisting of a
3 story House, containing 18 rooms, ample closets. fine cellar, good water. Property now rents for
S3f»6 per annum. For particulars call on J. O
PROCTER. 93 Exchange street, or F. O. BAILEY &
CO., 18 Exchange street.
ap2Gtf

LOTS

^

Wanted.

apr2Gdlw

Gossip and Gleaniugs.

>

FEW G~OD Plasterers, men capablo of Wbltocning and Wh towashing over Carpets. Wages
$3.73 per day. Apply to

Elm Street, between Congress and Cumberland
streets. Apply to Wm. II. Jorris, Real Estate
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.

tf

Cent

Street,'and proving property.apr2(5dlw*

Mouse Lots on Elm Street for Sale.
to suit purchasers, on the westerly sido of

TA 1

tv>
_

WATER

PIPING.

—

on

on

THE

!i Doors Gnat of Temple St.*

ME.,

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.
—

(’LARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

SRURTIEFF,

COMMISSION

**!'*

W. C.

the ower
or at

sum

Westbrook, about six miles from PortPackiug Factorv, containing
good state of cultivation,
with a two story house and ell, In good order; good
A
bam.
30x30
cellar.
feet, cellar under the
good
Liberal
same; with apple, pear and cherry tree?.
on
the
terms. Inquire
premises, orot
JOHN C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

IT© Commercial 8t., Portland.

—

SMALL
of money, which
A have
Robert Costollo,
by calling
Fore

Santa Anna has been writing a book this
winter on Mexican Affairs, which a Boston
firm is to publish.

1878

_

INTEREST FOR MONEY.

Found.

in

74 MIDDLE, COE., EXCHANGE ST„
PORTLAND, MAINE.

of

7,

Literary Notes.

o

W. Tremont, Me.

apr29d3t*

ap30oodlw*

near Jones
acres in a

& STURDITANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

Iso.
6
Moulton
PORTLAND,

the premises.

Paying

»

Experienced Brick Maker to take charge
AN Brick
Kiln. Address,
T. W. CLARK,

FARM
land,
PATENT AGENTS, about
twenty

j

~EOSS

ARETAS

on

Pr.

Wanted.

For Sale.

JORDAN,

SCRIBNER &

Enquire

Dealers

C/)l

VOUNG MAN o’ghtcen to twenty years o? age;
A writes good plain baud. Address
BOX 1199,
apr29d3t
giving references.

ANEW

dren.

^

Bookkeeper Wanted.

two story House and lot in Deering, next
to the Mission Chapel, North end Deering’s
Bridge. Has t5 rooms, besides store rooms and
closets, conveniently arranged for two families, a
good cellar nnder the whoie house. Has a full view
of the city and on the line of horse cars and within
ten minutes walk of the Preble House. Will be sold
low. If not sold will be let to a family without chil-

K88.1

i\EW YORK!

%

25 Straw Sewers

For Sale.

OP

Z

WANTED
AT
SWEETSIR’S,
343 CONGRESS STREET.
ap29d3t

apr29

l

ter it lias consumed a small

A Gold King with Blood Stono Seal. The finder
will bo rewarded by leaving It at
A. G. GROVER’S.
St.
aprSOdOt
_419 Congress

western part of the city, eight fingas, hard and soft water, good
cellar, Lot fronts on two streets. Ample room for stable. Price only $3700, $1000 cash,
balance on Mortgage. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Leal Estate and Mortgage Jlfoker, Brown s
Block, cor. Congress and Brown Streets.
cod2w

U P U O LSTERER

BUSINESS CARDS.

Eost.

V U

THURSDAY MORNING. MAY

PANIC
i

_LW1-

ap30

HOUSE,
ished rooms,
NEW
double lined

J. H.HOOPER,

tion.

JanlO

to

THE
f

41 CENTER STREET.
FRED L. SMII-EV, Gci. Agent.

LOAN on First-Clan
HIortsaRes of Real Estate

TO

Iril/ilill 1
in I'ortinuil

lcol3

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

For further particulars enquire at

aprlOeodlm

stand.______
J. ENGER,

|

TERRIBLE

F. CL Patterson’s

Street, nearly oppo-

IT as removed to No.
site his old

tress

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

j

REAL ESTATE.

CARRS._

Published every day (Suudays excepted) by the

generally_apr29-d&wlt
You

CAN

BET

there exists

Swellings,
Liniment,

no

or

Stiff Joints, iwbleh
will

Children cry—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
the stomach, cures wind colic and
causes natural sleep.
It U a substttnw for
oastbr oil.
mayl-eodlw&wlt

regulates

KUMLUNG
HAS

New

OOT ins

Goods

Style
FOR

—

not

It is the Centaur Lini-

THF.

—

hat the Londou Lancet says:

Tea,
in ary thing beyond moderate quantities, is
as distinctly a narcotic poison as in opium or
alcohol. It is capable of ruining the digestion. of enfeebling and disordering the heart’s
action, and of generally shattering the
nerves.

tho Centaur
not alleviate

ment, yellow wrapper, which ia again placing
so many used up horses in the harness.
We
care not whether tho ease is Spavins, Sweencj,
Scratches, Strains, or any Swelling the effect
is simply wonderful.

symptoms.”
w

DOLLAR—that

BOTTOM

Rheumatism, Xenralgia,

and cure.
Mark the difference.

The reput ation of members of the Legislasobriety seems to be rather bail in
Kentucky. Two of them were rather noisily
drunk on a railroad train the other day, and
when the conductor remonstrated one of
them pompously asked: “Do you not know,
sir, that I am a member of the Legislature ?”
The conductor quietly replied, “you’ve got

This is

of

white wrapper,

ture for

the

YOUR

case

Spring & Summer

no haa exercised Ills usual excellent judgment, and
has selected tho

question of narcotic excess,
but the enormous quantity of hot water
which the tea-bibbers successfully take is exceedingly prejudicial to digestion and nutri-

STOCK

BEST

And it must be remembered that

merely is it

of 1873.

a

Ever jet Exhibited in this

City by

Htiu

TBS AKSORTIlKiVt ISCI.I DCS

tion.
We read in tiro Dayton (Ohio) Journal of a
certain “Old Bill Street,” who “lived on a
small farm on Dry Kun,” and who appears
to have been a bibiiical commentator [of the
most approved modern patterc. 8ome
things
in the Bible he believed, and other things
Billy considered doubtful. His way was to
cross out the doubtful
passages with his pen,
so as to render them quite
illegible; and thus
he made up a Bible after his own fashion.
He has been dead many years, but his stylo
of commentary isn’t dead by any manner of

COATING'Ol

German, I-'reueli a
.llsiiiuluetine, in Sir
agonalc. II:i ir Line

and Diamond Goo

In

this Department, If r.nvr.beie,

SUIT

A Cincinn ati Sunday School has addressed the following uniquo communication to
Gen. Grant:
Honored and Dear Sir,—Having heard
with deep regret of the awful massacre
of
nearly one hundred colored men
of CoKax, Grant parish, Louisiana, we
will
cause
the per
pray that you
petrators of this bloody crime to be hunted
last
the
and
to
that swift justice
down
man,
may be dealt out to the murderers ot those
men who were in the discharge of their
duty
in sustaining your government. :Tlv> blood
of these men cry out from the ground for satisfaction. Justice and the maintenance ol a
righteous government demand it. Done, by
“

April 20

Rev. J. H

BapUst Sllnda5- School,

Magee, pastor,

Rev. Joseph Emery, Supt.,
Fountain Lewis, Esq.

)

J Committee.
)

K^ohllnj think,

he,

EYER’fBonv.
HIS ASSORTV ENT OP

means.

We never heard oT such a thing before,
but a poor wretch named DeWolf was before
the Police Court of New Haven this week
for stealing an umbrella. “If our courts
have got down to this,” asks a New Haven
newspaper, “who is safe?” We had supposed that in ail communities having a respectable jurisprudence, umbrellas were regarded somewhat in the light offorce natural
nod as lacking in the elements of personal
property. They arc chattel foundlings, so to
speak, and whoever has owned one may say,
“Twas mine, ’tis his, and may be slave to
thousands.” We advise thn man wltn haa
been found guilty of stealing an umbrella in
New Haven to take the caso to the Supremo
Court of the United States.

To.JDs.

PANT

WHOLE

SUITINGS

Embraces some of the Nobbiest Designs ever Introduced.
In full coufidonco that he can suit all ta-tc.
all forms he spreads these goods op, irto tho

ant

inipoc-

uon oi an.

EyTbcsr flood, will be made no in
Hire and in n perfect manurr.

faultless

W. H.

KOHLING,

99 EXCHANGE STHEET.
*

-tm

NEW

HOOTS,
Made,
Hand Sewed,
Easy Fitting,

Custom

Genteel
and

Looking

Serviceable

just received at
13a Mil*OLE ST.,
M.
—

G.

PALMER.

p:9___

eod3w

THE

Maine State

Agricnltnrai Society
will hold its

tlTH, I NHIBITION AT
UAMIOU,

September

^O

17,18

&

19,

80000, in premiums are oflergd.
dSm

TIIK 3?BESS.
1, 1878

3IAA
TIII KSDAT MORMNU)

furnished
T.
with a aai-d certificate countersigned l>y Stanley
hoto
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding

~Ev.:itv l-ejular attache of

the Press is

of every perBOU claiming to represent
"bumJourxal, as we have information that Bevcral of the
mere” arc seeking courtesies in the namo
even pasPuttss, and we have no disposition to he,
«!v ely, a party to sucli fraud.
erv l

onr

ntials

Artillery against Indians

Were not the drama now being enacted about
the Atodoe Lava Beds so shockingly tragic, it
would be a roaring farce. Tile marching of

regular troops in lines of battle, the use of
artillery and all the pomp and pageantry of
glorious war against less than an hundred
skulking redskins, seem utterly preposterous
and absurd. A single company of frontiersmen accustomed to the
country and to the

wiles of the savages would be more
efficient
a division of
regular troops and whole
parivs of artillery; and the borderers are
very
and commmiiM n do not read anonymous letters
ready to engage in this kind of warfare, for
the
writer
are in
of
addrers
and
The name
.ns.
they hate the Indians as cordially as the
for i-ublication
oil eases in IisjHi ab e, not nocewarily
Indians hate them.
A call for volunteers
faith.
l
offroo
hat as a guaranty
would speedily produce a force
re erve comW: ca.mor undertake to return or
capable of better work than the whole United States army
«iu»ii.!anoDs that arc not used.
—horse, foot and dragoons—to say nothing of
artillery. It is to be hoped that a little pracRepublican State Convention.
tical common sense may be infused from some
wretched
The Eepablkans of Maine and all other* who
quarter into the managementof this
support the present National and State Administrations,
business. The present system is too shockaxe invited to *end delegate* to a State
Convention to ingly costly in its lavish expenditure of the
1* lioMcn in
is worse
best blood of the nation, and what
The Indians are
Norombcga Hall, Bangor,
this blood is spelled in vain.
Tknr.da7.Jane ttt,
unconquered but gain encourageat 1» o’clock.
not
than

only

1578,
of nominating a candidate

wrwnuql

atrocities bv

their

for tlie purpose
for Governor and
transacting any other business that may triumph. Nothing hut repetitions of past liorunder this stately style
properly come before the convention.
rors can he looked for
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
I of warfare. Let us, in the name of
humanity,
Each city, town end plantation will bo ontillcd to
employ the means which are ready to our
on. delegate and one
additional ior every 75 votes for
hand, in the persons cf the sturdy hunters,
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1872. A
fraction of tb votes, nddliional to the full number for
trappers and miners cf the west who have a
«

_s

delegate. Is also entitled to a delegate.
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only wilh

actual

resident* of the county to which the town be-

longs.

_

Tto State Committee will be in session at 0 o’clock
the morning of the Convention for the reecptiou of
.Tames G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
William P- Pbye, Androscoggin.
«ben Woodbury, Aroostook.

Ntaki.lt T. PULLK.V, CnmbciHnd.
P C. Pkbkin‘3, Franklin.
Jons I>. Horn ins, Hancock.
X. B. Si'BAK, Knox.
g. s. Makble, Lincoln.
K. E. Shaw. Oxford.
John H. Lynde, Penobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis. *
E. D. Sewat.l. Sagadahoc.
Sswau. E. Pbbscott, Somerset.
Fbed. Atwood. Waldo.
Nr I aon S. Allan, Washington.
Lewnakd Asdbbws, York.
K. A. SMITH. Secretary.

May 1,1S73-_

State Railroads.
The Massachusetts people having nearly
completed the Hoosac tunnel at a cost of
twelve million,, are novr considering the
quesiion of what disposition shall be made of
it. One party and by far the greater part of the
Legislature seem disposed to consolidate all
the railroads that will he likely to avail theraK-lvcs of it, and dispose of it in a way to secure the State a return of its
investment.
Another party, including a number of men of
ability advocate the policy of the State purchasing the roads ruuning through the tunnel and managing them as a c irporation.
The leading papers of the State, however, oppose this policy and are not at a loss for examples to show that the government management of railroads aud canals has not
proved successful. The experiment of railroad mauagement by the government doe,
not premise well iu the Dominion where it is
~

Lieutenant Albion.Howe who is reported to be among the killed in the late Modoc battle was well known by many
people ia
Maine. He was a son of Col. Marshall S.
Howe who before he received an army ap-

pointment, was deputy sheriff in this county,
and a grand-son of Dr. Howe, who was a wellknown physician of Standish forty years ago.
Lieutenant Howe was born in Florida about
1838.

He entered Bowdoin College in 1867
and graduated in 1861. In 1863 he entered
the volunteer service as a lieutenant in the
14th New York Artillery but afterwards received an appointment as miyjor on the staff
of his uncle, Gen. A. P. Howe. At the close
of the war he was mustered out and going to
Boston was appointed by Collector Hamlin to
a position in the Boston Custom House.
In
1866 he was commissioned second lieutenant
in the fourth artillery and in 1869 promoted to
first lieutenacy. The same year he married a'
daughter of Gen. W. F. Barry commanding
the artillery school at Fortress Monroe. In
the meantime he had been brevetted captain
in the regular army and colonel of volunteers,
He fairly won the reputation in the late war
ol being a brave soldier; and,as we remember,
he always claimed to be a Maine man and was
proud of the distinction.
The New York Herald leaves O’Kclley for
a moment in order to be funny by solemnly
advising the farmers to let both political parties
severely alone. This is very much like advising a man not to get pushed in a dense crowd
of people.
We understand that Judge Kicc has not yet
decided whether or not he will accept the position of resident Vice President of the Northern Pacific Railroad on the Pacific coast.

191,167 passengers were carried, the passenger mileage being 6,329,822; and 242,210
tons of freight were moved, the mileage being
In New Brunswick the cost of
11,697,0S5.
149 mile, up to June 30,1872, was $4,760,553;
the receipts for the year, $294,059; the working expenses, $226,816; the net revenue, $6S,year

24B.—beint? less than

one

and

a

half

ner

rent.

tbe cost.
The profit was larger on a
shorter line and doing less business.
The
number of passengers carried was "288,056;
one mile,6,793,673; tons of freight moved 98,on

961;

mile, 6,823,164.
by aiding railroads was
take possession of several that c<ay|3p0t meet
‘iiim
tL,[l?-5tate!'^ These the
State attempted to operate but so unsatisfactory were the resui ts that the legislature in 1866
directed that they be sold. To show the difference between State and private management in Missouri, it is stated that a road that
netted but $6,064.45 in seven months under
government, with only a slight increase oi
business yielded $203,472.76 the first year
that it was ruu by a private corporation.
Another road returned $37,036.54 under government management, in five months. In
1871 with the same mileage, the purchasers
realized a net profit oi $667,310.55.
The people of Massachusetts will not find
anything to encourage them to try the experiment in that State from the above examples.
one

Missouri

Letter from Camden.
STEAMBOATS REFUSE FREIGHT.

Camden, April 29th, 1873.
Mr. Editor :—You will remember that I
wrote you at Waterville, stating that in all
probability it would be necessary to put another boat on the Bangor and Boston route
to carry freight. The prediction has proved
too true. Last night the Cambridge refuse'’
to come to the wharf, being already
loaded with freight—but allow
passengers to come on board in rf
There
was a large lot of fieigh.
.listing of eggs,
and
olher
veal,
meji^.dise demanding immediate transpm#
The cost of carting to
v>rgni mues j, ana senamg Uy cars
cannot hip-Sustained
by shippers, so the merchaudjgg win have to lay over till Thursday,
no
better
chance of shipment
■"ij^fprobably
^Xhen. We must have our other boat here
between Boston and Bangor. It is an imposition on the public not to have one put on
immediately. No one can do it, perhaps,
better than the Sanfords, but we don't care
who the parlies are, it we can only have a
chance to ship our freight.
Kai Gab.
Suicide at FuYKBuna Center.—I am pained to record the death of Frank W. Chandler
of Fryeburg, a young man eighteen years old,
of good habits, and son of Moses Chandler, a
respectable and well to do farmer. Some days
ago he went to Dr. Damson and bought ten
cents worth of morphine.
Monday he came
again and called for fifty cents worth, asking
the

Doctor liow much it would take to kill a
man. The Doctor replied there was enough to
kill half a dozen.
No suspicions were aroused
from the fact that lie had been in the habit of

using considerable morphine during the winter
neuralgia, from which he had been a great

for

Not appearing at the usual hour Tuesday morning, parties went to his room where
they found him conscious, hut under the influence of a large dose of morphine.
Medical aid
sufferer.

But the conditions for successful management by the State are more favorable in
Massachusetts than iu the localities cited,
and there "are thousands of iutelligent men
who are eagerly watching the solution of tho
railroad problem, who would like to see tbe
theory ofjsuch management faiily put into
There is a plausioperation in that State.
bility in the theory of a State tunning a great
avenue of trade in the interest of Ihe people,
but it may tail in practice in the future as it
has in the past. If, after a fair trial in a State
like Massachusetts, it shall be declared a
failure, it will not be worth tryiug again until
there are certain indications of the approach
of the millennium.

be

The reason for this act may bo drawn from
the following facts: Some two or moro years
ago Moses Chandler, his father, buried his wife,
and afterwards hired a Miss Guptill, a poor hut
smart and prepossessing youug girl, as housekeeper. Frank soon became enamored of the
girl, who, being older, artfully encouraged him.
After a few weeks he took her into New Hampshire where they were married. The father
was
naturally very indignant at this, and immediately sent the wife of his only son to her
father’s hou«e and made an attempt to secure
a divorce, which has not
been accomplished.
The unpleasant complication in which the
young man found himself, aggravated by a new
intimacy is supposed to have led to the sad ter
* * *
minatiou of his life.

TnE New York Evening Post in noticing
the letter of Gen. Garfield to his constituents
who called upon him to resign, and the announcement that he has ordered tho back
pay which ho never received to be turned
back to the General Treasury, says:
This is simply in accord with the conduct
of General Garfield throughout his service in
Congress, and is what we supposed would be
The Forty second Congress
his position.
-e
persistent foe of special legisla-

Kcws and other Items.
No beer can be sold in Boston after May 1st.
Boston is to have a new paper, The After
Dinner.
Cleveland, O., fanatics insist upon having
this world put an end to on the second of May.
Tbo Union Pacific Railway made 391,000 in
passenger fares during the first week of the current mouth.
William Cullen Bryant, in his 78th year,
walks on an average, twelve miles a day.
Girls scarcely ten years of age work in tho

ted of one class at the exr than General Garfield, and
* differ from him
as to tlia
-*te on tire back salary quese of saving the Appropriav

*w.vjuinvu

vi

nil

Lawrence mills from 6i o’clock in tho morning
till ten at night.
The St. Albans butter market was active on
Tuesday, with a dccli no iu pricos.which ranged
from 30 to 36 cents.
Tho preliminary work in tho government
suits against the Union Pacific Railroad is

iuuvvU*

glad that he has so
nis mark upon this kind of
vUa
•jbody can read him and
his opinion of its character.
are

..

;e

nearly completed.
Ex-Congressman Sutherland of Michigan,
who took the back pay, lately ran fer Mayor of
Saginaw, and was naturally enough defeated.
The students of Kentucky University arc re-

The New York Tribune, the Philadelphia
Age and other leading Democratic papers
take sharp issue w Uh the World in its declaration that the Democratic party must make
aggressive free trade the only plank in the
party platform lor the future. The World
may see that this is the only issue it can
raise to read the Tribune o.H of the Democratic party and thus again le without a journalistic rival in the commercial metropolis,but
the Tribune and many thousand democrats
believe that that old organization lias not
struggled through the defeat and odium of
the last twenty years for the sole
purpose of
sustaining Mr. Manton Marble’s newspaper.

ported in active rebellion because tho faculty
forbid their selecting ex-President Andrew
Johnson as their orator for commencement.
A Chicago man is suing a druggist for $23.000 for killing his wife by a wrong prescriptionThe druggist has filed a conuter claim of the

twenty-two years old—or less.
The

papers

Colby University, resident

dinner they will call it Young S’liotel.
Among the newspapers which the Pope has
recontly placed on the “index Expurgatorius”

shamemi vice and
pronounce it a
punished. Yet such is the fact:
and while they oppose prohibition
and local
option as remedies, they do say that “the
times requ.re anew and fuller
presentation
of the wrongs of intemperance, and
they require also the enforcement of penalties
against drunkenness in public.’’
ance as as

crime to be

Evening Mail tho New York
Times, Harper’s Weekly and tho Independent.
A special act which was drainiug the Treasthe late Legisury of Florida wa3 repealed by
act has been
the
now
but
repealing
lature,
stolen, and the drain goc3 on.
are

the New York

Some of the postmasters in backwoods townskips, whose salaries rango from 35 t» 810 *

will be seen from
a despatch, is badly reconstructed, and Jefferson Davis in accepting its invitation to a
public reception after it had voted not to tender such a compliment to President Grant,
exhibits a bit of insolence for which, in view
of its mischivious
tendency, the country will
have no forbearance.
as

The postmaster of Colfax
Louisiana, the
scene of the recent massacre has
tendered hit
resignation. lie does not complain at the
salary of $12 per annum but being a quiet and
peacefully inclined man, lie declares there is
too much excitement about office
holdinj
ibere to make it attractive.

of

in and near Boston, will have their annual dinAfter
ner at Young’s Hotel Friday evening.

good
encouragement when the secular
of New York
city deplore intemper-

The Texas Legislature,

graduates

year, think that if the compensation was paid
yearly, instead of quarterly, as now, it might
be of some use to them.
A “milk and musli sociable" was recently
held at Little
Rock, Ark., in aid of one of the
churches, and the Republican says that it was
as well attended and
highly appreciated as it
was novel and
strange.”
A runaway horse in
Providence, R, I., Saturday afternoon, struck a telegraph pole and
knocked down the fire-alarm
a horseand almost killed a woman in the
car; the
horsa disappeared.

Edward H. G. Clark
publishes a caitl in
Albany Times, statin" that lie is about to
issuoapaper called tho 'Thundertolt. where be

tiie
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PREBLE HOUSE,

!

HALFORD

Aiul will Remain

matter what their
Every invalid should poo him,
complaint may be,

LEICESTERSHIRE

20,000 Patients

T-A-B L-E

have
last ten years,

S-A-U-C-E-

Illadc in any Fart ol the

Dr. Urann, who has made so many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. Redann, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, w’hen Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago Friday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed; hols now able to walk the
street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

World

—FOB—

Lewiston,who

was

from his carriage and badly injured, is

AROOSTOOK COUNTS-.

The new broom factory at Moulton is to turn
out from three to five thousand dozen brooms

annually.

them.
Ellsworth, Jan.

Taylor & Percy of Bridgton. Lave recently
put into their mill one of Morton & Merrill’s
patent shingle machines, which is capable of
working 20,000 shingles per day.
The steamer Sebago will begin her regnlar

trips

about the middle of May.
She is now at
Harrison receiving a coat of paint.
Tho ladies of the Universalist circle at
Bridgton,have wiped ont their church debt of
$1330, and have something left over.
The Bridgton News has purchased an Improved Fairhaven Job Press, for their new office.
Three American chemical fire engines have
recently been purchased by as many private
citizens of Harrison.
The Pondicherry Company of Bridgton,which
was incorporated last winter, held a meeting
Tuesday of last week and chose tho following
officers.
President, Rufus Gibbs, Directors,
Geo. Taylor, Wm. F. Pony, Wm. W. Cross,
John P. Pcrley, Wm. A. Stevens, Henry Milliken; Treasurer and Clerk, Owen B. Gibbs.
This company has a capital stock of $100,000,
the shares being $1000 each, and all the stock
but $0000 is already taken up. A new boiler
and dye house arc to be Built in the Pondicherry Mills, and sorno general repairs made; the
old company are using up tho raw material ou
hand, and the new company will coinmenco
operations in a few weeks.
Harrison has a curiosity in the
shape of a
barked tree.
From one-half to twostrangely
thirds of the bark is removed clean from the
treo from near the top to within four or five
feet of the ground, and is scattered in fine dust
on the ground. There arc no marks
upon the
tree. There arc other trees in a similar condition in the vicinity.
There arc sixteen unoccupied houses in Harrison.
F. A. Hill of Bridgton, is largely engaged in
the manufacture of trunk cleats.
He has contracts with parties in Massachusetts, He turns
out 23,000 cleats per day.
^

sleep

without

taking morphine,

could not walk.

I

carried to Dr. urann’s office, at the DeWitt
and after one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7, I860.

House,
E.

ELDER dr CO„

T.

NOW

Lewiston, May 7,1863.
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OFFER

This will certify that I had lost the

limbs and

At Ono Pr»inA hdH

Vor»i.

nn

20 Pieces new

sene ior mm.

Silks for 25e

I^st quality for 50c

yard

well

worth 75c yard.

Black Silks at

our

Equally

Low

Prices.

~L
yard; worth

Trefouse best

JAMES F. BRADBUkY.

e

One Case assorted Satin Striped Piques
for 37c

Wonderful Cures, I

in less man a weeK was> aoie to walk
and can now walk two miles daily.

'Ellsworth, Oct. 8,1837.
To the Machias Republican.—Gents:—As Dr,
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I know very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with suspicion, particularly as his cures look miraculous. I
had been obliged to walk on crutches for cue year,
and for nine months was not able to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or iindr-ss myself, or get oft tho bed without help. Ho tre~* d my
case last Friday morning, and In less
ha?
hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance oi nearly
half a mile, up hill, without crutches, an I have been
J. K. JORDAN.
gaining ever since.
rach26sntf
formerly Deputy Sheriff.

yard; nsual retail price 38c.

All of

was

in tho streets,

style Jap

use of my lower
to walk or even stand, had
pronounced my case incura-

unable
several physicians who
ble. Hearing of Dr. Urann’s

ation.

a

84

c

middle

Street,

62 l-2c.

quality Kids $1,25 pair.

j

h

Has got back fromJNew York with
of

an

FASHIONABLE DRY
At

j

his

prorcrbritl

immense

stock

Lott

HOUSEKEEPING
One Case Bates
10 Pieces best
ask for

GOODS j

Quilts $1.00 each.
quality Turkey

$1.00 yard,

84
apr29
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Red Dam-

MIDDLE!

Figaros.

STREET.
sn2w

bank or Portland!
On, and after this date, the undersigned will cany
on a strictly Banking business, at tho
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the ‘‘BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, iu the regular course of the
Banking Business.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then

We shall sell our 3d quaHty lor 75c
yd; usual price $1.00 yd.

sa

tf

■

m0S

OX TOE BREAKFAST. IAJSCHEOX, DIXXEK
A'w SUPPER TABLE.
_

liEA Sc PERRINS’ Worcestershire

100 doz Turkey Red Doylies $J.O^uozen.

Agents for the United States.

ootl7_

Saner

Innen Damasks*

COUNTY.

Gray & Pendextcr of Denmark, are enlarging
manufactory so as to employ 20 or 30 more

AT LESS

Napkins*

THAN

their

girl3.

Arerill Chemical Paint Co.,

TENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Manufactnrcrs of
MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.
.Lewis Deves has been appointed postmaster
at North Hermon, vice John Graves resigned.
PUREST
WHITE!
A Mr. Smith of Eddiugion was thrown from j
his r mage in Bangor last Sunday and received
AND
i
painf ul injuries about the head.
Any Desired Shade or Color,
Q hf iv i3. t null tin alinnf; tho riionca footiYrxr of.
Haniph.L Internal commotion iu cheese is
MOURNING GOODSi
Prepared for Immediate Application.
hat1.
very
Dennis McCarthy’s house in Bangor was burSOLD ByTlie GALLOX ©NX.Y
glarized last Thursday night.
Chandler Merrill of Winterport is to carry
Ol Every Description at Popular
the mail between Wiatcrport and Bangor.
!
DURABLE. BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
i
Prices,
A meeting of the stockholders of the Bangor
D. M. YEOMANS,
& Piscataquis Knilroad Company is called for
General Eastern Agent,
May 14th, to see If they will authorize a per
83 Commercial St. Portland,
petual lease of their road to the E. &. N. A.

|

Railroad Company.

The Whig understands
that Messrs. D.
Knowlton & Co. of Camden, have contracted
to furnish one hundred sets of car wheels and
axles of the “continental gauge” for the E. &
N. A. Railway, for use when tho track has
been narrowed. Messrs. Knowlton & Co will
also build a large number of box cars for this
road.
A large fog bell, hung in a frame so as to ho
rung by tho action of the tides, has been invented and built in Bangor and taken to Searsport for trial.
The Bangor atid Piscataquis Slate Company
have shipped their fifth cargo of slato to Boston
since the river opened at at Bangor.
Mrs. S. W. Coombs of Mattawamkcag, was
thrown from her carriage on Monday last and
fractured her arm.
A young man named Foss was arrested on
Monday in the town of Lee, for robbing the
house of C. S. House.
Epes Davi3, Jr., of Bangor, has been appointed postal elerk on the route between Bangor and Boston,vice S. R. M. Richardson trans-

WHITE

A Full Assortment at Decided Bargains.

TOILET QUILTS,

than the cost of Importation.

E- T.

NOl *

IN GENERAL.

It is estimated that this State now haa 6,000

manufactories, giving employment to over 40,000 persons, the aggregate products amounting
to $80,009,000.
Sineo 1850 the State has more
than trebled the number of her

establishments.

Bubauinu tllO IfiArllntr mm-Tiirl unnHififin
tnrifl tn
shorten lite. The average time of humain existence
might unquestionably bo greatly lengthened bv judicious stimulation, especially in tho decline of
life,
and this famou-*
preparation is undoubtedly the
mostw holesome stimulant at
present known.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WANTED
WOMAN

TO

MAKE

BUTTON

HOLES AND BUSHELS AT

OB1N HAWKES & CO.,
290 and 293 Congress
Street,
sn3t
myl

BATCHELOR’S IIAIB DYE.
This splendid Hair Dve is the brst in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculouf
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies tho ill fleet* o!
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a super!
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hail
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
aiehelor. Sold

_I

ldsw

no

Variation.

ST., PORTLAND.
sneodtf

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives nolieo that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middlo
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

Society.
The public

aic therefore lequestcd to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that

may

come

to their

that the offenders
justice.
ap29

knowledge,

are

brought

tyrsN

THE BETTER \V"aY.
IJ
'*.0 to all is just and true,
V. h whom he deals from day to dav.
Wilt 1 his labors shall review,
\y■,’ f- 1 it was “the belter way."
it pleasure it will give
Bcr-id.
To have I ,ose he has dealt with say—
■

and ’he will see to it
to speedy and strict

Per order.

___sntf

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE
Blackhead and Flesh-worm, nsc PERRY’S improvComodone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
everywhere.
mai22d&wsn6ml7
ed

manufacturing

What Is Vitality t
Science has not yet answered this conundrum
Tho principle of life, in spite of tho researches of
chemists, doctcrs and metaphj slcians, remains unknown. We know, however, that when the blood is
impure, the stomach inert, the bowels irregular, the
liver disordered, or I ho nerves relaxed, this life sustaining principle, whatever it may be, is shorn of its
active power and that the body it animates languishes.
Wc know, too, such of us are capable of deriving
knowledge from authenticated tacts, that HoBtctter’s
Stomach Bitters correct Impurities of tho blood, luvigoratethe stomach, regulate the bowels, tonic tho
liver and brace tho nerves,
thereby combatting and

A

El DEN &CO.

FREE

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The new enrollment of scholars in district
No. 1, Saco, shows 1573, an iucrease of nearly
200 since last year.
The loss by fire in Saco for the year ending
March 1,1873, was SO,400.
Ship building is rather up-hill work in Saco,
carpenters being very scarce.

IlCI.

commodious four storied Brkk Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—Immediate poaaasion given.
of

Inquire

Orol

ELIAS THOMAS <& CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W.W. THOMAS. Cauai National Bank.
septlisntf

For

Ordors atlondod to

personally by

ED. B. ROBINSON,
Boomi, A Cnlioon Illock.
marJf-dSm.
iOpposite City Half.)
I'inno

PATCHEST FRECKLES

city, April 30. Thomas Pike and Miss Mag-

gie Blades, both of Portland.
In Skowhegan, April 21, Wm. J. Sewell and Miss
Mary * E. Dole. 4
• ••
*ubee, April 12, Lemuel Rumeryaud Miss Lydia
Gnptill.
iu uaina, April 1G, Gideon Preble of Winslow and
Mrs. Emily J. Larrabee of Somersot Mills.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed Anjier March 2, barque Metis, Ellis, from
Batavia for Akyab.
Passed Gibraltar 3d, brig F H Todd, Maguire, from
Messina for Boston.
Arat Marseilles

Frcble House Hack and Livery Stock. Consisting
of Coaches, Hacks Barouches, togeatbor with tho entire Livery Stock.
Tho abovo Stock is first class and will be sold at a
bargain. Stable for sale or Lease.
JOSHUA DAVIS & CO.
Treble House Stable.
apr24sndtf

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
MCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCBENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometlmos medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in ihet, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Ltvor complaint and dyspepsia arc the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in tho side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes ton loose, tongue
coated, pain in tho shoulder blade, feeling someiimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach.'aecompanled with acidity and belching of wind. These
symptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
affected, if
take
one
or
two heavy colds, and if the cough in
they
those cases be suddenly stopped, the
lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid ami
inactive, and
before tue patient is awaro of his
the Kings
situation,
areamaes of sores, aud
ulcerated, a„d death is the
inevitable result.

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant whh-h
docs not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dlss v the food mixes
with the gastric julco of the sto acli, digests easily
a
nourishes the system, and crest
healthy circulaels arc costive, skin
tion of tho blood. When the
a billiouB
shallow, and tho patient is
habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast. corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 Collegeplaco, New York.
soptSsneodtf
For sale by Druggists generally.

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in tbe oast. Private
property as well as public reached. Debts very small
in proportion to
property aud therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bouds. Liws aud Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will tind them very safe. Tnere is
J
nothing better.
CHABLBS M. HAWKES,
^,
ftb7*B.t
28 Exchange st., Portland.

29th, barque McGilvery, Nichols,

Boston.
Cld at Liverpool 18th, ship L B Gilchrist, Emerson,
Boston.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 23'h,
ship Hattio E Tapley,
Tapley, Valparaiso, (ordered to Dunkirk.)
At Buenos Apres Mch 27, barques Philena, Chase,
for Boston; La Plata, Crowell, for New York; AC
Bean, Wooster; Sami B Hale, Matthews; L H Jaekson. Marwick, and Sami E Spriug, Small, wtg; brig
ill IK-

**

tor Boston; and others.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 29tli ult, ship Sami Watts, Miller. (trom Cardiff) for Callao; brigs Moraney. Gorham, Baltimore ; R W Messer. Smith, New York;
Apl 3, Sarah & Emma, Carter. Baltimore.
Sid fra St Thomas 16th, schs Mary A Holt, Higgins,
®
Cuba; Grace B West, Lord. do.
Ar at Cienfuegos lOtli, brig Amos M Roberts. Jen-

kins, Kingston, Ja.
Sid 10th, sch David Wasson, Jones, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 19th, schs Nellie Star, Poland, from
Martinique; 20th. Annie Bliss, Simmons, New York;
22d, Mercy T Trundy. fm Apalachicola; Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, St Johti, NB.
Sid 12th, brigs Mariposa, Staples, North of Hatteras; J Pollcdo. Dyer, do; 18tli. schs Amos Walker,
Dunn, do; David Ames, Ames, do; Nettie Cushing,
Wood, do; 20th, Eva May, Andrews, do; Lizzie 15
Gregg, Anderson, Sagua ; St Crcix, Eaton, for

twenty-sixth day of September
on,
Lorn, one thousand eight hundred and .1 yoar.of
by his deed of mortgage of that
undersigned, Ebeneaer It. Holmes of Oxford to !h
County of Oxford and State aforesaid, a
of land situated in said Harrison and
unuea as
follows, to wit:
Westerly, by Island Ton cl, northerly by Waterford
line, eaeterlv, on lot numbered thirteen in tho eighth
range, southerly, on lot numbered twelve in the
seventh range, being the same land formerly ownod
by Jeremiah and David Stiles, except about fifteen
acres sold to David Brackott, containing fifty aciea
more or less, and being the same premises conveyed
by me, tho said Holmes, to Nehemiah Kneeland and
Hester Ann Meade by deed of warranty dated Feb.
5th, A. D. 1864, and recorded in tho Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 323, page 543.
Reserving and excepting therefrom In said mortgage about twelve acres in the southwest corner part
or said
premiss, which part reserved was the farm
then covered by second
and which was
growth
not deeded to said Hamlin pines,
by D. S. Andrews, of
whom said Hamlin
the remainder of tho
bought
premise* above described.
which ill recorded in
,n^rtK*Kc,
the
Hoik 545, page 565, was cor.dlliegiiitry amresald,
10 ,ail1 H°h“» of the sum of
n™
<USiiy“*e?t
from the tlr:-t day cf
ife
A
0n.0 >ear
*nd
f;ud couditiun h" •**“

SPOKEN.
March 25, lat 1 N, Ion 32 W, ship St Nicholas, from
San Francisco for Liverpool.
April 14, lat 30 20, Ion 74 12, ship Helen Clinton,
Blanchard, from New Orleans for Falmouth.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

OPENING

GRAND
—

OF

—

SPRITS' Gr

Now, therefore, I, the Mid Ebenezer R. Holmes by
of the breach of

said condition afoKskid
foreclosure of said mortgage
tothe
such ease made and
and
3
give public notico thereof.
EBENEZER R. HOLMES.
Oxford, April 30, 1673.
w3wlB

FROM

FOR

..

Henry

MARINE
PORT

Lost!

Carpets

TURQUOISE

NO.

Sch

A

L Lockwood, St John, Washington—E Free-

man.

Sch M & E Henderson, Spear, Georgetown DC—E
Freeman.
Sch Maggie D Marston, Marston, Philadelphia—
E Freeman.
Scb J M Richards, Irving. New York—E Freeman.
Sch Spring Bird, (Cr) McLean, St John. NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Getchcll, Bangor, to load for
New York—J Nickerson.
Sch Sally S Godfrey, Godfrey, Kennebec, to load tor
Philadelphia—J Nickerson.

memoranda.
Brig M A Herrera, ashore at Cape Henry, has been
and
will
stripiiod
probably be a total loss, as she is
settling in ihe sand.
Sch St Elmo, before reported in collision with the
sloop President, carried away head gear and flying
cut down to tlio water and
her master, (Marshall) killed.
Sch Addlo Kyerson, Pike, from Lubcc for Windsor, NS, struck on Mnlholland’s Point, Campobcllo,
damage.
23d, hut came off next tide with only

jibboom.

The sloop

was

light

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21th, sells Florcnco V Turner. Graves, and Wm Fisher, Lyman. Kuatan.
&ATILLA MILLS—Ar 21st, sch Thos Fish, Young,
Bath. Me,
Sid 17th, sch C R Flint, Douglass, Batli.
BRUNSWICK, GA—A r 20th, sch Tangier, Saulsburv, Boston, to load ior Addison.
SAVANNAH—Sid 28th, schs Maggie Mulvcr. Allen, Boston; Charter Oak, Poole. Bath and wiscasBct; Effio J Simmons. Simmons, Bath.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 21st, brig Gambia, Gilley,
New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 26th, sch N A Farwcll, Fanrham. Boston.
Cld 26th. schs Altaycla. Coggins. Hnyti; Lilllas,
Griffin. Matanza#; Henry Whitney, Perkins, Caslinc;
H G Thorndike, Thorndike. Satilla River.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, schs H S Rowe, Tavonen,
Boothbay; Enterprise. Falker Richmond.
BALTIMORE-Ar 28th, brig Wm U Parks, Dix,
Cardenas; sch Irene E Mcscrvcy, Meservev, from
Providence.
Cld 26th. sch Ida S Burgess, Lymbnrncr. Savannah
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, brig Josie C Hazeltine, Hassell, New York; sch May Munroc, Hall,
Uatamxu.

DYE

Ladies’ Furnishing

One Price, No Variation!
—

E. T. EIDEN &
HAVE

—

This

GLOVES!

KID

FANCY GOODS

—

of those

more

Cheap

ever seen

in Portland. Our

Patrons and the Public

are

At $1.00, $1.12 1-2 and $1.25 Yd.,
WORTH

(

WHOLESALE

AT

and examine these beauti$1.25, $1.50
All

and $1.62.

ful Goods.

Patterns and superior
Quality. Lot Jap. Silks woi th 42c.
for 25c yd. Also Two Bales Rasia
Crashes for 12c, actually worth
15c yard. Oue Ca&e more Bates
Quilts for $1. 100 dozen Towels
at about two thirds the cost of Importation. Our entire stock at
new

Equally

Low

Respectfully,

NELSON & CO.,

Prices.

Street, Portland.

297

_cod3t

PORTLAND
Safe Deposit Vaults.

3tWT&S

apSQ

ON

will

Congress Street,

Jnst above Preble House.

after the 12th of May next, the rent of Safes
within theso vaults, except in cases of renewal,
ha advanced:

CLASS 4 FKOAI 815 TO 818,
“
“
3
18 “
20,
“
“
4
30 “
33,
PEB

R.

ASTJNTJM.

A.

H.M. PAYSON & CO.,

BIRD,

MANAGER.

,n
anr30

Bankers and Brokers,

did

OFFER EOR SALE

$1.15 (worth S1.50); Eonninger’s 2-Button,best qualat $1.50
per pair (worth $1.85); also the celebrated Courvoislers leading Glove in New York and
Josephine Seamless Kids retailing at wholesale price.
Gents’Kid Gloves at $1/25; the best in ezistcnceat
$1.90 per pair.

CORSETS !

HAMBURGS!

GLOVES!

ity,

CORSETS !

Best German Colored and Whito at 70c per pair
and French Corsets at $1.00 and upwards.
Fringes, Tissues, Fans and Parasols and small wares

Portland

«’
c*
St. Louis
6’s
St Lonls County
7’s
•
•
Cook County
-7’s
7’s
Chicago
8’s
Columbus, Ohio
8’s
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds k Farmington B. R., guaranteed 6's
Portland & Rochester It. 1!.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7*»
Central R. R. of Iona Gold
7’s
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.,
•■••••
7’s
Gold,
Northern Pa.ifle R. R. Gold
7-30’s

Bangor

shall open th is day
of the largest and bent
WEline
of Edges and insertion-,
opened in
one

ever

Portland, and at prices that defy competition

GREAT BARGAINS AT

121-2c, 20c, 25c, 50c.
COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURG EDGINGS
closings out at cost.
Jtew York Brancli, 335 Congress Street.

HAMBURGS!

P. S.—As I could not sell the stock and fixtures (as
advertised a few months ago) to any advantage, I
have concluded to remain heica season or so, and
will endeavor to keep the choicest goods in my lino at
the lowest possible prices.

Jau2(

t

32

Will, W. GOODY.

SALE low for cash, tlio complete and most
perfect street Grinder’s machine, heretofore
used in Portland by W. H. Wright, now deceased.
It may be seen at
of Simpson & Sawyer, No.
*6 Congress street. Inquire there, or of
G. W. VERRILL,
No. 50 Exchange Street.
ap29eod2w

FOIt

shop

WHOLESALE -AJSTX) RETAIL
At the Lowest Prices by

DAY, jr. & co.,
Exchange St.

oodiw

YOU WANT TO FIT A

and Street Garments, at MISS M.

Block,

11

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Defered Rent

Clapp’s

Script Bought.

np stairs.

FOB

aprlG

if

New

R.

SALE BY

WJ?I. E. WOOD,

Boarding House*

Sept 8-<Ilfl.«

Subscriber, having leased tho new and comroodions house, recently erected by Geo. R. Davis & Co., upon the “Blanchard property,” 301 High
St., takes pleasure in auuouncing to the public that
he will about the first of April epen It for a first,

TIIE

U7

iig’t,

Kiehanir Si

J. B. Brown & Sons,

boarding house. Rooms can bo seen and full
particulars as to terms, <Stc., obtained, by calling at
the house Lorn 10 A. SI. to 12 M., ana from 2 until 5 t
P. M.
S. 8. KNIGHT.
apr3eodtf
|

clans

DIFFICULT FOOT
GO TO

for Ladies Dresses

No.

~

•
6’s
Portland City
Rockland City.6’s
Bath City.0’s
6’s
FangorClty
St. Louis City.6’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) C’s
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
Wayne County, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold, •
7.80's
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s

Scissors Grinders—A Rare Chance.

MAGUIRE’S,

dtl

““BONDS.

lie solicits a share of patronage and
as possible.
ap29eod3dtnM w&F
WILLIAM W. GOODY.

G.

Exchange Street,

ap3

for the table,
SELES LOW

Spring Styles

....

......

PORTLAND’

The subscriber would announce that he has taken
tho store lattly occupied by
GOODY & DEERIXGr,
NO. 374 CONGBG8S STREET,
where may be iound a a choice line of general
(SroeerieM, prime IVIeatn, and other provisions

Ask for Whitney's Patent
Spring Carrirge. Every
one marked patented.
All otnery arc immitations.
Those Carriages cannot be tipped over. Every CarJiage watranted not break.
Having been in the Baby Carriage business lor the
past 18 >ears, wo are confident that wc undone land
our business, and know whose
carriages are the best.

City

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks
and Gold Bought and Sold.

f

RE-OPENED.

BABY CARRIAGES.

—

—

C0„

FANCY SILKS

SILKS

20 doz. 2-Button Gloves at 62c per pair; 20 doz. at
00c per pair; 50 doz. best German goods in all shades

IF

AND

Day Received

One Case

BRAIDED (iinpg.
pieces from 20c per yard and upwards. Also
rich Cloak Ornaments from 38c a piece and upwards.

94

—

HOUSE,

50

xnyl

Of

94 UNION STREET.

Orders left at Forest City Dye House, 315 Congress
street, or at the Dye Houte ou Union street.
E£^"Xo charge for trucking.
apl4Utf

REAL fli ALTA LACES *
100 pieces newest patterns, warranted all sill:, hand
made, at Importers Prices.

Mnncrnm. Now Ynrlr—na^enn.

erson.

—

FOSTER’S

BANKERS,

!

-—

Coarse Gravel to Spare.

WcdncdtiT, April 30.
gers and mdse to Hcnrv Fox
Sch Mary Louise, (of Portland) Simpson, Gtiaynnilla PR—207 puncheons 18 tcs molasses to Phinncy &
Jackson.
Scb E C Smith, Newcomb, Chesapeake Ray—oyster# to H Freeman & Co.
Sch Geo Savage, Nye, New York—coal to Rich Jfc
Junkies.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Columbia, Stover, Bristol for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Annio E Glover, Terry, Jacksonville—J Nick-

Cleaned

-A*-

ARRIVED.
fS+Aampr f!hr>Rftnp*iVp.

ELEGANT STOCK

A

in all new shades at $1.50 per yard.
Preneh Flowers, Brussel* Race for Veils,
Spanish and French Blonde Races
at very low prices.

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND.

the most

SMALL Hack and tan DOG. A sutiable Toward will be paid by returning same to 1M
Spring Street.
myl*3c

LATNER’S,

Plaid .Watered aad Roiled Hash Ribbons
25 per cent less any other Store in the City.

c.

1st. 3d and 3d.

myl__ttw

5 Free

...

miniature Aim none.may 1.
AY.
Sun rises.4.55 j Moon rises.
Sun sets.C.59 I High water. 2.45 1*M

Hay

will pay all
840 per wfek in cash,
who will eng :ge with us at osoe. Everything furnished and expenses paid. Addreses,
A. COULTER A CO., Charlene, Mich.

new

KID

Saturday.

A GREAT OFFER.
Wo
AGENTS

ap23

..

Malta.Boston.Liverpool_May

and

beecheb-sTpi,^

ward
with tho largest, circulation In the world, grows
wonderfully because it is the best paper, gives subscribers the most beautiful p,cmiums, and oilers Canvassers the most, LIBERAL TERMS. Send for Circular. J. B. FORD & CO,, New York.
m v 114w

DATE

1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
6
Scotia...,.New York. .Liverpool—May 7
Ismalia.New York.. Glasgow..... May 7
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool_May 7
City of Baltimore.. .New York.. Liverpool.May 8
City of Havana_ New York..Havana.Mav 8
Lagos.New York. .St Thomas... May 10
Wilmington.New York. .Havana.May 13
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool-May 13
South America. New York Rio Janeiro.. May 23

"ureuant
pKd
hereby

a

statute in

F. LATNER.
U
*■___

Cleopatra. ..New York. .Hav& VCraz May
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg., .May
Hatteras.New York. .Bermuda... May
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool
May
Austrian.Portland .Liverpool
.May
Pereire.New York. .Havre .May
Samaria.Boston.
Liverpool_May
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.... May
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.May
Celtic.Now York .Liverpool_May
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.May

Friday

reason

—

RIBBONS !
shades, viz:—Bronze Browns, Nile and
Sago Greens, Turquoise, Blue and all colors. No. 9
at 36c; No. 12 at 16c; No. 10 at 53c per yd. All
silk,
best quality, full widths warranted. Also second
quality Gros.Grain Eibbons very cheap.
all

Thursday,

hrTarv
Sd & brokinf7'

GROS GRAIN

In

WE SHALL OPEN ON

th^itirf.htrl°S

claim

GOODS.

SPRING

GOODS
AT

—

F.

ELEGANT

certainnfiS
Luhded2

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
JTAME

date?IS*

YrVrrlij|

XitocsT. dlnsgow, do; barque J Sargent, (Dew) Leigh-

n

!y^*lno

tlie

out

Boston;

brig J Bickmorc, Henly, Baltimore; 17th,
barque Caribou, Bibber, lor North of Uatteras; brig
Chimborazoo, Coombs, for Baltimore; 18th, barque
Courser, Marsden. New York; 19th, Shannon, Sawyer, do; sch Light of the East, Clark, for North of
Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua 13th, brigs Raven, Spencer. Cardenas;
14th, Proteus, Dyer, Baltimore; 20th. Hattie S Bishop. Johnson, Caibaricn; Casrillian, Crouchen, Portland; sch Agnes, Hodgdon, Pensacola.
Sid ICth, sch Jas Warren, Drisko, Philadelphia
Ar at St John, NB. 28th. prig
Boston; schs M R

_JMISCELLANEOUS.

Foreclosure^

Riifur R. Hamlin
WHEREAS,
County of Cumberland, and State^fM8fn’

1U81UW, WUlbXl, 1X0.

Ar at Montevideo 22d, barque Geo Walker, Walker,
Brunswick. Ga; 26th. Nonpareil. Flinn, do.
In port Mcb 28, barque American Lloyds, Park, for
Boston; Isaac Lincoln. Jordan, wig,(has been reported sailed for Calcutta); brig Clara Jenkins, Coombs,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice of

Respectfully,

In this city. April 29, Mrs. Paulina, wife of Capt.
Chas. L. Millikcn, aged 55 years 10 months.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3J o’clock,
at No. 26 Munjoy Btreet. Transcript copy.]
In Falmouth, April 1G, Mr. Samuel Swctt, aged 79
years 10 months.
In Bridgtcn, April 26, Mrs. Lucinda Mead, widow
of tho late John Mead, aged 70 years 11 months.
In Bridgton, April 25, Mrs. Anna, widow of tho
lato D. Stiles, aged SO years.

Sale.

BONDS!
Piano Tnninff.

Herald, Frisbie, Elizabethport.

DIED.!

apr24

YORK COUNTY.

tn

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable and harmless, Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Rond St., N. Y.
mar22
d&wsnGml7

In this

10 Dozen Choice Patterns at less

SAGADAHOC COUNTY

Mr. Jefferson Taylor, of tho senior class of
Colby University,has been engaged as Principal
of the Skowbegan high school

wl2-eodtf

xMARRIED.

One Price aud

complete arrangements.

j

FOR MOTH,

ferred.

At Bath on Tuesday, a committee, consisting
of four from each religious society, was organized in behalf of tho Maine General Hospital
Fair. They will meet again on Saturday to

GOODS

Ar 3Uth, baraue Alexandrina. Mitchell, C'icnfuegos;
sch Hannibal. Pendleton, Hoboken.
Cld 30tli, steamer Mississippi, Dunlevy, Portland,
to load lor Liverpool.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, brig J W Drisko, Haskell, New York.
Ar 28th, sch Storm King, Higgins, from Baltimore;

eodsnly

“Buy ITIe and I’ll do yon Good.”.—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB B1TTETS. &o
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparills, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., so compounded
as to rea ;h the fountains of disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costivcuess, Scrofula, and all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved them to be the best medicine in tho world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists.
marCsneodl6w

GREAT VARIETY OF

Towels and

McAllister, Rockport.

IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, New Terk,

•T. C. Hodge of Denmark, is to open a new
salework establishment this spring, employing
20 girls.

Stimpson.

Ar 29th. sells Sedona, Wall, James River for Bath;
Chas Comery, Creamer, Salem for Wood’s Hole.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brigs Clytio, Dow, fm Messina;
Geo Gilchrist, Hart, New Orleans; schs Eli, Stewart, Guayanilla; schs S L Burns, Allen, Alexandria;
Senator Grimes, Pbilbrook, Elizabethport: Lacon,
Kilpatrick, Hoboken; Sardinian, Yates, and Charlie
Cobb, Ames, Rondout; Mary Clark, Perry, Rondout;
JEGamage, Pitcher, do; Grecian, Mitchell, New
York; Telegraph, Woodward,and Highlander,Wood,
Ellsworth; Otranto, Hammond,and Forester,Loring,
do; L S Barnes, Coleman, New York.
Cld 27th. schs Nellie Carr, Lansil, Bangor; Forest,

NEW

York.
Sid 16th,

W. N. GOOLD.

very cheap.

E E

ers.

Sid 23d, barque Shamrock, Dow, Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 21st, barques Coplias Starrett, Babhid ge, Portland; Sarah E Fraser, Knight, Havana;
18th, schs Nellie Bell, Stahl, Fcrnandina; 19th, Delia ont. Gales, Portland; 21st,
Kocheko, Jasper, New

LEACH,
Bargains in

PROVIDENCE—Sid 29tb, sch Flora Condon,Condon. Jacksonville.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, schs Wm Arthur. McDuflle.
Portland for Baltimore; Sunbeam, Bunker, Providence tor Georgetown.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Helen J Holway, Dow, Philadelphia for Boston; Kate Mitchell,
Eastman, and Rival, Duntou, Pori land lor N York;
Gen Howard, Erskins, Gardiner for do ; Kendrick
Fish, Rawley. Fox Island for do; Terrapm, Wooster,
Portland for Elizabethport; E E Stimpson. Randall,
do for Bridgeport; Baltic, Parker, do for Providence;
Hero, Foss, Belfast for Rondout.
Sid, schs Tarquin, Mary Ellen, Burniab, C S Reg-

Now York.
Ar at Havana 18th, brigs Isis, Anderson,
Helen O Phinney, Boyd, Philadelphia.

GOODS !

SPECIALTIES.

Tht Journal savs
from his California

his shoulder.

7,1373._

This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism anti suffered great paiu, was unable to

COUNTY.,

Judge JSsfiThas returned
trq>.
J. L. CheestThan Esq., of Gardiner was
thrown frofm Ills carriage last
Tuesday in Hal-

JOHN B. REDMAN.

cure

was

22 Pieces

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

OXFORD

30 Cent*.

FOR SALE BY ALL OROCEBS.

thrown

Auburn is to have a new shoe jobbing establishment.
The Androscoggin Musical Society of Lewistop, with Ballard’s Orchestra.is to visit Brunswick and give a concert next Monday evening.
Lewiston has 2560 Americans, 1677 Irish,
1181 French, and a sprinkling of other nationalities for scholars in her public schools.
Of
•iho 6,726 scholars, less than one half are of
American parentage.

low£UrT>reaking

Cent*

recover-

ing.

KENNEBEC

The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recommend all persons afflicted with Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
will

Lewiston led to their discovery and rescue.
Dr. Wiggiu of Auburn is at home sick.
John Townsend of

American.

w«l*.*0
....

been Treated by him within the
with Wonderful Success.

the follovriux Wonderful Cures in
Blaine t

Head

Tlie best Sauce un«l Relish

Ilalf Fiat*

Few Weeks.

a

NEW YOKE—Ar 2Sth, schs U A Book, Gray, from
Baracoa 7 days; B A Edwards, Miller. WllmltiKton;
Honest Abe, Gould. Portland; Waterloo Peck, from
Vinalhavcn; Abigail Haynes, Smith, Rockport, J 1
Henry, Snow, Portland.
Cl»i 28tb. brig Myronus, Higgins, Matanzas; sch
M E Higkins Paine, Harbor Island.
Cld 29ui, barques Ada Gray, Race, for Montevideo;
Florence Peters. Mitchell, Matauzas; brig Cascatelle,
Simmons, do; Acelia Thurlow, Gallison, do; Antelope, Rumball, Cardenas.
Sid 28th, ship John Harvev. for Mobile; sch Edw
Waite, for Havana.
Passed through Hell Gato 28th, schs Scud, Ilalloweli. New York for Boston; F A Pike, Gove, Hoboken lor Salem; Daylight, McFaddeu, fm Virginia for

New Haven.

no

tr-s-ic.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

tlio

ovoi

THE

STATE NEWS.

unanswered alarm. The pole struck

car,

Who has made h> many Wonderful Cares all
New England States, is at the

_

wires, sounding

an

j

largely
lose their posi-

Martha A. Tinkbara and Alice Barns, two
Kiris from Lewiston, were rescued last
Tuesday from a den of infamy iu Boston. They
were induced to go there, while ignorant of the
character of the bouse, under the promise of

li A \ >

OF BOSTON,

the course pursued iu the secular
schools leads Hindoo pupils to loose faith in
Having abandoned it and
their superstition.
which it exercised over
e restraint
lost.ali
them, til' ed -.eated youths of India come forth

circulated by those officials who
tions iu the consolidation. He thinks that the
work of the bureau will certainly be done at an
annual cost of §1,000,000 less than under
the
old law.

I

DK.

FOB FAMILY USE.

ground that

moral principle.
destitute
The Conuni -ioucr of Internal Revenue denies the statements that increased expenses of
collectors will halanco the saving by the abolition of assessorships, which he says are

CURES!j

WONDERFUL

payment §75 of it to the Baptist
church in
Ovatonua, of which lie is a member,
with a note to the
pastor explaining the matter
The latter declined to become 3 receiver of
stolen goods, and returned the money.
Lockhart Gordon, a high India official, advocates Bible instruction in Indian schools, on the

]

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dunuell of Minnesota, who also
on^rcssman
took
the back

amount for benefits.
Mr. Robinson from Pawtucket, Maine (?),
according to the Milwaukee Wisconsin, has
been visiting that city. He is one hundred and

The friends of total
abstinence have
for

cause

immediately summoned, but he could not
restored, and died in the evening.

was

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Heury Ward Bccchcr.”

easv

knowledge of Indian warfare which cannot
be acquired at West Point.

being extensively tried, and in construction is
found very expensive, not to say extravagant.
As to the operating of road,, the experience
of the government in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, is far from flattering. The Nova
Scotia lines are 144 miles in length.
They
had cost,up to the end of June, 1872, $6,976,269. During the proceeding year the receipt,
were $354,337, and the expenses $339,324.
The profit was $15,013, which amounts to
two mill, on the dollar of cost.
This result
is not due to a light business. During the

r-

w.U -arraign every
great social force that has
entered into the late national
conspiracy to hide
the biuf of

! No. 40
:

Exchange St.,

—

PORT LAND, MAINE,

PALMER’S,
132

Middle

W. C. COBB.

Whcro you can get a wide or narrow, full or elim
Boot just the width and length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy tho rare luxury oi wearing a pertvvi

IVUUUlf

UUlllg

PERSONAE.
MR. BERNHARD ZITKOW,
PORTLAND, MAINK,
Is hereby requested ty bis Bister, MRS. GLE1TSMANN, in Baldenhaln, near Ronueburg, Saxe, Altenburg, Germany, to communicate to her his presaddress.
apr30d2t

SEELEY'S

ent

Hard Enlifigr
ABDORINAI. SFPPOBTEBS AS(D
PILE PIPES.
Belief, Comfort and cnro for Bettcbe, FeWeaknesses and Piles, unliko all other appliances known, will never rust, limber, break chare,
Boil, nor move from place,—indestructible. The fine
steel spring being coated with hard rubber, light cool,
cleanly, used in bathing, fitted to form, universally
recommended by all Burgeons as the best me hanical
snppnrts known.—Send for pamphlet.—Establishments 1347 CheetnutSt., Philadelphia and 737 Broadway, Now York. Complete assortment for salo, with
careful adjustment, by F. Sweotser. L. C. iilson, W.
W. Whipple & Cu., aud Tiros. G. Loring, Portland.
Beware of imitations.
myld3ra
male

Real Estate for Sale.
HOUSE at Nb.fi Tate Street, and lot extindon Brackett
street, with Stable
a
acres of Hay Field
wllh a good
Barn situated m Scarboro, ontho Paine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, about 0 miles from Portland. The

THE
tug through
lot of 10
Also,

by oprlyitltg
ateJ.b«c",in
CC1 Washington street,
corner of Pme, t*
Mass.
Boston,T;.No*
V

ITATIXCLirarcliiwed tho Stock in trade of .Tosiah
XI Duran,No.212Cumberland St., wo shall
keep a
good supply of Groceries and Provisions, which will
De sold at the. lowest
market prices. II oping fora
continuance of the patronage bestowed on the above
ii rm,

CRAWFORD, BROS.
*dlw

_

apr30

For

Philadelphia
PACKET

ou

Saturday.

HCUOONGB Kl'-

«EA'i: BARDA, Capt. Smith.
For

'<

ap30tl3t

freight apply to
J. NICKERSON,

f^HIFTIlCG

Enquire

New House at Woodford’s Corner,
For Sale; on lino of the Homo Cam. Tho
house is two storied aud partly finished; will

7 j

1ft

ilbsold low.

myL*3w

Apply to

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estato Agent.

of

301 Commercial Slrret.
103 middle Sircrt,

31. tt A. P. DARLING,
reedved Thread and Guipure taros, Clnny
and Took Laces, new shades of Fringes, Jet

Have

V

“

«>
O’s

Brooklyn City
Jersey City
Elizabeth City

*

■

•

7’*

•

Canada Southern H. It., Gold,

7’*
7’»
7-80’

-FOR SALK BY-

niRAitl PIEIICE,
ap3t)d3t

“

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

FOR SALE BY THE CAR LOAD.

I'or Sale.
TOP BUGGY, nearly new rna only
K-7 a tew months.
A premium carriage and made
dv one or tho best
workmen in the state. Will bo
sold at a bargain.
Inquire at No. 5 Cahoon Block,
Myrtle Street.
myl*lw

*

ltiS Commercial dlwfl

WOOD ASIIES

d2m

City

New lorls

B. 4 Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

*

myl__

BONDS.

Notice.

SaTRDSSES

ART

dtf

ai30

Street,

Business the same as an Ineor.
porated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant*
ly on hand.
Ja.»?0__l?tl

and plain Gimps, Silks and Satins in all shades for
trimmings, OxyeSscd, Metal and bilk Duttons Sack
Ornaments anil Tassels, Grenadine and Luce Veils,
Fichus and Scarfs1
dedlw&eodSw
apr29

A. BIRD,
Exchange St*

R.
97

____feb£B
Portland Savings Bank,
iVo. 91 Exchnugv Slrrct.
made in this Panic on or before SATURDAY. May 3d, will cominonco iatorctit on
the first of that month.
a]»rl5dtd
_FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

DEPOSITS

White Corn and

Ont*,

FOR SEED
A'l' GEO. WYEB A CO
S,
opr29d3w*
!<*» Coi.WKi,| N|r,„

--—

•

A sweet little dot of a girl got lost yesterday,
aud was carried to tlio station by a lady.

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY

MORNING,

Marshal Parker received a despatch last night
from the City Marshal of Halifax, requesting

I, 187S

MAY

him to arrest and return a
runaway boy who
was on board tbo
steamer Charlotte, which
was due here at three o’clock this
morning.

TUE i’KEM.H
the Periodical Depots of PesMarquis. Kobiuson, Brunei! * bo.
Andrews. Wentworth, GlondonuluK Moses, Bender*
son, amt Chisholm Bros., on alt trains that ran out ol
tho 3 ity.
•M ay bo obtained at
■ajndea Bros.,

Meeting op the Maine Central Directors.—A very full meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Maiuo Central Railroad was
held in this city (its natural headquarters)
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning. The

ftAt Biddeford, ofPillsbury.
tt.At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
»
At

Watcrvillo. of J. S. Carter.

HAt Gorham, of News Ageut.
Pi At bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros.
P At Keuucbunk, of C. E. Mhler.

CITY AND

matter considered was the re-construction of the line of the road at Kendall’s
Mills, which is now interrupted at that point by
the burning of the bridge. We understand that

VICINITY.

there
plans

versity,

building

Guards at
ful affair.

Suicide.—Over

|

A Brio with a History.—Yesterday F. O.
Bailey & Co. sold at auction the brig Jibaro, lying at Commercial wharf, to K. Lewis, esq., for
$2100. There is a history connected with the
sale of this brig. Certain parties in Cuba were
owiDg E. Churchill, J. E. Carter, M. B. Clemonts and E. S. Churchill of this city. The Cuban parties were unable to pay tho Portland
creditors, and pending a settlement of these

they purchased this brig. The Portland
gentlemen attached tho brig and advertised her
for sale. The Cuban parties then claimed that
they purchased tho vessel for auothor party,
who now sues Sheriff E. N. Perry, who served
the writ of attachment, for $14,000 damages.
claims

be cau

tious about lire.
The Boston & Maine train waited several
hours yesterday morning for tho Maine Central. The destruction of the bridge on tho latter road lias disarranged their running time.
The baggage car of the early down traiu yesterday, on the Ogdeusburg road, caught fire by
sparks from the engino when just above Lake
The train was stopped and the fire
Station.

Fellow's Hall Association.—The first meeting of the above Association was hold at Odd Follows’ Hall last evening by call of the corporators. After fixing a
temporary organization a code of by laws simi-

ing called for three o’clock this afternoon.

man.

Rev. Mr. Luce, of the Chestnut street Methodist church, preaches his farewell sermon next
Sabbath. Itumor has it that he has become
Presiding Eider in another circuit.
To-day is the traditional May day.
Tbs Boston and Maine Railroad

*,

Company

an elegant smoking car on their
between this city and Boston.
road
The flags were at half mast yesterday in
honor of the memory of the late Mr. MountThe
fort. He was buried in the morning,
Aged Brotherhood attended the funeral.

have

placed

to run

The land on Union street that was .sold al
auction yesterday by F, O. Bailey & Co. to Mr.

Moulton, brought §1.33 a foot
Judge Sawyer of San Francisco, has presented to his father, Enoch Sawyer, who resides in
The hanthis city, a handsome Malacca cane.
The Judge was once
dle is of ivory and gold.
a printer’s hoy.
The workmen on the B. & M. railroad extension, east of the Walker House, are making
good progress. The ledge is of a hard flinty
character,
Rev. Mr. Buck’s young son accidentally fell
into the e'oek from the boat-hou3e at Merrill’s
wharf Tuesday afternoon. His father promptly rescued him.
Don’t forget Owens' performance next Sat

^

JflSCELiLANEOUft NOTICE**.
The largest and best assortment of Clothes
for Boys s wear to bo found in this
is at

city,

;

lar to that of the Boston Odd Fellows Hall Association was adopted to govern this associaAfter which a permanent organization
tion.
was perfected, which is as follows: President,
Franklin Fox; Clerk, Albro E. Chase; Treasurer, Stephen It. Dyer; Directors—Orriu B.
Whitten, Nathaniel G. Cummings, Augustine
D. Smith, Charles H. Fessenden, Franklin H.
Morse, James N. Reed and Daniol W* Nash.
The meeting then adjourned.
Temple of Honor.—Forest City Temple of
Honor, No. 1, at their meeting last evening,
elected the following officers for the ensuing
six months: W. C. T., P. J. Larrabee; W. V.
C. T., II. B. Skillings; W. R., W. E. Piumtner;
W. A. R., F. E. Jordan; W. F. R., H. B. Bennett; W. T., A. H. Waite; W. U., E. F.

Waite; W. D. U.,
Royal W. Lincoln;

M.

L.

Smith;

W.

G.,

W. S., M. B. Bourne;
W. C., Rev. Geo. W. Bickuell; Trustees for
the ensuing year, Thomas Pennell, J. B. Thorndike, and Francis Loring. Tho officers will be
installed next Wednesday evening.

Festival.—May Day afternoon
evening at City Hall will be made very entirtaining by tho young ladies of the Second
Mat Day

and

Parish and their friends. The parts in the
Cantata of crowning the Rose Queen of FIowai*i

li'n-.. IiCpm

L. D. Strout’s.

Mrs, Harriet Beecher Stowe, after a residence of some years in
Paris, and a thorough

rial of foreign makes, wrote as follows in commendation of W. Baker & Co.’s

preparation:

“No one need look abroad for a superior ar*
tide of Chocolate in any of its preparations to
that which you manufacture.”

Rlndionslv nerfeeted bv the

voting

ladies talcing them, having given much time to
rehearsals. The May polo will be an attractive
feature with its long streamers of bunting
woven In a circling braid.
The low price of the
tickets for such an entertainment should ensure a full house.
A 1- rksutened Irish
Woman.—On Tuesday
a woman engaged to
wash the floor of Lamson’s photograph rooms.
There chanced to be
a basinfilled with nitrate of silver
standing on
and
the
woman
the stove,
thinking it contained
warm water emptied the contents into
her pail
The result was apparent after a few minutes
scrubbing. The floor grew black, her arms
grew black, and slio became so terrified with
this sudden transformation that she grew black
in the face through fear. “An’ tho devil has
turned ms into a uagur sure.” The loss to Mr.
Lam sou was fifteen dollars.
A Eelic of the Past.—Mr. S. S. Eich showed ns yesterday a tax bill which he keeps as a
relic. In size it was four inches long and two

The total internal revenue receipts for the
month ending to-day was 87,866,490.23,
The
total for May 1873 was S10,190,175.20.
Total
from
first
four
the
receipts
all sources for
months of 1872, $41,045,937, and for the first
four months of tho present year, $32 094,609.
There seems uo doubt that the estimated receipts for the present fiscal year,namely, 8110,000,000, will be fnlly realized. The receipts already amount to over $93,000,000, with two
months remaining of the fiscal year.
Postal Card Decisions.
The Postmaster General decides that ho
postal cards containing notices of assessments,
&c., that have been once properly transmitted
through the mails and the stamps properly
cancelled, can, after being returned to the sendtlio
er in a sealed envelope, be retransmitted to
word
person originally addressed, with the
“paid” stam ped or endorsed there by placing
no
on the envelojie a one cent adhesive stamp,
also decided tliai postmasters am not autnorin largo
ized to sell postal cards to any person,
for more or less than one
or small

It is especj ria and Russia, lust September.
ially significant at this time, because the prosof
pects
quiet in western Europe were growing
gloomy.
°^°^el'a arc reported to-day in

Slrnnlebu868

Defeat

cent each.

Commissioner Douglass

is

in

daily receipt

bill,

I

terntory auJ elsewhere.
He at so
was defeated now it would
I be brought forward
and
again
again
Mr- Bouverie moved
that the second
reading
?.f th® b'U be postponed six months, and Mr"

fecoaniela seconded the mstiod.
Dobate followed, at the close of which the
House divided and the bill was
rejected, 222 }o

ritOUABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
}
April 30.8 (P. IV.) )
'°wor
Valley,
Tennessee,
onA m-U°
and
Missouri andMississippi
the Gulf States, a falling barometer, fresh south-east winds, rising temperature, cloudy weather and heavy rain: for the

north-west and upper lakes and thence to Indiana and Kentucky,
falling barometer, brisk
north-easterly winds, increasing cloudiness and
rain; tor the South Atlantic States, easterly
and south-easterly winds and
diminishing pressure followed by
cloudy weather with occasional
upper Ohio Valley
and Middle States,
north-easterly to south-east
winds
and
crly
light pressure diminishing tonight; for Canada and New England, clear and
partially cloudy weather with north-east winds.
Cautionary signals are ordered for Duluth, Chicago,-Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Detroit, Toledo
and Cleveland.

The Labor Parly.

rai?;J?r»c,\owerlake8aild

-MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Tiie annual meeting of tho Western Unitarian churches is in session in Chicago.
No business has been done by the court in
Utah, as it is conceded that tho marshal who
drew the jurors is not a legal officer.
A Washington special says the revenue from
manufactured tobacco in ten months of tho
present year is only $.'100,000 less than the entire rcceiptof the previous year, notwithstanding the reduced tax.
A Richmond despatch gi%-os four instances
where sheriffs and tax collectors report having
lieeu robbed by highwaymen after having collected large sums of money. Their reports savor of a suspicious coincidence.
It is reported that the Carlists in the Spanish
province of Biscay have surrendered Bilboa,
which is almost defenceless.
The mother and brother of Lieut. Harris,
wounded in the last Modoc massacre, have left
Philadelphia to join the wounded relative.
Richard Petit, a Philadelphia attorney, committed suicide Tuesday. Ho was to have been
married at noon Wednesday.
Tho shoe manufactory of Lawrence, Board-

BY TELEGRAPH.

Yacht Club.
Lou of a Boothbay Vessel.
Schooner Lion of Boothbay, owned by

Steph-

Hodgdon, sailod from that port yesterday
morning for the banks and went ashore near

en

the mouth of Little River, so called, near Eden’s
Neck. She was stripped of sails and rigging
and soon after fell over on her beam ends and
sank.
The crew wero saved.
The vessel is

probably a total loss. She was j)artially insured in the Boothbay Mutual Insurance Company.

NEW YORK.
Press

the Modoc M ar.
i New York, April 30.—The Times urges the
fighting of the Modocs their own way, as the
country is tired of the miserable slaughter of
our soldiers.
The Tribune says that the Indians should
never bo allowed to forget the supreme power
of national forces, and it will ho easy to predict how many bauds will spring up from this
last fatal success.
The Herald says that in view of the threatened uprising of the Indians, the immediate
suppression of Capt. Jack and his Modocs is a
matter of the highest moment.
It says: “Let
Gen. Sheridan he detailed to the duty of the
settlement with Capt. Jack, and to a general
overhauling of all tribes, reservations, Indian
Agents, peace makers and all, and then we
shall have peace.”
The World finds fault with Gen. Gillem for
making the advance, and says it is idle to waste
indignation on the Modocs.
The Sun calls for the utter extermination of
the Modocs, but not at the expense of so many
lives of good soldiers.
Inhumanity to n Sick Woman.
An elderly woman named Elizabeth McGraw,
of Boston, was found last evening in the raio
on one of the benches in City Hall park, sick.
She had been ejected from the Park Hospital
by the keeper in a cruel manner, against the
remonstrances of the Park physician.
The police kindly cared for her, and she will be sent
to
has
she
relatives.
where
to-day Syracuse,
The Continental Bank.
Notwithstanding the declaration of the clearing house committee yesterday, considerable
uneasiness existed to-day in financial circles
relative to the Continental Bauk. The following is claimed to lie the exact position of the
bank: 81,100,000 discount of good mercantile
paper, 8700,000 on call loaus, 8630,000 legal tenders and gold, $1,700,000 net deposits. The
building owned and occupied by the bank stands
on the books as worth $330,000, and is said to
he worth double that amount.
Various Mutters.
The case of Taintor, defaulting cashier of tho
Atlantic Bank, was to-day adjourned ono week
by Commissioner Osborne.
A Post special from Washington says tho result of tho consultation of Gen. Sherman and
Secretary Robeson will be to transfer a large
number of troops from east of the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific coast and a determined effort to exterminate the Modocs.
Arrived, steamship Humboldt from CopenShe experienced heavy weather, and
hagen.
lost two fans of her propeller.
The Eight Hour Enforcement League held a
large meeting last evening, and measures were
taken for the furtherance of their objects.
Jacob W. Brown of Meriden, Conn., was arrested for passing bogus checks on the Meriden
National Baak.
The Crispins have decided to strike to-morrow.
They appear thoroughly organized and
confident of carrying their point.
The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool, brought
a half million dollars in specie.
A suit has been commenced in the U. S. District Court by the United States officers against
Solomon N Wolff and Alphonze D. Riesthal,
hardware merchants, under section 66 of the
act of March 2,1799, and section 1 of tho act
of March 9,1863, to recover 875,000 for an alleged under valuation on importations of goods.
Chief Justice Daiy declines to sit in judgment in the Bergh contempt case, as his name
still appears as a member of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
A gang of Italian and Swedish laborers have
recently been put to work on the railroad at
Pattensburg, N. J., at reduced wages, and fears
of another riot are entertained, as the old men
are said to be resolved that the new ones shall
not continue their labors.
The

ut

on

--.—

it

_

of the leadin'* firms on Broadway have acceded
I to their demands and their success is certain.

Death of Hon. James Brooks.

Washington, April 30.—Hon. James Brooks,
Representative in Congress from New York,
died at his residence in this city to-night at 8.30
o’clock in the presence of his family. Ho recognized those around him to the very last moment.
He had long hcen in feeble health from,
as lie himself
frequently said, the effects of a
fever contracted in Asia. Deceased was in his
63d year. His death has created profound sorrow in all circles of the community.
Official Dospafch to Gro, Gillctn
Waiiinoton, April 30.—Geu. Sherman today received the following despatches.
San Francisco, April 29.—The following interesting intelligence just received:
Lava Beds, April 28.—To Major Gen. Schofield, San Francisco. On 26th inst., Major
Greene commanding camp on the west side of
the lava beds, ordered Capt. Thomas of the 4th
Artillery, and a party of Warm Spring Indians
about 70 soldiers, and 14 Indians to mako roconnoisance in a southeasterly direction to a
p-'int about four miles from the camp. The
party left camp about 12 in., and reached the
designated point and were resting, No Indians
had been seen. Suddenly a party was fired upon by Indians.
When searching in the lava
bed chasms, the bodies of Capt. Thomas and
Lieut. A. P. Howe of the '4th Artillery, and
Lieut. Thomas F. Wright, of the 12th Infantry
Lieut. Arthur Cranston of the 4th
were found.
Artillery has not been found and is undoubtedLieut.
Geo. M. Harris, acting assistkilled.
ly
ant surgeon B. Seminge are seriously though
it is hoped not dangerously wounded. Thirteen
enlisted men were killed and six wounded. All
the officers and a part of the men remained together and fought like lieioes, hut tlio Indians
secured the advantage of position before being
discovered. The remains of the officers will be
taken to Yreka to-morrow. Tiic bodies of four
warriors had been found near the scene of the
battle. Capt. Meudinehall reports from Beulettsville and is expected to join on the 30th.
Indians occupy the position in I’ocks, four
miles south of old cave. It will be impossible
to surround them with force here or enrouto to
this place. The circumference of lava beds is
about 30 miles. Gen. Davis is expected to-

Signed,

axil > l.S

V.

UJLtlii&Jii

Col. 1st Cavalry Commanding.
Gen. Davis started from Yreka for lava beds
this morning.
Signed,
J. M. ScHoriELD, Major Gen.
Gen. Sherman has, after conference with
Acting Secretary Robeson telegraphed to Secretary Belknap and President Grant in way of
consultation as to future army movements.
The Vienna I'ommiimion.
A telegram has been
received from the Spcc<iont^w.Im?s'0n at Vienna, appointed by Presicxa“>'nc into the alleged irregucommission to the effect
tliat
near
Baspcnded commissioners ap-

l'iriti^r,%n*e°
soine^!rC(?rlslnal
to?™ ’,L“'

imparities vi?. ‘n ¥'T"**

0!

BloStYr

Loss of an Ocean Steamer.
New York, April 30.—The Herald has a letter from RioJanerioof April 4th giving the
following account of the less of French steamship Gambia. It is chiefly interesting because
of the similarity in some respects to the Atlantic disaster, though the results are so widely
different. The Gambia sailed from Rio March
4th for Bordeaux with quite a full
passenger
list and a cargo of coffee, hides and tallow. She
was duo at Bahia on the 2Gtb, and at midnight
of that day, or more properly at twelve o’clock
on the morning of tho 29th, she suddenly went
on the reef known as the Java Rocks, off the
small town of Abrantes, seven miles north of
the village of Itapona, and about eighteen
miles north of Bahia, as she was bound to
Bahia, which port she had not cntcrod.
The only way to account for her being whero
she was lost, as well as for the loss of her
course, is the hipotliesis that the wind had been
prevailing many days strong and steady from
the south and south-west and may have occasioned a slight increase of coast current, of
wliicn sufficient notice was not taken. As the
wu-a

to

tuiuii.

uuu

stormy

>v»a

nupussiuiL*

any distance ahead, and the passengers
were all asleep.
The sudden blow of the
steamer woke them and occasioned naturally
the greatest confusion and alarm. The prompt
decision and cool conduct of tl o officers, however, served in a great measure to allay the
excitement The vessel’s launches were lowered and maimed, and by sixiu the morning the
passengers were all safely landed.
see

Oontrngc by Strikers.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 30.—A despatch
from. Youngstown, Ohio, says a gross outrage
was
committed Monday night at tho Vienna
coal shaft, half a mile east of Vienna centre.
About 10 o’clock a number of men attacked the
house of John Cannif, a coal miner who had
gone to work in a coal bank. Tho men broke
in the doors and windows with stones and
clubs,
putting tho inmates in great peril from missiles.
One ot Cannif’s boarders fired at the attacking
party and they fled. Tho darkness prevented
their recognition
Cannif was one of about
twenty old miners who weut to work on Frilie
and
had
others
been threatened with
day.
injury if they did so. Some twenty miners who
agreed to go to work this|morning were debarred by this outrage and the threats that were
posted on their gates and houses. The miners’
striko is now in its seventeenth week.

Important Case.
Puiladelfia, April 30.—In the IT. S. Circuit
Court yesterday the case of Herman vs. Williams et als., came up. This is an equity suit
^brought in the •Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
for the recovery of 63,000 acres of land in Wyoming county, West Virginia.
The defendants are charged with having used
a mortgage in violation of tho trust in such a
manner as to deprive themselves of the title to
the estate. The State jourt granted an injunction restraining TheodoreS. Williams and Crosby Noyes, defendants, from selling or encumbering the property. The case was removed on
the petition of tho defendants to tho Circuit
Court, aud came up on a motion to dissolve the
injunction. On the coming in the answer to
the motion was refused and the injunction is
continued till a final hearing.

?r' ^nt*101'rv
°Dg??/’
rCteonA^<?'

suspended*

recommend"

Evening Post,

died Wednesday.
The Massachusetts Legislature
Wednesday
by vote of 109 to 94, passed a hill annexing
Charlestown and Brookline to Boston.
Kev. J. D. Fuller of Tremont
Temple, Boston,has accepted a call from
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The New Hampshire State Convention of
xouujf Men’s Christian Associations meets at

Manchester to-day.
In

Cincinnati, by

a

cable
stone

a

yere_nghts

BY J. 8. BAILEY A CO., AncliauwM

Scale of Prieea-Keieryeil Meat* >5 rents
and 91.00; General Admission 50 cents.

Furniture, Curpels. Pieiures, Ac.,

The latter may be had at the following places*
Stockbrldge’8 music store, GUkey’s apothecary storo
Falmouth House,
Dana’s
Preble
Abner Lowell’s jewelry
United States Hotel.
store.
Reserved seats to be hud at Stock bridge’s music
Btoie, 15G Exchange street, onlv.
td

shall sell at auction at.
salesroom
WEDAY.
May 2d, at lo$ o’clock A. M.,

8t°VC

¥310@612» =

Domestic iVIarkcis*

Vork, April 30-Evenmg—Cotton }c lower
dull; sales lOoO bales; Middling unlands
19*_
and unchanged; sales
10,250bbls; State
5“®?^“.' l-oaud hoop Ohio GOO @10 50; Western

—

at Auction.

“Crowning
A

an

the Rose.5’

MAY-DAY

Michigan

1 05 @ 2 30. Corn is heavy and (oi
63,000 bush; new Mixed Western 72 (ffi
@ 69c in store. Oats dull and heavy;
sales 31,000 bush; White 55 @ @
55Ac; new Westehi
Mixed at 52 @ 54. Beef
steady. Pork steady; new
mess 18 62i @ 18 15.
Lard firmer at Dg @ 93c. Butter
dull ana lower; Ohio 32 @ 36c; State 36
@ 39c. Whitkey is a shade firmer at 91Jc. Bice steady at 7 j @ 8$c.
Sugar active and strong; Muscovado 7Ac; refining 7A
@ 7|c. Coftee strong; Bio at 17 @ 194cin Geld. Molassesi quiet and unchanged; New Orleans 67 @80.—
Naval Stores-rSpirits Turpentine is dull at 52 @ 5lc;
ltosln dull at 3 25 for strained. Petroleum is quiet
and easier; crude 10£c; refined 21.
Tallow steady at
8| @ 94.
Wool steady; domestic fleece 45 @ 48c; tubbed at

ab-0

cash
AValch anti
Chain at Auction.
at
11
o’clock A. M., at effle*
FRIDAY, May 2,
'Vo shall sell One Fine Wnltlmm Watch with
Uold Hunter Case, full jeweled Chronometer balance
A Gold Chain, also now’
new and iu perfect order.

apr29______

SECOND PARISH
AT

€ I T Y
mi__

.1_

ooF“P"*_dtd
Real Estate on Exchange and Mat

n

ilittj

INI,

ket Streets at Auction.

To be followed by

45c.

Freights to

Liverpool easier; Grain,

5}d; do sail 5d.

per

steam, at

BRAIDING A

I

Chicago, April 30.—Flour quiet and uuebanged;
extra Spring c 00 @ 6 75. Wheat irregular and lower; No 2 Spring regular nominally at 1 24 for fresh;
sold for 1 25; seller May 1 24 @ 1 24}; 1 27} seller
tv

«»

mn,.

*«>

vuill

In fair demand anil lower; No2 Mixed at 371c cash;
37g seller May; 40c for seller June; rejected 34o. Oats
in fair demand; No 2 on spot at 3oc cash; 30Jc for seller May; rejected 29c.
Eye quiet and unchanged
at 70c for fresh. Barley
snd unchanged; No 2
Fall regular cash 70 ® 7lc. Provisions—Pork steady,
held 18 00 seller May; 18 45 seller June. Lard iirm
at 9} cash; 9 45 for seller June. Bulk Meats aro unchanged ; shoulders We loose; short rib mildlcs 8{ (5)
9}; short clear middles qnoted at 8jj @ BJe. Bacon Is
unchanged; shoulders 8c; clear rib sides 10c; clear
sidos 10jc. Whiskey is steady at 87c.

quiet

MAT-POLE,

Thirly-six Youii?

bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour,25,000 bush wheat,90,000
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Detroit, April 30.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady; extra White at 2 00; No 1 White at
1 86 @ 1 871; Amber Michigan at 1 72. Corn steadv
at 40. Oats in good demand at 11 ® 41‘e.
Receipts—,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bash wheat, 7,000
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 11.000 bush wheat, 5,000
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Freights to Oswego 10c.
Charleston, April29.-Cotton nominal; Middling

SATUKDAY, May 3d. at 12 o'clock M., w.
VF shall sell the very desirable lot of land sitnato.1
and Market Streets, north of the Old
cost Office lot. In
Portland, and bounoed, be.lunlne
oU Jo?
8*?° °/ Market street, seventy-seven
and
eight-tentna feet from the southerly side of CougreHS street, thence south-westerly
by land of heirs
of James Deering
fifty-four feet, to Exchange street,
thcnco north-westerly by said
street sevExchange
enty-one feet to si stake, thence north-easterly paralei with the
south-easterly lino herein described forty-etglit lcet. more or less, to
mmaf
eouui-easterly by said Market street seventy-one
leet. more or less, to the point of
beginning.
For particulars call on J. <& E. M.
Kand, 121 Middle street, or
^ CO., Anciioarm.

tp1’.

BY

Ladies.

Hall open for admission at 7 in the
Evening.

Cantata commences at 8.

There will be an exhibition in the Aftomoon com3 o’dock, to which Children will be admitted at 15cents. Evening
Tickets, ar> cen's, lor
sale at Hawes &
Cragin’s, Stockbridges’s, Hoyt
&
J
Fogg’s, and at the ball
C3jr*Refreshments for sale Afternoon and Evening
m Reception Hall.
apr2(kltd

meiiciug at

GRAN D_ BALL!

apr24t?*

For Sale at Auction.
centrally located brick house, No. 28 Fr*.
Street, corner of Cotton. A good location for a

111!E
sician

or a Dentist.
The lot is sufficient in siao
good stores, which will be wanted In a few
premises being within a few mis of wellestuWished business houses. The above
property will
be ottered by auction, on
Moudav, May 5th, at 2*
o’clock, P. M.
F. O. BAILEY »Y
CO., Anrtionm*.

ruj
for two

uplands 18}c.

Savannah. April 30.—Cotton easier; Middling
6
uplands at ISJo.
Mobile, April 30.—Cotton Is dull; Middling uplands 18c.
New Orleans, April 30.—Cotton in moderate demand; Middling uplands 18}c.
Markets.
London, April 30—11.30.—Consols opened at 93}
for rnuney and for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1665, old, at 92;
do 1867, 93}; do 10-403,89}; new 5s, 90. Erie RailEuro pc an

50}.
London, April 30—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed unchanged.
Liverpool, April30—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
unchanged.
way at

EXHIBITION.

The boiler <;f the Sloauaker saw mill at Williainsport. Pa., exploded Wednesday morning
kihiug the engineer, EzraE. Fanner, dangerously injuring William Muncy, the watchman,

May-Bay,
—

and two others

slightly.

beg Ictive

inform my Customer*

to

the Public in general

and

and

Friday, May

ineir

blocks,

TilE LATEST NOVELTIES

np2D

Iron continues to be very firm and our quotation for
cast steel is advanced. Lard has further improved
and our quotations are about }c higher than last
week. Leather is firm and steady. Lisae is steady

unchanged. Lumber is unchanged with a good
demand for shipping. Matches aro steady at $1 03
per gross for star. Molasses is very steady. Nails
are firm.
Naval stores aro quiet. Oils aro steady
at a slight advance on kerosene and linsoed. Paints
aro without change.
Plaster is in bettor supply.
Produce is a little more active; eggs are lower aud
selling at 18c in lots; potatoes do not come in very
freely, and prices are firm. Provisions arc more active with a sharp advance on pork, the market being
very firm. Salt is steady and prices are unchanged.
Seeds are strong at our quotations, with a large demand for herdsgrass. Sugars are lower and we quote
Forest City gianulatcd at U@ll}c and coffee crushed
at 10@10}c, according to grade. Ragle sugars are
eolling at 7}@9}c, according to quality. Teas are
steady and unchanged. Tins aro very firm both for
pig and plate. Wool is unchanged, but the demand
has been rather better during the past week—manufacturers purchasing moro freely.
and

Hull

v»v>,1

nnf mi.sl.

offering. Tho engagements since our last report aro
brig J. B. Brown, honco to Havana and back N. of
Hattcras, at 84 G21 for molasses; schr Lottie, from
Bath to N. side of Cuba and back N. of Hattcras, at
|5 for molasses and 55c for sugar j schr Elhan Allen,
hence to Havana and back N. of Hatteras, at 84 75
for molasses. There is a demand for vessels for River
Platte and the following charters have been made,.
Bark Carrie Lcmout and new hark B. Webster, hence
to River Platte at 823 (gold) and 5 per cent, primage,
for lumber.
Coastwise freights aro dull aud lower. Lumber to
New York 82 75. Brig George Amos was taken from
Savannah to Kcnnebunk at ® 13 for hard pine; schr
Lizzie Dewey from Georgetown to Portland at 83 25
for coal. A few vessels have been chartered to take
ice from the Kennebec to Philadelphia at 9123.

pure fabrications. There are no hostile or
troublesome Indians within 100 miles of the
outermost settlements.

Mother Kidnaps her Son.
Springfield, April 30.—Mrs. Emeliue Foley
of New Haven, to-day kidnapped her child by
a former
marriage, a boy seven years old, from
a school in Westfield where he had been
placed
by his father, H. Taylor of West |Springfield.
Father and mother were divorced some years
ago; aud tho custody of tho boy was given to
Taylor. The mother now claims that tho hoy
is not Taylor’s.
A

Receipt* by

Railroad* and

Mlcamboat*.

Guano Thunk Railway—10 ears sundries, 2 do
hay, G do for Boston. 1 do bark, 4:1 do lumber. 4 do
flour, 1 do barley, 4 do for Halifax, 3 do for Allan
8 do for G. T. It.,* 2do
Line, 3 do for
laths, 1 do bark.
siEAMEit Chesapeake, from New York.—82
hales rags, 10 do jute, 30 do trees, 950 half chests tea,
100 rolls leather, 80 do carpet inc, 250 bags seed, 403 do
flour, 50 do coffee, 50 hhds sugar, 26 do molasses, 21
tes retorts, 11 casks skins, 2 uo nails, 8 do white lead
260 kegs lead, 25 do suda, 50 bbls sugar, 30 do glass
ware, 80 boxes soap, 50 do tobacco, 75 do hardware 70
do drugs, 20 eases trees, 25 do soda, 32 do paint

DFCoiscr,

■

SPRING

d3t

Foreign Export*.

ST. JOHN, NB.

Schr

Spring Bird—S00

bb's flour

u0l,r>
galls oil.
Foreign Imports.
PORTO RICO. Schr Marv Louise_"97 puncheons
“
P
19tcs molasses to

10 tons

feed,

700

Phinney

<& Jackson,

Boston stock Elat.
(Sales at tho Broljor’s Board, April 30.1
Boston * Maine Railroad....
i*u
Eastorn Railroad."" "'".'.'107
Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
Bites ManutufaeringCompaiiv.
Franklin Company, Lowistou .T.'.V.V....

Pepperell Manufacturing Co

Laconia

Market.
Not York Stock and dloncy
Stocks steady.

esteemed calls

MR.

OWENS,!

Stato stocks

30—Evening,—Money

brought $1,120,OOP currency.

more

examine

to

ac-

cold to £ per cent,
Express companies
Sterling Exchango dull

yonr

mid

goods

Next

ON

New

MORE,'

ONE NIGHT

T.

remain,

yours very

respectfully,

LOBENSTEIN,

LAMES

Saturday, May 3d,

—

HOSPITAL,

PAUL

ni>22_2w

Maine Gen.

Hospital Fair.

The following: Rules liace heon adopted
by the Executive Committee.
1st—Tables shall be numbered, and assigned by lot
2d—Nothing shall bo sold on commission. Every
article brought into tho Hall lor sale becomes thereby entirely the property of the Fair, and it must not
be given away, or disposed of in any manner not approval by the Executive Committee.
3d—The prices oi all articles will be fixed by the
Executive Committee.

4th—All articles ai^to be marked and sold at reaprices.
5th—All responsible parties—whether individuals,
Parishes, or other organizations—throughout the
State, desiring spaco at the Fair, may have tables
assigned them on application to the Executive Com
sonable

mittoe

at

their

Headquarters,

120 Middle street.

6tli—There shall be a general tabic to bo called tbe
“Portland Table,” for the reception and disposal of
all articles received by the Executive Committee,
aud of all other articles not designed for other tables.
7th—There will also bo a State table for tho dispo
sition of all articles contributed without assignment
to any table from outside of Portland.
CHAS. E. JOSE, Secretary.

aplld3w

can now

Court of Probate held at Portlaud. within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the 1 hird
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the following matter having been presented for tho action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to bo published

AT

onco a

week in the Portland

Daily

Press and

Daily

Eastern Argus, and three weeks successively in tho
Maine State Press and Eastern Argus, papers printed
at Portland

V.,*,.

aforesaid, that
they
fo
of coM

may appear at
rtn

a Pro
flu. fltlr.l

of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and.be heard thereon, and object it they see
cause, the first publication to be thirty days at least
before tbe time so assigned.
RICHARD T. DODGE, late of Ipswrch, in (he
County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Authenticated copy of Will and tho
probate thereof, proved and allowed in said County
of Essex, and petition that tho same may be filed and
recorded in said County of Cumberland, presented
bv Abbv T. Dodge. Executrix of saiil Will.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Jud-c.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest, WILLIAM K. NEAL

Tuesday

nprl7dlaw3w£w3wl7Register.
.lit

C.

M.

A.

STATED MEETING of tho Maiuo Charitable Mechanic Association, will site held at Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, on Thursday cvenuic
May 1st, at 71 o’clock.
The question of amendment of
article 23d, of tho
afln'ittanco to
association shall bo raised from $5.00 to $12 00thewill
como betorc the
meeting for action
GEO. A.

A

INDIAN.

b\

To

P.

S.—Also in stock first quality

PATTI HI® GLOVES

admission 50.
C^'The gale of seats will begin at Stockbridge’s
music store, 15G Exchange St., on Tuesday morning,

GRASS SEED.

8IC-JEIALL,

their

2000 Bags
“
1500
“
lOOO
“
500
“
200
“
400

Got to Come,”

grand and successful

tour or the

Provinces.

For

Two

Nights,

MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 5th & 6th.
BLOODGOOD’S

HARRY

Would inform her patrons, and tho
that slio lias now and will from time continue
ceivo
,hc
E3F\%.1I the iVorclitir*
consisting of

to

and Burlccqnc Combination,
UliiiMtrcI
Including the Manarchs, Walters and Morton,
the greatest known Song and Danco Artists.
Charles Hlathews and Jf’lie Belle Celeste,
in their astounding Aerial Flights and terrific feats

lOO

“

150

“

French,
Round Hats &JBonnets
Chip and English braids, a
choice selection of Flowin

ers, Ribbons, Laces,
and Ornaments.
NO. 1 ELM ST.

S,

p,

TBl'E.

apr29___
Steam Safe Co.’s
have

d3t

Sale!

Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof
Saios, medium size, combination lock, new and
in perlect order, for sale at a large discount from
mrnufacturer’6 pricos. Call and examine it at No.

WE

22

Exchange

one

of

street.

J. 8. BAILEY A

ap2G

CO., Auctioneers.
dtf
PATENT

SHIPPING TAGS.
Over 200 millions have been nsed wlthkin the past ten years without complaint
I if loss
tag becoming ctetacbod. All
I Express Companies use thorn. Sold by

by

printer* and Stationers Everywhere,
TTiSSm
nprll

Western Timothy Need
“

Canada
Red Top

*•

**
•*

Michigan Clover
Ohio
No. New fork
Pea Vine,
Alsike

“
“

*•

**

“

“

“

lOO

“

Millet

••

lOO

“

Hungarian Grass

“

IOO

“

Orchard

«

l'OIt SALE AT THE

on the Flying Trapeze.
CLARKE. MANNING, RIDDELL, BLOODGOOD
HIMSELF, and twenty others together with a

Lowest Cash Price.

Full Brass Hand and Orchestra.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

comprising an entertainment of acknowledged

mck2G

supe-

rior merit.
For particulars see posters and programmes.
^“Prices as usual. Reserved places ready at Box
office, Monday May 5th.
C. IT. JARVIS, Agent.
HARRY NILES, Business, Manager. apr30dlw

tf

Those Baked

Amateur

—

is

DAY,

Beueilt of Maine General

GOOD !

la the
you say you want then. Sabbath morning
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a frr«di lot ready which
he will send you Saturday ovening. Then by putting them iu your own ov* n you can find them there
at breakfast time and savo the unpleasant ta*k cl*
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the buk-

THE EMEBALD BOAT CLUB.

ery.
P.

H.—Take* Home choice
BREAD with them or not, an

apio_

UNDER CONTRACT

Tlie

ST.,

N°'31mli*Si

LOWEST BATES.

NEW

0 Y S T Eli

AB.tA.UM A- BROTHER.
123Fodleral St., under the U. S. Hotel.
Money advanced on Watches. Jewcirv
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value
,,

500 Bbls.

JUST received
Silks

Striped

A Small Lot
CHECKED
MILKS

»

To Owners of Jersey Cows.
AT

M5r.

blooded

his

ti

I

Bull

subscriber offers
Jersey
pure
for the
of Cows during the present
THE
JOHN REED.
use

COTEXJL * COMPACT.
ap.-iTi

FOR SALE BY

CO.VWT A. HAND,
133 rOn.UKKCIAL STBLFT.
dJw
ap26

few pieces

WORTH ft.as

Algae Fertilizer.
Chum,

200 Bbls. Fish

_dif

91.00,

HO U 8 E

t. s. iiatcii
Respect tally Informs hU friend* and the public that
he lias leased and fitted up in good shape store Na.
307 Congress Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A full supply of fresh Oysters, cooked in
every style, and for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on baud. Hatch’s celebrate. 1 Ice Cteam supmebstt
plied to parties on call.

Auctioneer and Commission Merchnnts,
glvo their special attention to selllug Real Kstate,
Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds. Horses Carriages, &c. Advances made on consignments. Regular Sales of new and second-hand Furnituro at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday
morning. Communications by mallt.romptly attended to

AX

Steamship

tN, Capt. Ritchie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, 31 ay 3d,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train or th
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ao
coiding to accommodations).to 9SO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
ft. & A. AXLAnTNo. 1 India St.
SiZSiSSSSZ
1i"ward an»l outward, and lor
night Drafts onPJB9JJgc
England for small amounta apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland, Nov. 19th. 18711.
AISTRI

—

Black and White

OF TUI

—

HOUSE, MABKET ST.,

A

0ARBYI3O

'Return. Tiokots
granted at Reduced Rates.

ABKATOSAKKO.

N. B.

FOR THE

Canadian and United SlntM .TVaiU.
Passengers booked, o Londonderry arnl Liverpool.

Pore Icc supplied for all purposes, and k.n auy quantity at the
apri)

_

Allan_Line.

1). W. CLARK cV tO.

AND

BROW>
like*.

you

Uoutrcnl Ocean Moainsliip Co.

1-3-G-7-0-12-14

IN

his Bakery,

Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
In your order have them'brought right, from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, If

and 14th.

OEU.EBS

at

taro been tested and pronounced

Hospital.

Assisted by their lady friends will produce tho play
of “Peep O’Day,” for the benefit of the Maine General Hospital, with beautiful music, scenery and costumes. Incidental to tho piece is the Fair scene
with charactics by company faction fight, &c. Tho
old quarry in the FortDhuiv by moonlight. The
Montgomery Guards havo kindly voleuteercd their
services
Reserved scats are for sale at Stockbrldgc’s Musio
Store on Exchange street.
PRICES OF ADMISSIONReserved seats in
Orchestra, 75 cents; Parquet, 50 cents; Babony, 36
cents, to bo obtained of the members and at the door.

—

selling BY THE QUART,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

Wednesday Events,
May 7th.

WHICH—

W. €. COBB

Entertainment!

PEEP O'

Beans.

THOSE BAKED BEANS

XT ATT

32 EXCHANGE
re

tf

ap28_

apr28dlw

on

on.

Store No. 3 under U.S.IIotel

General

Returning

be relied

can

conclude with the

“They’ve

and Make of Goods

Price, Quality

Mr. Owens in Four Characters.
Scale of Prices—Reserved Seats, Orchestra and
Parquette $1.00. Reserved Seats, Balcony, 73 cts.

MTT

Night

Dresses, Aprons and Tires, Ac., Ac.

“I Hope I Don’t Intrale.”
Tanl Pry.MR. OWENS.

ICE

True,

dusiks,

Einb.

Emb* Chemises, Plniu, Ruffled and
Emb. Drawers, Infant’s ltobes and

R R Y

PAUL

—

8.

ituu

LIVE

HARMON^

Miss

ui.ri,

Gowns. Plain, Rutiled aud Emb
Gored Skirts, Plain, Ruffled and

2°JtS,tit!li1(>MilliSel’^for

MILUNERY!

full and complete stock of

a

And his Farcical pitce of absurdity, the

myl

•

—

Plain, Kaflicd and

PROBATE NOTICE.

a

find

»Kiru,

PRY!

1\TTTClTn

To all Persons* Interested in flic Ettnic
hereinafter named:

op

PORTLAND AND VICINITY

which occasion he will present Poole’s Comedy In
3 acts, of

April 29.

NO. 4 DECKING BLOCK.

Store, New Goods

—

FOR THE

On

18737

APRIL

PRY,

PAUL

Has made arrangements to deviate from his arranged
route, and will appear

LIVE INDIAN.
I

aprikllaw3w then did*

as

Satfrday Eyt-yino, May 3—The performance
with 1’oolc’s Comedy, in 3 acts,

Domestic,

Soliciting

DENNISON’S

quiet.

New York. April
tive aiul stringent at 7 per cent,
nor day, closing at a higher rate.

Gorham, April 7,1873.

response to many requests that he would appear

prices,

111®*“

.•AlfS

and

in the greatest variety.

103

.075 taJ OJi

GOODS

French, English

103

Mannlacturing
Boston & Maine Railroad.— ® ,„7,
do
do
.hi*
Eastern Railroad..
do
do
. luiii
Eastern Railroad 7s. ...
Eastern Railroad 7s, ..
Co

HALL

MANAGES.MR. THEO. HAMILTON.

In

May next,

at 2$ o’clock P. M., tbe valuable Estate known as the “Broad Place.”
Said
estate consists of about six acres of land, on which
are a Urge two-story House, Barn and
out-buildings,
fruit trees, shade trees, &c.f Ac. This Is a most attraetivo location, but five minutes walk from
Churches, Seminary, public School House, and R. R.
Station; and will unquestionably be sold atubargain.
A train on P. & K. R. leaves Portland at IjP.M.,
and one returns at 4.25 P. M.
tySale to lake place on the premises.
JOHN C. CARD, Ex’r ol Will or the lat
Henry Bro s

~

MUSI C

Probate Court, will
SATURDAY, the

on

day

will commence

’lS0

pkgs sundries.

_

to license from
PURSUANT
be sold at public auction
lUth
of

Mr. Owens iu 4 Distinct Characters

maKing traao

pretty active. A farther improvement is looked
for the coming week. The markets aro pretty firm
at our quotations, the greatest advance
being on
pork. The money market, though still stringent, is
somewhat easier than it has been, and not so much
difficulty is experienced in negotiating prime paper
at a fair rate of interest. Gold has been
dull, notwithstanding the efforts of speculators to shove up
the premium. On Tuesday it 6old at 116}. Tbo
rates on Wednesday, 30th, were 117}@117§.
Apples aro higher tor prime, sound fruit. Baldwins
are selling at $2 50@4 00, and Russets at $3
50@5 00
per bbl. Dried apples arc dull. Beans are in good
and
prices steady. _Butter is without change
supply,
prime tablo qualities being scarce. New is selling at
Cheese
is unchanged. Coal is lower, tho
4S@48c.
dealers having agreed to reduce prices $1 after today. Cooperage is in light stock and light demand.
Coffee is very firm. Cordago and copper romain unchanged. Dry goods aro without change, and the demand still continues to .bo large. Drugs and dyes
are unchanged. ®uck is steady, with
large saleB of
Portland manufacture. Fish aro firm—the supply of
cod being very light. Flour has not materially
changod, but thoro is more firmness in prices and a
bettor demand for family grades. Fruit is without
any change. Grain is very firm with an upward tendency for cbm. Hay is a little firmer tkau it has
been, and onr dealers have boon paying $20 for choice
lots of pressed; $18 for prime and $17 for ordinary.

arn

Desirable Properly at Gorliam Village, to be sold at Auction.

evening

—or—

here

If'nTT'flTTTH-—fhlhfl. frp.irrhta

2,

On Thursday evening theiewill be an entertainment by tho children and a hot supper will be served.
On Friday
there will be several of the Jubilee songs sung ana other entertainments. Refreshments will be for sale on both evenings. A fancy
table will be well supplied with useful and ornamental articles for sale at fair rates.
Admission 15 cents; Supper extra.

MAINE GENERAL

Wednesday, April 23,

Beritw of Portland Marked.
Week Exmku April 30, 1873.
There has been considerable activity In commercial circles during the past wock. As tho means of
transportation have improved, country merchants
lciiitvuiamug

1 &

(See correspondence.)

FIMAMCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.
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AFTERNOON AND EVENING
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WILL

Society

that I will

exhibit
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Ad in inis! rat or's Sale of Heal Estate.
l>e sold at public sale on the premises, in
tho town of Dee ring, on the
“Gray road.”
about one mile from Allen’s Corner, on TUESDAY,
the sixth day of May next, at eleven o’clock A.M.
So much of the Real Estate. (Wood and Timber land,)
of Geo. Frost, Esq., late of
Wcstbiook, in the County
of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce a gum not
exceeding eighteen hundred and twenty-six dollars.
By virtue of a License from Hon. J. A. Waterman,
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County.
THOS. QUINBY. Administrator,
(with Will annexed.)
Portland. April 4. 1873.
Immediately after the abovo sale will be sold tbe
valuable property at AUcn'a Corner, known as tbe
Knights field, containing about 20 acres. This hi one
of the best fields in this location.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
myl__
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years-the
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will be held in their Vestry

Thursday

al

choice Tea, sold
w to
10
dealer
«° • A«ii.a«n

close the estate of a deceased
B 4,LI{,f *
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M

Tea at Auction.
FRIDAY, May 2d, at 2} o’clock 1*. M„
ONoftic ■. we shall sell la Chests

—

limimnj

lluuter

ON
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—

BAILEY A CQ., Anciionrcw

H.
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By J.

Cantata by Geo. F. Root, to be performed nt the

M liito
lc lower; sales
7i.Ac; do old 68

on

our

ment of Carpets, Brussels, 3-ply and Chamber Carpets, Lounges, one 15. W. Parlor suit in Hair Cloth,
Chairs. Bureaus, Tables, Be Istoads, Crockery, (Hass
and Wooden Ware, Br«.©ins, Trunks, about 30 fine
Pictures in Frames, <1 ass. Sash, Doors, Bliuds, <£c.
Also one second baud Wagon and Harness.

_ap29____

and

amicably adjusted.

are

Trouble with Indians in Manitoba.
Tokonto. April 30.—A special despatch from
Fort Garry to the Mail says it is understood
that despatches have been received by the administration from Hon. Mr. Borelaud, who was
sent out by the council to ascertain the feelings
and intentions of the Sioux Indians encamped
in the neighborhood of Fort Ellis, The nature
of Borolaud’s report has not been made public.
Information received from sources generally
considered reliable, states that- somo American
traders having poisoned two Sioux chiefs, Little Knifo and Sitting Bull, nt a piano called
Cypress Aill on British territory, by adminis!
tering strychnine in their food, the Sioux fell
on the Fort there and massacred all the Americans in tho
vicinity. It is also stated that the
half breeds
living in tho vicinity shared the
same fate, but this is contradicted
by another
reiiort
Cypress Hill is about 4o0 miles from
•* ort
Garry.
Prarc Assured.
April 30.—The Provincial Correspoudtmce says the visit of tho German
Emperor to St. Petersburg confirms the
pacific policy
agreed to by the Emperors of Germany, Ana-

breaking

of

hill Tuesday, a
the incline smashing a
house and throwing the stone
among children
in the
yard, killing two and seriously injuring
&
two others.
^ Halifax special states that the
wreck of
tne Atlantic was blown
but no
up
bodies were recovered. It is Tuesday that 200
probable
corpses have been washed to sea or have been
ground up by the floating cargo.
Divers arc
rapidly recovering the cargo.
kate advices from Jerusalem state that sehave occurred in Bethlehem lietwccn
the Latin and Greek Monks, in which five of
tho former and six of the latter were
injured.
A Iiio Jauerio letter of the 4th inst. states
that owing to the late raius there a land-slide
occurred which crushed and threw down a massive stone wall on to a
building in tho navy
yard, instantly killing twenty workmen and
wounding some fifty others.
The difficulty at Irort Vincent, La., has been

Topeka, April 30.—Full advices from the
Southwest leave no room to doubt that the recent stories of Iudian outrages in that
locality

—

the

used in the
railway on
laden train went down

xu

FOKFIGN.

Saturday Night, May 3, 1873.

—

cousin, who go to select a home in tho western
part of the Indian territory for their tribe,
which numbers about 1000.

mond pin.

Maine Gen. Hospital Fair,

fyxt below Merchant a’ Exchange.
OEO. W. PABKKK.
JOSEPH S. DAILEY,
References— Messrs. IT. J. Libby & « o., and Hen
Charles P. Kimbil' Portl.md. Me.; Messrs. LeontfO
apllt
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.

THE

TO

—

sale of
by
& Lackawanna and
Western Railroad Co. took
place to-day. The attendance was largo and tho
bidding was brisk, witlia"? appreciate defierence from tho
2-r’..l<J'p?vor’
prices of last month; the
following prices were ob4mflfTsn?np’ *i,2‘*; 8tcamt»at, $4 22}; grate,

70!

ivo.iw ExenAneu MTKiKfcr.

OWEM’S BENEFIT

April 30.—The regular monthly
e»?EY
York,i
Scranton
coal
tho -Delaware

4
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Superintendent, passed here to-day with a
delegation of Winnebago Indians from \Vis-

Goes for Him.
Chicago, April 30.—Mrs. Sarah Reed of Boston, lias tracked hither her absconding lover,
John R. Goss, and caused him to he held in
S2000 bonds for robbing ljcr of S800 and a dia-

»pr30

_1)4}

....

Commission Merchants,

"“V? co,nu> oa at Congress St. M. E.
Thursday, May 1st, Is postponed one

week.

Evening

Indian Flatters in the Southwest.
uu.—uiiubii

Currency G’s.

J. S. ISAIM'V & CO.,

The "Old Folks Concert*”

rhJi!2h

—

■■

AUCTION SALES.

j

POSTPOIE1):

State bonds aro dull. Storks altermatcly weak and
strong, but the fluctuations are generally eonliued to
Western Union active and advanced
narrow limits.
from 844 iaj 8oJ, but receded under tight money at
84}; Pacific Mail rose from 37 @573, bat closed at
the opening figure.
The tollowiug wero the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1S81.12111
United States 6-20’s ..>18}
United States 5-20’s ..118}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.1204
United States 5-20’s 1805, new.117}
United States 5-20’s 1S67.119|
United States 5-20’s lf6S
US
United States 5’s. new.11G
United States.10-10’8.,coupons.113}

—

§assed

Aijn11

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SW

w„e

FAlYILIOISJA

special

_kj, a>uu.,

&YinwithtLnw.ff111’-

000,000. Treasury disbursements $535,000. Custom's
roeeipts $349,000. Governments are 4 hotter and firm

nrnu

The Texas Legislature Votes not to I uuite President Grant bnt Iuvitcs Jeff
Darts.
New Yobk, April 30 —The Post’s Washington
says that a private letter from Austin, Tex, says that Governor Davis recently
sent a message to the Legislature requesting
that body in view of the contemplated visit of
President Grant to some of the Southern
States in May or June to invite him to extend
his visit to Texas. A resolution was accordingly introduced but voted down by a largo majority. The following day a resolution was
requesting Jefferson Davis to visit tho
tate. The letter adds tnat Davis lias accepted
the invitation.

dian

,.

The Active Base Ball Association
Eeceipts—7,000 bbls flour,17,000 bush wheat, 35,000 bush corn, 29.000 lmsb oats, 0,000 bush ryo, 2,000
of Sebago Lake,
bush barley, 00,000 liogs.
'vill give their last Ball of the scasou at ih«Shipments—5,000 obis flour, 48,000 bush wheat, 90,- /
man fir. Po
in V.vnfnr K T-J
Lnvitf fTnm.000 bush corn, 55.000 bush cats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
Loss about $10,000; well insured.
day night.
bash barley, 0000 bogs.
The cause is unknown, but no doubt it was acON THE
Cincinnati, April 30.—Provisions strong and more
active. Pork nominally at 18 50 with light offerings.
cidental.
Lard
is
of
quiet at 9c for steam; kettle held at 91c.—
Gov. Dix signed tho New York charter Tues1873.
Bulk Meats steady on spot and tinner for future deday morning.
music by
livery; shoulders at 6 ® 6jc; buyer Juno 7}e; sales of
The Philadelphia bauker Gambo fails for
clear rib sides at 9e; sales at 9jc buyer June; 10c do
Chandler’* Full Quadrille Baud
$700,000, with $100,000 assets.
July;lolc bid buyer Aug; 10Jc do Sep; clear rib
The body of an unknown man, .70
sides 9} ® 9|c. Bacon steady; sales of shoulders at
An extra train will leave the Boston & Maine Deyears old,
was found in the river at Lowell
7Jc; generally held at 8c; clear rib sides 9}; sales 9Jc pot, (Walker House) Portland, at 7 o’clock P. M
Wednesday.
The Governor and Council of New
for buyer July; clear sides 10c. Whiskey quiet and
to Steep Falls and also to Baldwin, provided
running
Hamp-- weak at 80.'
10
from the latter town attend tho Ball, and
shire have referred the question of power to
couples alter
go
jtOLSOO,
30.—Flour
dull
and
tho Dance. Half faro in tho train.
behind election returns to the courts.
April
unchanged.— returning
Wheat irregular; No 1 White 115: No 2 do 2 04; No 2
Admission SI.00.
apr20d3t
Mackinaw Straits are nearly open for navi- White
1
Amber
seller
1
Michigan 65;
Michigan
May 71
gation.
@ 1 72;; seller Juno 1 75}; No 1 Bed 179; No2doat
THE ANNUAL
Lizzie Heydgger of Kingston, N. Y.,
during 1 72}; No 3 do 1 61; rejected 1 43. Corn is dull and
a fit ot
temporary insanity drowned herself and lower; high Mixed on spot at 45c; seller June 45}c;
Fail*
and Festival
seller July 45}c; seller
babe Tuesday.
low
Mixed
on
spot
Aug 46}c;
Baseball at Baltimore—Baltimores 12, Alh-' 44}; seller May aud June «|c. Oats dull and declinor the
No
on
2
at
seller
ing;
June
41c.
spot
40c;
lotics 10.
Eeceipts—1,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 19,000 Ladies of the St. Lawreucc St.
Thompson of tbeN. X.

night.

Au

WASHINGTON.

morrow.

THE MODOC WAB.
The Peeling about tbe Modoc Disaster.
San Ebancisco, April 29.—A despatch from
Yreka to night says that tho people of that
place and in Scott’s Va’ley are ariniug under
the apprehension that there will be a general
Indian war.
Mendenhall’s troops, numbering 130 men,
were expected to join General Gillern last
The settlers in the valleys of Oregon, above
the lakes and lava beds, are moving away with
cattle and other property, being afraid to remain lonsrer.
There is no further nows from Uie tront.
New York. April 30.—A Yreka despatch
dated last nisi)1- 3ay3 that tho news there over
the defeat of our troops causes the greatest excitement, and there is strong disposition by old
frontiersmen to organize a party to fight the
Modoes in their own style. If any inducement
held out to these men they could exterwere
minate G'apt. Jack and his band shortly.
Tlic report that the Modoc squaws and papposes had taken refuge with the Pitt River
Indians is not credited at Yreka, as those tribes
are not on friendly terms.
The ladies of Yreka have organized a society
for the relief of the wounded soldiers.
It is generally believed that Lieut. Cranston
and party will not be heard from again.
Gen. Davis and staff leave this morning (the
30th) for camp.
A Wash ire ton special says that it is a mystery to the War Department how tho Modoes
are so well provided with ammunition and the
latest implements. Gen. Sherman says there
was no such loss during any engagement in the
late war as in the last fight with tho Modoes.
The latter have chosen a far more difficulty
country to battle in than the Scmiuoles had in
the everglades of Florida, and how it is to end
He thinks they certainly have
we cannot tell.
allies, either Indians or whites, but the difficult
to overcome is the same, aud whatever the
Another
victory may cost it must be achived.
prominent army officer states that every preparation is making for an emergency that may
arise in that section of the country. The success of tho Modoes over the army is thought by.
old army officers to be the precursor of a long
conflict with the Indians.

TWENXV-rOI’H

HOURS.

Wati

of

heavy at 1083 for CO (lavs nr>,l m-i
Gold is miner,trow lisj
loans at 2 @7 percent. The ciearaneee
and

Scranton Coal gale.

METEOROLOGICAL.

estimates from collectors of internal revenue,
under the new law going into effect the 20th of
May. Present indications are that the savings
anticipated under the new system will Ire fully
realized, and is not less than 81,000,000 per an-

She goes into the Eastern

%Vouinn Suffrage.

ln. support of tho hill, Mr'
KSu?
cited the adoption
Bright
of female suffrage in

!

:

There will soon appear au officially authorized stalcmcut of the labor movement by John
Pool of North Carolina, chairman of the Na
All should see
and Saturday for the present.
tional Executive Committee of the united
him.
apr28-tf
workingmen of America.
Gen. Crook’s Peace Policy.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful ClairvoyGen. Crook’s manner of carrying out the
ant Physician and Surgeon will remain at Boom
peace policy in Arizona is strongly endorsed,
No. 11 Preble House, Portland, until Saturespecially in military circles. It is known that
two
of the most formidable hands of Apaches
his
as
day, May 3d. Don’t fail to soc him,
have recently surreuded through the absolute
cures are almost miraculous.
apr20 tf
of his troops, one of the chiefs saying in council that he first thanked Gen. Crook then God
for holding forth the olive branch and permitting his people to come in under the whitest
delerag in the band. Gen. Crook in a letter to
gate McConnic dated Prescott, Arizona 11th,
says "although we may have some scattering
depredations in some parts of the tenitory I feel
MATTERS IN MAINE.
that the main work is over and the necessary
connection can be made by the post conimandLnuurhcd.
I crs. I expect, however, to be kept busy several
Bath, April 30.—Launched to-day by C. IS.
months to como watching that the Indians on
Harrington, a beautiful schooner yacht of about tho various reservations settle down in the
seven tons, owned by James L. Little of Bosright grounds,”

ton, named Brinda.

of

the House of Comm^yrn<?N’^pri130—In
Jaco>> Bright moved the
I ^^n,f rl-,rfterU?01,1’
°? 1,10 woman's disabilities

i

quantities,

num.

free from any
Ruppaner, Thos. McElntli’tI?'J.
Bolten, G. S.
urday night.
ward Gcttbicl, Clayton
3 UookA. G. James and Wm.
Conductor How ard of the Maine Central,
ouimend that no part of tho
slipped while getting on the train at South
comeom
mission be restored at present.
Gardiner last Monday, and just escaped serious
It is understood tho result of tho
cximm,
tion and the ground on which
injury.
ion
ceived paymeut. David Alien.”
The injunction against the Maine Central
I is founded are to be immediately forwarded
Affairs.
Treasury
has been continued without
prejudice on moA Home fob Y'ouno Women.—The Young
An account of the irregularities in the U. g
tion to dissolve.
Women’s Christian Association voted yesterdepository at Mobile, Secretary Richardson has
Grand Army Hall was filled last evening
day afternoon to purchase the residence of decided to close that office and hereafter the
with an appreciative audience.
The young
business at that point will bo discharged by the
Charles M. Davis, No. 1G Spring St.,
Assistant Treasurer at Kew Orleans.
people who presented “Ten Nights in a Bat Captain
womfor
to be used as a boarding house
young
The Secretary of tho Treasury decides that
Room have reason to feel
proud of their sucTho furniture goes
rubber hoots with felted lining composed in
en seeking employment.
cess. We hope we shall hear train them
part of wool are not subject to duty on wearing
with the liou.se. Tho price to be paid is 85,500.
again.
I apparel composed of wool imported under act
The y ouug man, Jordon, who was arrested
of March 2,18C7, but are subject to duty as
Police Notes.—The general report at tho
I
lubber boots which is 30
cent, under act of
on suspicion of larceny,
Tuesday, was dis ; police station last night was “a quiot time.” Aug. 1,1861, with 10 perper
cent, reduction under
charged yesterday.
There were three drunks and several lodgers.
the act of June 6,1872.
inches wide. The following wa3 printed on it,
except tho names and dates: “Friend Samuel
Sweet, thy taxes for the year 1814 in the hills
committed to me to collect, uro 2 dols 00 cents,
which thou art requested to pay. David All n,
Collector. Falmouth lltli mo. 10th. 1814. He-

The Bcrcunr.

/

Dr. XJrann who has made so many wonderful cures of cases supposed to be incurable, will
be at the Preble House fcvery Thursday, Friday

Portland Odd

extinguished. The car was but slightly damaged.
We are requested to remind the corporators
of tho new Insurance Company of tho meet-

rialit

tho Grand

shoulders were horribly crushed. Tho man was
well dressed, and appeared to be about 50 years
of age. The body wa3 unrecognized up to tho
time our informant left. It was unquestionably a case of suicide.

fog in the
clear, soft,

tho

section of

The inward bound train came along soon after
and seeing tlie body stopped, took it aboard and
carried it to the next station.
The head and

The “Emeralds” are to bring out “Peep O’
Day” at Music Hall, Wednesday, May 7th, and
also May 14th.
Now that the season has arrived for burning

for

one

Lachiuc Junction and Bonaventure station,
about a mile from the latter point, a lady who
resides near the track, observed a man coolly
place bis head and shoulders between the wheels
of tlie second and third car from the engine.
No one on the train seemed to observe the act.

dance at Congress Hall

nr-iwliWirincr

ono

Trunk line the Vermont Central train passes.
On Tuesday as this train was running between

to-night.

nnoil n.

on

the re-

sion next week.

The

since 1854.
Bev. D. H, Hannaburg, pastor of the Pine
street Methodist church, bids his flock a final
farewell next week. We hear that he proposes
to spend tho summer in California. The church
Wo unhas not yet designated his successor.
derstand, however,that they contemplate draw-

on

Communication with the upper
room i3 had by means of a dnmb waiter.
The
whole arrangement will bo tasty and convenient. C. C. Spring, of Boston, is to havo
oharge of this department and will take posses-

Brief Jotting*.
The Boston & Maine railroad company ara
laying a double track from the Walker House
to the Rolling Mills.
The improvements at the Boston & Maine
depot for the convenience of hacks is a great
desideratum.

»

Harp

down stairs.

April $1300.

been

a

rant. The main room has a principal entrance
from the large hall of the depot and is intended for the use of gentlemen. A long double
counter will serve as table.
At tlie upper end
of the counter is a large window opening into
the ladies’ room. The cooking will ba done

ants.

have

rich green silk with

New Feature in the Boston & Maine
Dei*ot.—The Boston & Maine Itailroad Company are adding a new feature to their depot
arrangements in this city. One wing of the
Walker House is being fitted up as a restau-

nEFOKE JUDGE MOBEIS.

they

a

hoars of morn.

Wedkesday.—Thomas Lowns and Isaac Ache.—
Intoxication. Fined $3 each with costs.
Granville D. Miller, Hugh Doherty and William
H. Dyer. Search and seizure. Fined $30 each. All
paid.
Four cases of libelled liquors forfeited. No elaim-

branches of business.
Oolong teas are lower than

was a success-

It was made in Boston, and cost $75.
Company appeared in their new and tasty
uniform made by Arthur Noble of this city.
The dancing was continued until the weo

municipal Court.

There appears to be a
for several years past.
general feeling of prosperity in nearly all

evening,

verse.

Cobb & Bay tor plaintiff.
J. H. Drummond tor defendant.
Court adjourned sine die.
There has been disposed of this term 113 cases on
tbo old docket and about eighty new entries. The
continued docket for next term numbers only 399, tho
large majority of which are marked bankruptcy or
continued for judgment.

prominent wholesale grocer informs us
that trado has opened better this spring than

Hall last

The

ror defendant.

A

City

side, and the wreath of Shamrock

Baxter for $2000, dated August 26th, 1858,
four mouths.
Defence—payment, and that Davis, a member of
the plalntifts firm, was ostensibly a special partner
In the defendant firm, but that tho formalities requisite to constitute a special partner were not complied
with, and therefore Davis was a general partner, and
if so, this action cannot be maintained. Decision reserved.
McCobb & Kingsbury for plaintiff.
Butler & Fessenden for defendants.
Action on
S. W. Eaton et al. vs. Cyrus S. Noble.
an account annexed for four Weed sewing machines
valued at $198.00.
Defense—that C. P. Eaton, one of the plaintiffs of
the firm of S. W. Eaton & Co., sold the machines to
defendant and agreed to take his pay In horse hoard
and a watch; defendant gave him the watch and furnished him with horse keeping to a larger amount
than the price charged for the machine:;. Decision

fino crayon finIt

in-

propriate address, which was happily responded to by Captain A. J. McMahon, who received the flag in behalf of tho Company. The

on

a

Augusta to Belgrade

A large company was present to
participate in the festivities. The company
drill and bayonet cxerciso were both finely executed. A splendid flag was presented to tho
Company by Miss Mary A. Dory, with an ap-

J., PRESIDING.
G. Davis ct. als. vs. Isaac
note of hand signed by

ished photograph of the late F. O. Libby.
was executed by Lamsou.

road from

The Montgomery Guards at City Hall.—
The assembly and drill of tho Montgomery

8YMOXDS.

o;

a

There is no doubt but what the managers
havo fully determined to adopt the last plan
named if they can safely carry it into execution. It can be done in the shortest time, will
bo the cheapest and most peimancnt.

flag was

duos received* lor the month

To

stead, lias never been considered a moment
and is only the liorid apparition of timid Kennebec farmers who have been frightened by oft
repeated tales of railroad perfidy.

Superior Conrl.

There is in Hale’s window

connect on the east

Tlie matter of discontinuing the old Kennebec road from Augusta to Kendall’s Mills and

Massachusetts and Maine for
years. Mrs. Rowe resides in Boston, and Mr. Rowe
now resides in Maine and brings his libel here. Mrs.
Rowe’s counsel fight for delay on tho plea of illness.—
Numerous depositions have been taken in Boston and
presented to tho court as to the state of her health.—
On hearing the proofs the motion to continue is refusod and the case will be tried without jury by Mr. justice Virgin next week.
Bradbury for libellant.
Webb for Mrs. Rowe.

should

Colby Uni-

best possible connection in the briefest possible
time.

been in the courts of

rubbish, people

abovo

The Direct.rs made President Itiec, Vico
President Morrill and Noah Woods a committee, clothed with full power, to make the

plaintiffs.
Reply—Ratification. The jury have retired and
will bring in a verdict in the moruining.
Putnam for plaintiffs.
Libby for City.
Howe, lib’t, for divorce vs. Rowe. This case has

°ld brush and

Ken fall’s

at

rii’Gv Knnlr

tract with

May

and

(and

Supreme Judicial Coart.
VIRGIN J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—John E. Donnell ct &1. vs. City of
Portland. Assumpsit for rent of lot corner at Pearl
and Newbury street from Jan. 1, 1869, to April 1,
1871, at $400 per year—$900 and interest after-.
Defense—principally to reduce tbc damage, though
the Solicitor made the legal technical objection that
the deputy marshal aud the mayor were not properly
authorized by the city government to make the con-

»

subject

avers, for that purpose if it is “covered with
greenbacks a foot deep.” The Directors, however, are assured of a location if they will lay
their road out so as to make a junction a mile
a half east of Kendall’s Mills that will be
no more expensive
than the route along the

Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

sweet air.
Don’t forget the

pled from the plank and went down between
the wharf and the steamer. A number cf persons saw him fall, and every effort was made to
rescue him, but in vain.
He was about thirty
years old and belonged in Halifax, where he
leaves a wife and two children. On Tuesday
ho foil overboard, but was rescued.

mayl-dlw

bridge

bridge

Waterville, and

iu

the

ter to enable them to build the now road. They
would probably run the risk to do this could
they secure all the land for location on the proposed line at any possible rates; butone citizen at Kendall’s Mills owns a lot of land which
the road must crops that he will not sell, as lio

♦trial.

Yesterday was a lovely day.
morning rolled away, leaving

To build a

on

have ouo bridge somewhere
npar the present bridge at Waterville for the
Skowhegan aud Lewiston trains to cross, but
extend the road up the oast side of the Kennebec to Kendall’s Mills for all the through east
business and thus avoid crossing the Kcnnebac
more than once.
The opinion of the Directors was decidedly
preferable to the last plan and it would probably
be adopted at once if the company had a char-

WKDNE8DAX.—The United States by indictment
Elisha T. Cotton. The ebargo is, that Cotton, on
the 5th of March last, passod to Moses Black a counterfeit ten dollar bank note on the Mutual National
Bank of Troy, knowing it to be such. Tho character
of the noto was not controvertod, hut the defence
rested upon the question of kuowledgo on Cotton’s
part as to its being counterfeit. Verdict not guilty.
Webb.
A. A. Strout.
United States vs. John Maiey. Takiug letter from
a letter carrier with intent to obstruct another man’s
correspondence and Interfere with bis business. On

Amount of liquor

To rebuild the

Third:

vs.

■

full consultation
considered, viz:

side.

t. S. tliMMit Coart.

Wednesday.—William
al. Action on a

were

Second:

BEFORE JUDGE 8HEPLEY.

Varney et
Varney &

was a

First:
Mills.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrator’s Sato—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hail—Tho Emerald Boat Club.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wanted—Orin Hawkcs & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Opening—F. Latucr.
Difficult Foot—Palmer’s.
For Sale—Top Buggy.
New House for Sale—Wui. II. Jcrris.
Sifelev’s Hard Rubber Trusses.
Lost—Dog.
Dancy’s Announcements—2.
Baby Carriages-^-Chas. Day, Jr., & Oo.
Real Estate for Sale.
Notice of Foreclosure.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Cloths for Bovs- L. D. Strout.

APRIL TERM,

sailed, a deck hand named Martin Kennedy,
attempted to go on board the steamer to get his
supper. He was intoxicated and somehow slip-

er

principal

New AdmliMiHCHls To-OnT*

Webb.

A Man Drowned.—Last niglit about half
seven o’clock, just before the New York steam-

Woodford's Corner-. April 3,1873.

season.

ftp4dla.#

B—————

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Machines,
Agency for Sewing

Guild’s Signal

IN QUESTIONABLY

u" DTER, No. 373 Middle St. AH
kind" of Murliiue* for sale and to let.

i

_

Repairing.

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

HT DRET IIAIiTE.

Bakers.
quaint and dour-,
al8?al «*“.““SShST*«» "u~

Two low whistles,
»*’. «** a»®
Xhat wss the signal
G »ve to Ws wife at
A. U,roo,h

W,

Book Binders.
QCIltCI, Scom 11,

no serenade,
Watching and waiting,
I ore-song or midnight roundelay
iaid what that whittle seemed to say:

UeXCriataye, No. Ill Ezchsu^c

Carpenters

Brisk yoangbapnen, tourists fine,
Old commuters along the line,
Brakeraen and porters glanced ahead,
Smiled as the signal, sharp, intens-,
Pierced through the shadows of Providence—

WHIINEI

IS Free Street.

GEORGE A. WIUTNEF, No. 56 Exchange St. I'p'itoltUrbg of all kinds
done

order.

to

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
E5ETVJ. ADAHS, tor. Kxchangc nnd Fed-

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Past Office,
Exchange Street.
Is. F. ROUT, No. If Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

ir

iw

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures

i

Portland tTbolenale Price Camat.
Corrected for the PiU£Sfl to April 30,1873.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID AY. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kindN of Upbola rringnnd Repairing

10}
s*

;«*•••

I

all

31
33
33
40
40

Hoary

Lime,
Bine Fed. none
Ynilow Eye*.. .3 35 @3 50 Rockland o’ak.l 43 @
Limber.
Bu Shook*.
Clear Pint, 30 00 @se 00
none
pjne..

II rend.
00 $12
ei.lOSSj 7 59 @ 9
Ship. 5 50 @ 6
uackersMlOO 40 tgj

Snp-10

Pilot
Pilot

ilnurr.
35 ®
Ftraily, t>ft
..

I* &
Candle*.

Store.

Noe. 1 4. 2. Si)
No S.43
No. 4.30
Shipping.. 20

00
00
00
50

Ou
00
00
U0
Spruce.15 00
Hemlock
13 00

45
18

Clapboard*,
Spruce ex.33 00 @33 00

@2 40

@

@
@)

@4*00
@36 00
@23 00
@18 00
@15 00

the

prerent14 Lock-Stich” Machine hne no equal In
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is
ble economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

1G
18
16

Canl—fttetail.)

Ceuar ex... 3 59
Cedar No 1. 2 50
do Shaved 5 50
Pine do... 6 00

Lathi,

@

4 00

@ 3 CO
@ 0 50
@ 7 50

R. E.

Spruce.2 25 @
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 60
Matcher.

Window

Paper Hangings,
Carpetings.

Cumberland.. .9 0t>@ 9 51'
195
PictOTt.8 00 @8 50 'Star, ddg.oa.
MolaMee.
Chestnut..7 CO @7 50
PYauklin. 9 OOlbdO C-t Porto Kico new 65 @ £3
L’gb&W.Ash. .8 50® 9 00 jCienfugoe new.... @ 12
Muscovado new 35 @ 37
fleice.
none
drsa.pib. 28 @ 30 |Ncw Orleans...
-Mm
tart.
23
24
Klo.
©
new....
35 @ 37
;Sagua,
Cooperage.
Nail?.
Hbd. Shooks anti Heads I
Mol. City... .2 40 (ait ( :Cask.5 50@
Naval
Sterca.
Sue. City....2 25 ®
(
5 00 @5 25
Tar,# bbl
Sug. C'try... 1 60 @
Pitch
60 @4 75
Mol.
It!:
(C.
Tar)..l
Coentry
Wil Pitch.... 5 60 @5 75
HbMSh’ks 150@
25
Rosin,.5
@ S 00
Hb’d Headings,
Turpentine.gl
#5@ 70
Spuce 35 in. 58 ®
Oil.
28
Tine...
@
Soft
Kerosene.
@24
Hard Fine, 30 @
@ 20
Hoops. (14ft), 45 00 @ 50 M Port.Kef.Petr
Spern.1 65 @ 2 00
lt.OakStaves 60 00 @
65
Whale,.
@ 100
Capper.

AAMES

GKO. K. XX AVIS ft Co.. No. 3011-3 Congress 8trcct.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
Id. PF,ARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congree*. All kind* of Silver and Plated
IVtrre

Onif»n*.. _*>hhll1
Round hogs_

Byeweodi.
Harwood,....
8®
5 &
Brazil Wood,
C @
Camwood,..
Fustic,.
2}@

Logwood,
Cara peachy,

1$$

Domingo, lj®
Ci®
Bench Wood,
3 @
Bed Wood....
Fiak.
St.

7
7
3

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABREK LOWELL, 301 C.ngre..

Street.

12 50
14 00

ExPlate,..

Backs.

ffl
ffl
ffl

Schools.

4
12
12

R. F. UBfiV, Ijo. 353 Fore Street,
Cron* St., in I>* Ici»o‘« Mill.

cor.

G. L. HOOPER dr CO., Successor* to
Littipfipid & Wihon, €or< lurk & Maple Street*.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
& I

n son

St*.

Leather-work Lead, &c.,at the various Arsenals,
Forts end Depots, in the United States.
Bids will be opened at 12 o’clock, M., on Wednesday. the 2Hth day of May, 1873, for stores located at
Posts in the following named States, to wit: Con-

necticut, Delaware, Indiana, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,Michigan. Missouri,New HampNow Jersey, New York, 'Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
Bids will be opened at 12 o’clock, M„ on 'Thursday,
the 12th day of June, 1873. for stores located at Post s
in tho following named States ana Territories, to wit :
Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Kansas,
Louisiana, Minnesota. Nebraska, Nevada, North Carshire.

hand at their respective posts for sale.
The Department reserves the right to reject all bids
which nro not deemed satisfactory. Prior to the acceptance of any bid, it will havb to be approved by
the W ar Department.
Terms cash: fen per cent, at the time of tho
award, and the remainder when tho property is delivered. Thirty days will bo allowed for the removal
of the stores. Packing boxes will be charged at pries to be determined by the Department.
Bidders will state explicitly tho Post where the
stores arc located which they bid for, and will give
the kinds and qualities they propose to purchase.
Deliveries will only be made at the various Postc
where storod.
Proposal will bo addressed to tho U. S. Ordnance
Agency, N, Y., (P. 0. Box 181!,) and should be endorsed “Proposals for Purchasing Obsolete and Unserviceable Ordnanco and Ordnance Stores,” with
tho names of the Arsenals, Forts or Depots where
stored, and tho names of States or Territories in
which the stores proposed to be purchased are locat-

on

!

..

Norway,.

8i.c£

22
Cast Steel,
14 (ry
ti unman Steel
Shoe Steel .7$ @
» (*5
Steel
Sheet lion.
7W&
English, w,
..

Spring

24
15
8
12

Bv authority of the Chiet of Ordnance,
S. CRISPIN, Brevet-Col. IJ. 8. A.
Major of Ordnance.
©d6t
apr28

Zinc.
10 @ 11$
Tobacco*
fives and Tons,
Best Brands, 05 © 73

Medium,..
55©
Common,_B0 Or)
lb».,.60©
Nat’! Leaf,.80 ©
Na7ylbsv..59©

60
50
58
90
33

Half

43

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
KANDFACTUBEM OF AND DEALER IN

Portland Daily Prt»» NCorlr JLiat.
For the week ending April 30,1873.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Eichange.
Par Value. Cfltrcri Asked.
Inscriptions

Gold.117J...

FURNITURE !

117 J

Government 6’s. 1281,.lgol.... r-oi
Government B-20'a, 1862,.117}... list
Govcrumtnt 3-20’e, 1604. 118}... .118
Government 5-20’e, 1RC5,.119}.'.' igo
Government 5-20’a, July, 1865,. 117}_1171
Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1867,.119}_1191
Government 5-20’e, Jnly, ISt'S,.117}_m
Oivcrnment -10’a.112}
113
Stare of Maine Bonds*... .4. 89
99}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94}.... 95
Batir City Bonds,.. 89
90
91
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90
Calais Cily'Bonds,. 94_ 96
Cumberland National Eank,.... 40. 60
61
Cacal National Bank. 100.132}... 1334
First National Bank,.10ft.1324. ...133}
Casco National Bank,..ICO.1324... .133}
Merck anra’National Bank',..
73.26'... 97
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.132}... 133}
Joel'and Company.
SO
75
1 ortland Gas
64
Company,. 50. 62

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, He.
iVo. 46, and
44

..

....

....

over

42 &

Exclaaiage St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

....

...

ITnOLSTEBno Done TO OB9SB,

Jtprl__
State Pensions.

tf

lWjtniM Company,...

100. 23 _27

PERSONS

Lawrence It. R.85_90
Rends. K
8g

■

Peril.and & Rochester R.

be made in all eases by panics desirous of
availing
themselves of tlio benefits or the Jaw. Such an
tlon may bo made in person and not
othenrtse to
Uo.irgo H.l.ibby, b., disabled soldiers nr seamen residents.of .he city, who have served and been cretBtod

a?

-5

os

R,^’1 ^

Saw Gnmmer& Sharpener.

T*™’
enimottoo"s4toCre0T’
ofaoch
denoased

Building*"

liu.’b.

Price of Machine,

Sl5.

Pho^rapb^
illnstratciUC^lo^or
Stroudsburg,

address

Monroe Co.,

spiruL

\o s

J*a.

well kuovru
manufM*arcr«
get lew priced
tinn on oil
a

***”*"**>"

t?,rf P0?115 directly

r.r$££Sai^Vi?

from

Dealeram
*n*’orr,iapoint ctoSc,!
wxiTf.ir.Ls
ENnantY
ANn11
GRINDING
l« furnished by thisC-m,,™^111^ ERV.vffl
WOOD!

WOOD

aud SOFr WOOD for sale at
HAllD
coin •( roet. Also Dry Edgings.

persons,

aid

no

„„

afrtg

XEW

•^t’firiaon’B

Room in

Ciiy

Z. A, SiriTH. 1 Committee on
K. H. DAVEIS, J State I-eneion.
copy,
1y

jw.

JUflJNJ>ifcY I

,

nniTE undorgigued Laving assumed enlarge of a new
and spacious Laundry would rcfpectnilly announce that be is prepurod to do washing for btoainWrt, Hotel* Fnmilit-P, &C... with
paid to Ladies Drosses, Skirts. Lccee, l*ents bbiiU
and every dc*crii>ticn of fine washing.
This Laundry beinc provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, tho
Proprietor believes he can guarantee peffctt satisfaction to to bis customers.

nttgUji

sce,

CO.’H good aredirec!-

Processes!*

*10

„„„„
and Advertiser
Argus

Vf heels which bevelled, doublo bevelled ami rourrt
face from Sa.ia to S7.3f5, according to thick,
HoRTto MaehUies ^7° and
nose.
§90, rue.
lung Wheels up to H inches m diaracter.
Por

IlgS^S

*5

£ft< P^l2!

SvIfeoS

^

^

'o’S’S*!?
s
or
!•« e-S

^

*
■*“

•>

«

v

J

S’S

5 eg
a’.S'S

••

°

npi-3

No. 13 Ida

wsr. HUSK.

LI YIN GSTONE^AFRICA
600 page?, only $2.50. Incomplete and inferior
works are offered, look out for them. Send for circulars and see Proof of the greatrs bucccbs of the peason.
Pocket r.nTnr»aiiinn wnrrth sttn ntniwi
HUBBARD BEOS., Publishers, 723 SanBom Street,
over

Pkila.apr27£4w

CAMPHORINE.

Pent. Post-Paid, for Retail Price.
DIT80N & CO., JSosfon.

PAINT! PAIN! PAIN !—TIi© firent Discovery for the relief of pain aud a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains,
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the mo9t delicate fabric, which
makos it a luxury in every family. Price 25 cents,
per bottle. For sale bv all druggists.
REUBEN HOYT, Prop*r, New York.
apG 14w

n. &ITSON A CO.,
711 Broadway, N. Y.

c.

i

_d&Trtw

A MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.
Every

mouse

caught

trap for another! Six sent by express for $3.
Sample
mail prepaid, 75 cts.
by
For sale bv the trade.
resets the

soon

-R. E. DIETZ,
Patentee, 54 and 56 Fulton Sfc., New York.

recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is pucb that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tno U. S. Courts and it* validity established m eigh-

np6Mw

RIGHTS, &c., apply to
SCOTT D. JORDAN),
AfJKHT FOR BIAIKE,
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,

WANTED For the grandest book
now selling with astonishing rapidcauses of Fire: Safes: Fire-proof
ity.
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Insurance—
13 it safe? Its History, Basis,
Gas;
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vivid accounts or
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman & Co., Hartford, Ct.
nprt>t4w

FIRS!

teen cases.
For LICENSE,

to

whem

all

applications

should be

made, and

FIRE !!

FIRE !

of the year,
ACCENTS
Tells of the

who

Dissolution of' Copartnership.

$10 A

■VTOTICE is hereby given that tho copartnership
Xv heretofore existing under the firm name of Samuel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual

Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that sees
Unusual inducements to Agents. Send for circulars and terms to HURST & CO., 746 Broadway, N. Y.
B3F*An easy and sure way to make money.
t4w
ap6
it.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of Rounds, Sar&
and will continue the business of dealers
Co.,
gent
In Coal & Wood, at tho cld stand of Samuel Rounds.
& Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of

THE

Location, Kradtonry’s Court, Entrance o5i Fore near India M.
JOHN SPENCER, Supadnteuriaat.
Lute Steward ot St’r John Brooks, Boston and Tortland Line
__feb3dlyr
SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
Ink writes Black ami neverfades. Sole
Agen-sior U. S.—SCCENCS TAG Co
55 Beckman St., N. Y.
imir7d3m

Txrxr Q
JvO
___

Aaeuts Wnmcrt. Send for circnlnr. Address:
“DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Y.
»pr-Itlw

©'AGENTS WANTED E®
SewMaps, ami Charts. Also, for
OPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
a Per

month

WORKING
CLASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package of goods to
start with sent, free by mail. Address with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOEfNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
apr27-4w \
_

Star

DITSOUf & CO. olicr the following rcaumtf of
prominent book? recently advertised.

rrice, $1.50

Emerson & Palmer's Famous New Church,
Music Cook. Sells finely.
*

#

*

*

«

Cheerful Voices,

ccnis

50

Jj. O. Emerson’s brilliant
All the Schools will use It.

new

School Song Book.

.....

of the

35 cents.

brightest of bright Sunday School

Strauss,

NOTICE

It Is not a
which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first fewdo-es, but
which, from
continued uso brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeninetheinvalid,nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of’‘Bitters” is so

Gfms
Got

physic

extensively palmed off

on the public as sovereign remedies, bntii is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative* pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
need by tho regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

WILLIAM GOOLD,
Z. A. SMITH,
EDWARD H. DAVEIS,
MICAH SAMPSON,

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jurubeba

retains ail the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
FP.ED’K W. CLARK,
and mast be taken as a permanent curative agent.
H. W. HERSEY, Taeasnror,
In there want of action in your Silver &
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, tho b'ood becomes
Licensing Board of tho City of Portland.
Advertiser and Argos copy,apr23dtd
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
City of Portland.
Take Jnrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
In Boapp of Uealtii, 1
the vitiat’d blood to healthy action.
April 21st, 1873.1
j Have yon a Dysjiepstic Stomach ? unless
that until otherwise directed we do
is promptly aided the system is debilitated
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hano- digestion
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsiver street (City Stable lot), and the
at the foot
dump
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deTake it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
poeito of rubbish, such as dirr, shavings, saw dust,
to tho weary suft'orer.
ashes, cinders, sort, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, impart youthful vigor
Have you wenkuens of the Intestines?
or lobster shells, or any other matter ot
any kind
(except dead animals) which may bo removed from You are in danger oi Chronic Diarrhoea or tho dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
any house, cellar, yard, or other placo within the City
Take It to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
limits.
Inflammations.
1873.
Approved April 21st,
I hereby give notice that the “City Ordinances”
Havi yon weakness of the Uterine or
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street. Lane, Urinary Organs ? You must procure iustant reAlley, Court, Snuare, Public Place or unoccupied lots lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or lift bewithin tho city limits, except the lots designated in
comes a burden.
the foregoing order, will bo strictly enforcod
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
Argus and Advertiser copy.
ap23cd3m
system In perfect health or you aro otherwise in great
danger of mala dal, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
City Ordinance.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agont for the United States.
1. No flog «hal! be permitted to go
atlarge or loose Price One Dollar per
Bottle. Send forCircular
In any street, lane, alley, court, or traveled
way, or
m any uniuclosed or
aprC
public place in this city, until
the owner or keeper of such
dog, or the head of tho
family, or the keeper of tho house, store, shop, office,
SINKING
FIRST
or otuer place where such
is kept or harbored,
dog
shall have paid to the city marshal two dollars for
BONDS.
a
FUND
GOLD
license for such dog to go at large.
Secured by mortgage on 0,000 acres of very valuable
2. The city marshal shall grant a license
to any
and Iron LANDS.
citizen lor his or her dog to run at
*
„.
„„
large, on the nav- Coal
BONDS cf WOOD CO., WIS., dne in from 11 to 20
montol two dollars; which license shall
on
the first Ilav of May next after the same is expire
given.
K A NS AS REGISTERED County and School jsonos
These ordinances will be strictly enforced.
10 PLR CENT. NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONDS.
GEO. W, PARKfeR, City Marshal.
api-23dtd
All payable In N. Y. City, and for sale at prices
that ■will pay over 12 per cent, on the investment.
City ol Portland.
Call or seud for pamphlets with maps ami full
t!:at will satisfy the ra.^st cautious investApril
particulars
13,1873.
?rF1^PON the petition of Edward
H. Gillespie, for per- ors. THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Piii* &t.,
mission ro erect a wooden build ng, to be nsed
npr6t4w
N. Y. City.
as a Bowling
Alloy, on the lot owned by the Collins
heirs, on Federal Street.—Notice isherebv iHvnn tw
nttft Oayof May next, at seven
;;”TSV>r at
’he Aldermen’s Boom, In the
WAJVTKl* For this fearless book.
M-t
£?,“
It comprises the Adventures and Experience oi
a hearing will be had of all
Cdy Zr'n£,?‘
Building,
parties inoi a
a woman—written by herself—for years the wiro
terested in suui petition. Per order
If. I. ROBINSON,
Mormon Prophet—disclosing all that is mysterious,
City Clerk.
wicked and startling. Full of thrilling adventure,
titd
_S n_
humorous and pathetic scenes—the most fascinating
bock extant. Portrait of the Authoress, and or lean©i
Portlantl.
City
ing Mormons,—men and women,—Life and Scenes m
City Clerk’s Office, April 19,1873.
Utah, etc. For circulars address Hartford Publishliio petition of L,Hill & Co., lor permisaprStlw
ing Co., Hartford, Conn.
sion to erect and mnintnln a stationary steam
corner of Cross and Fnro
wooden
in
building
engine
rhat on MONDAY,
Streets,—Notice is hereby given o’clock
P. M., at the
MAS WROTE A BOOK.
the 5th day of May next, at 7J
in
tho
eity Building, a hearing In spite ot Josh’s determination not to
Aldermens room
spend a cent
will be had of all parties interested m said petition. to hire any one to read it.
Ter order.
$300,00 a month can be mado by selling this book.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

_4wt
MORTGAGE

vCrrY.Fj^nK/J.

MORMON

■

MOSIAH ALLEN’S

WIFE*

AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !

npr2l_dtd
City of Portland.

When wo brought out Mark Twain’s books wo
promised von a harvest; wo now promise yon another, and wise
will
agents

City Clerk's Office, April 19,1873.
the porillon of Cornollns Connelly, for permission to erect a wooden
building on Con’ro
Street, to be used as a dwelling house, notice is hereby given that on Monday, tho 8th of May next at
7 1-3 o’c'ock, P. M. at the Aldovmen’s Room in tho
City Building, a hearing will be had of all parties Interested in said petition. Per order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

territory, which
circulars adless AMEliXCAN PCIJLlbHlKa CO., Xlartford, Conn.
secure

wo

S°5ra£??4&fS!i;J

UPON

»PrS__t4w

AGENTS!

A

RARE

CHANCE

Straubs has had
for Summer
*

Kite book

an

Playing.
#"

*

sent, post-paid,

unprecedent*

on*receipt

of

retail

oh
p

~_.

d&wNv

TO INVESTORS
The Northern Pacific
Railroad
7-30 Fit st mortgage Gold

Bonds,

which we recommend as a profitable and well-secured
investment, bear 7 3-10 per cent, gold Interest (about
8$ currency), and have tho following elements of security, viz:
1. They Ere the obligation of a
strong corporator.
2. They arc a First Mortgage on the
Road, its
Equipments, Rights and Franchises.
3. They are a first lion on its Net
Earnings.
4. There is pledged, in
addition, for the payment
or priocipal and interest,a Land Grant ot
12,800 acres
per mile through tho States, and 23 COO acres per mile
through tho Territories traversed. Tho Company is
already entitled to nearly Ton Million acres of its
Grant, aud its Land sales thus far have overaged
S5.SC, per acre.
With nearly 509 miies of the road constructed
and in operation, the earnings for IS70 will be
large.
Ail marketable stocks and bends aro
recclvorf In
exchange for the Northern Pacifies on most tavornble
terms.

JAY

COOKE

Sc

CO.,
Washington

Nevy York, Philadelphia anil
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY
WB. E. WOOD,
SWAN & BARRETT.
nail II. .71. PAYSON.

apr12_

eod6w&w6wl0

ELIAS H0T>i;

AND

10

In exchange for
Coeontotirc Rollers, Horizontal Engines,
Feed Pumps anti Other Muchinery.

1PER

C E NT.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale below par. Coubonds registered icith State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasurers. They are
mere secure thau State Bond*, for States may repudiate, white Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and Information.
Any marketable securities
taken in
exchange.

pon

G. II. ANDREWS,
17« Pearl St.. New York.

BROWN,

FOR

1

WADSWORTH &

CO.,

BANKERS, 22 Kassnn-st., N. Y.

“Prl1

t4w

61

ictou,

Ca?>o li-mon “‘g,W’ N-

Mlddu, St.. Dp Stairs.

*

Liopartiicrsnip.

“ •'

mar23dtf_JOHN

a

on

Business in all its branches, unaer the firm
Green JL- Jordan, and arc now ready to
name.of
attend to fill calls In tholr lino. All orders loft at
No. 113 Federal street. 34 Emery street, or No. 5
Lewis street, will receive promnt attention.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
ALVIN JORDAN.
apr23-2w.
Portland, Me., April 21,1873.
Mason

Timber and Knees.

Ship
the largest, and best stock ot Ship
in the State. Also best quality seasoned
1IIAVE
furnish
Oak Treenails, and

Knees
White

cau

Hackmatack. Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
the lowest cash prices,

Portland, Doc. 30, 1873.

X.

TAH.OB
tl

Yiatcr

! 2gar~ajn«a.

(sleeping

in.

train*!

For
u m.

ou

and

MAKES THE WEAK
*

direct

communication

to

and Ht. John,
XViadsor and Unllfar.

*juuu at 1.' :iy
ears on this

day

SPKINCi

Batli, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

and

ARRANGEMENT.

IrJifax at 1:00 p. m.
On and after Monday March
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.E0 p. m.
24th the Steamer New York, Cant.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
E. B. Winchester, and tho Steamer New Brunswick, Cant. S. If.
Train* are Dae at Portland.
i— ■
'Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf.
From Augusta.. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
foot ot State St., every MONDAY aud THURSDAY
From St. Joltu, Bangor, and North and Rust at |
i:12 p. m.
| at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
! Returning will leave St. John and EastDort nn the
From Augusta and Xjowiston at 6:35 p. m.
I same aoys.
From St. John Banger, Ac., at 1:20 a. m.
I Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrew-,
Tickets
are
sold
id
Portland
and
Through
baggage Robbiuston, Calais. Woodstock .and Houlton.
ibeeked through to Houlron, Calais, St. John, lialiConnections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo'ax, Dover, Foxeroft. Rockland, Ac.
lis, Windson. KcntviUo, Halifax, N. S.,Shcdiac, AmL. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
herst.
Augusta, Nov go, 1572.
deeStf
HF“Freight received cn days of oaiiior until 4
o’clock P. M.
PORTLAND &
marlSislwtcA. R. STUPES. Agent.
OHAXGK OF TIME.
and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
further notice, trains will ran
follows:
a. jr.
r. jf.

On

___

w

leave Portland,
A'uve N. Conway,
The 7.15 a. m. and
vith passenger cars

7.15
8.3il
1 00 p.

3.15
1.00

|

r

,^^JSTI,E

-MaSUM:

in.

attached.

ROCHESTErIuILROAJ).

trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
ilroetconnection at Rocboster with trains lor Boston,
>ver Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
jonucct at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great
b'alls and Oonway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
stations at
r.GO A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conwav Railroads, and
he 12 o’clock train making dirccl connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
it 7.30 and S.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, anil at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
J-icavo Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
L*-ave Saco River for Portland at 5*30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsh, and No.

Ji/Sa,
«H( I
AHL.

of this Line “ail from
of Central Wharf. Boston.
and

Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK
P.A

LTIMOKE.

Capf/w.

William Latcrcnee,"
A. HaRett
“William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howe-.
Cant.
Winslow
Loveland.
Appold,”
“George
“Rlachstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt. Henry D. Foster.
■‘McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Downs.
vr;iy
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot tho Lake.
Freight forwarded from KorfoIkU) I'etersloira and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. A- Tenn.
Air Line to all points In tlrginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over tbo Seaboard and Roanoke R. It. to all points in 'forth and South Carolina
by the -Ralt. d Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
| plr.ce3 West.
i
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acoomraoeatlons.
Faro including Berth and Jloais to Norfolk $15.00
Limington, daily.
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hours.
At Buxton Centro for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
For ftirthcr information tipply to
ind Limingtou .daily.
E. SA51PSON, Agent.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Par53 Central Wharf. Boston.
•onsQolii and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- |
JuncStf
alternate
davs.
ardays^returning
At Centro Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonslleld.

lally.

\V lLLIAAf H.

“boston

TURNER, Superintendent.

PHILADELPHIA

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
■.

Direc trailroutoto Wiscasset. New

wi

Damariscotta,
fcv/flK^j&IrfgCastle,
Warren and Rockland.
No

mil Rockland.

change of cars between Portland

Leave each port every

Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Deeert Vinal Haven,

A©

Steamers leave

Leave
r.

m.

Maine Central Depot, at 7.00

a.

m..

CHAS.
tins date.

from

NORTON MILL8 CO.,
Lumber Manufactures.
Norton Mills and Lslsnd Pond ,Yt.
Island Pond, Sapt. 5,I8T2.
e7tt

TYed’s’y & SatM’y.

delphia, at

an

All Uterine Diseases.
They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it th*'re. They speedily euro Loncorhcea,
Dysmeuorrhoca and Menorrhagia. They arc a specific ior Slangury, a diurotle In ft ravel. They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterility, and ail female weaknessc?. 'they are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, (roe from opiates ana
nil injurious
properties. Madam Ilea!v *9 Pamphlet
for Women ih interesting and valuable. Sent tree
upon receipt of stamp for return isjstage, or can bo
found at

Weeks* Potter’s. 176 T mu ant 8t„
UOST’OJf.

MADAM IIEALY’S LOTION,

ap4dly

%

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.
K rattle

31

Hired,

B

Mlon.

ra

10

a. ro.

Insurance one half tho rate of
Bailing voxels.
Freight for the West by tho Penn. K. IL, and South
by eounectiiLj Un«ia forwarded free of Conimi:«ion.

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv29dtfC. A. COOMBS. Sup’t.

Jp23-1>

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. E.

now ready f r tho general publkj. The
many who
have tried (Lem will need no other notice. They aro
invaluable remedy for

arc

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

For Freight

North Waldoboro*, Washington,

i7

Madura Hcaly’s Uterine Tonic Pill

From

Wcrincbdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro* for

£. A 1> I E

Wharfage.

and 1.00

Stage? connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnrille, Northnort, South Thomaston and St. George,
rlaily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesday?, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St. George dally.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetterson and Whitetield, Mondnvs,

i’oadtSrwly

£013

Druggists.

StKtmship Line.

Walaoboro,

Bold

for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box of Pills. Price of Fills and Lotion, SI.23 pot
box, or $G.OO a half dozen. A<Mi.‘*s all business lettors to Madam Realv, Box 3J7, Station A, Bouton.
For bale by WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, and all

—A2nT>—

decl6-tc

■

a.'o. 1 Mlltou Place, Zlo<itou.
by Dntcctara ctmirallv.

j

Steamships

end
V

low

ramplxlota XteO.
SETH W. FOWLE A SONS, Proprietors,

Norfolk and Baltimore and WaaliliS',tou, !
D. C. Steamship Line.
"':S3r~—-V

Passenger

nr-

or a

; nvalids cannot
reasonably hcai
it ate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle haa PERU*
Vi AN SYRUP blown in the gloss,

i

Winter Arrangement*

f tJ»c*. itituu!.

of the sy stem. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system, ;
and building up an Iron Coni
stilution.
Thousands have been changed |
by the use of this remedy, from |
weak, sickly, suffering crea-1
t tires, to strong,
healthy, and B
happy men and womens and, I

WHARF, Portland,

PORTLAND &

n

companied by debility
state

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS

and
MOIfTREAT.,
Trains will lie Freight ; FOREST CITY
naving commodious Cabin and Sint a Roam acSTAGES
commodations, will rnn alternately, leaving
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
ATLANTIC
"or Cornish, Kozar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denuark, BridgtoD, Lovell,and North Lovell.
DAILY, (SCXDAY8 EXCEPTED)
The S.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
iftomoon trains for Boston, via Fmstern or Boston A
AT 7 O’CX-OCXi P. Jit.
Via me K. R’in, and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives iu
Retnrnina leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos:on.
days at 7 P. M. Faro &l.f50. Freight taken at
low
rates.
Ticket Office at the Boston A Maine Depot.
BILIIITOS. Agfnt
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
R
B,
J.
B,
COTIdE 3tt., General Agent.mch.TOtf
Portland, Oct. 2. 1872..
noviti

held Kt.C1.fi*.

Cl

FOR BOSTON.

:

lf:-3tSS«3S=|niitll

WBITIEY & S.4HPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Sotiou.

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.
The Steamer
CHARLES HOTTOIITOX
Alex. Farm)am, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30th ir.st., leave Atlantic Wharf overy Wednesday at
6 o’clock, A. M., for Roothbay, Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hogdon’e Mills ami Damariscotta.
Returning, will Icavo DamariBcotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at G o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M.. dnv-» previous to sailing.
v

a

AJKXtA.NC3-7i:MTC>l’r.

SPRING

Passenger trains leave Portland dalr, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunaye exempted) at *1.30 A. W. 16.15 A.
M., 9.10 A. M., 13.10 P. M., t C.25 P.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30
M.,78.30 A. M, H2.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.00 A. M, |10.
35 A. M.,t3.00 P. M., t5.40 P. M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Blddcford for Portland at 7.40A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping ear oppress tram. N. B.
This
A.

train

runs

Sunday Morning,

rfee* not

run

morning.
tAccommodation trade.
• JFust Express.

Monday

£3?~The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and depart? from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M*, and 3.40, P.
M. trains from Portland, make close connections
to Now York by one or other of the routes from
Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. C1IASE
apa25tf___ Supt. Portland Division.

BOSTON & MAINE
Spring

RAILROAD.

and Sammor Arrangement.
lean, 38, IS73.

P.wcngor trains leave Portland Irom
'+fV*!+*5l£tiitlr station, Walker House, Commercial

street.
For Boston

*6.00, *9.00 A. M., t3.39, t6.00 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. 31., *12.30 *3.30

Hid te.30 1’. M.
For Rochester and
tC.30P. 11.

Alton Bay *8.00, *9.00 A. M. and

For Mancheslrr and Concord via C. <Ss P. R. R.

Junction *9.00 A. HI., +3.30 P. M.
For MUtnn and Union *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
For Scar’ooro’, Old Orchard Beach. Saco. Blddcford
and Kennahnnk at *.i.09 P. IT. Returning, leavo
Ki nncbnnk at *7.30 A. M.
The *6.00 A. M. train connects at C- & P. It. R.

Junction with trains for Manchester and Concord and
all points North.
Pass,tigers ticketed through by cither route.
'Trains stop at Factor 10 minutes tor refreshments
at first claea I+inlng Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston dally.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdcusburg R. K.
Freight Btation until 4 P. M.
.Portland & Ogdonsburg R. R, passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
♦Accommodation.
an

riAprcBe.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston, April 28,187?.
ap28vltf
**

The Old tlnaosi

NO. 1912 EXCHANGE STREET,
WHERE

—

And the West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at iho lowest, rates, via tho Michigan Central and Great Western (via
Pennsylvania Central (via New York
Chicago, Burlimdon & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and nil the principal and faroritc routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

Suspension
city),

f?rldge)

TV. I>. LITTLE X

CO.,

49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET

jan30d3wistostf

A BOOK FOE EVERY CITIZEM.

Hie

Governmental

In-

structor.
A CTSJ^?n??u«CTTmPrc.^PT1^V0 V^0W of tho GovornStatcs and of the State GovB* Shurtleff. Third Revised Edition
‘X
h’^p'
Da‘id
N. Camp.
>y

caTnm°nds itself on account of its
^hlle it treats each topic briefly
»nd cloarly; the value of
such instruction can scarcc> be overestimated. It
gifes a sketch of the history
condition of the Colonies, the occasion of the
of Independence, and of the adoption o
he
examines carefully the p.vwers, legsiative, executive and judicial, belonging to tho govdescribes the various departments with
heii functions, tho relation of tho States to each otht and to the general
government; the nuallflcations,
luties and powers of officers, home and foreign. In
ihort, wo have in a small, well-arranged volume, all
hat is essential in order to understand tho nature
tnd working of our repulicau institutions. \\ bile
for the
mportant for the citizen, it is well adaptedtho New
by
ligher classes ill schools, and is used
Ifoxk Board of Education and ol howhere. Copies
nailed on receipt of 75 cents, by the publishers.

Constitution;

eodty
notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our
firm, and his interest and responsibility censes

Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in

^OGDEXSEURQ rT IT.

jnd
^noiaration

___

tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills
and. Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

Dbbr,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Bath, Lewiston, Itockland, Augusta, Readfield,
.Vlnthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, Sit. John and
For

J

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect?,
eil Solution of the Protoxide of(
Iron, is ho combined as to havo
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assim ilated
with the blood as the simnlest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Otvn vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, ar.d
cures ,eathousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Entport, Calais

STRONG,
**

»

rom Portland and all other point* in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bovond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia acd all point* reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. Sc Reading R. K>d., and to all
the principal cii Job in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commbvlon for forwarding.
Full im formation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen’l
Manager?.
12 So. Delaware Avenno Philadelphia.
janll ly

Bangor,

v iiinm uuu

—

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

Ore.

ArraugrmeR^femiacncing
Trains*leave Portland for

AND

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers !

RAILROAD.

TJ^rjsa

I
I

\-ent

n

t mins.
B ggage chcokod trom Portland to Detroit and
( Licago, and not
subject to Custom House oxnmlna*
lon.
The Company aro not responsible for
baggage to
t ny amount exceeding $50 in value
(and that person1) unless notice is given, and paid for at tho rate of
( ne passenger tor
every $.‘>00 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ri. BAILEY. Local Suprcntcndent.
Portland, March o, 1873.
tf

HAINE CENTRAL

PORTEOUS.

PHILADELPHIA.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
audition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
6 took, and is
making the beat connections and quickc st time of anv route from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
lND SLEEPING CARS attached to all
through

y^ne8s

For Sale in Portland by
L. DAVIS, LOR
IGN, SHORT & HARMON.R. K. HUNT A CO

Hom.

H os Con,

Portland'
—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

tho nndcrsigned, have entered into copartWE,nership
for the purpose of carrying
the

Street,

S’’ with Lindwy’s Stages for

Rates!

liorthwcst, West and Southwest.
J. C. FUBNIVAL, JS.gt,

—

(Masons and Builders.)

Hancock

JunlCUvr

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor,
Truro, Now Glasgow and
end steamers l’oi Prince Edward Island; nl-

and all points in the

BUTTERICIDf?

We will pay all Agents $40 per week m cash, who
will engage wltn ns at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mlcl).
ap!0t4w

apr21____dtd
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted

Iron in the Blood

Inquired
HARRIS, ATWOOD <fc CO.,

145 Commorcial St.

Portland, April £3,1873.
e3T“ArgUB copy.

Maine

ernment;

COLLINS & BROTHER,

apr28-4t

3/0 Broadway, New York.

apr24tf

Steamship

Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LI^STE
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until farther notice, run as

follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSut
5
P.
and
leave Pier 3# K. R., New York,
DAY,
M.,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted up with fine
accommodations for passongers, making this the moat
convenient nTtd comfortablo route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in Stato Room S3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipne
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early a# 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight, or Passage apply to

Manufacturer’ Agents for
PORTABLE FORGES AND ItLOW
ERS. H< IBSON’S CHOICE STEEL * WIRE.
THOMASTON BRASS COMPANY.
WELLINGTON MILLS, EMERY AND CLOTH.
HORTON & CUSHMAN’S CHUCKS. MORSE
DRILL COMPANY’S I’RILLS AND CHUCKS.
Also in st< ck a complete lino of HARD WARE. Flue
Tools, Machinists anil Black-smiths Supplies. Carvers. Cabinetmakers, Piano-forte makers,
Moulders,
Machinists, Blacksmiths and Carpenters’ Tools.
Stubs Files Tools end Sti-el Wire, English, French
and Swiss Files, Anvils, Vices, Lathes, Milre Boxes
*c.
;ipr2tccdlw

KEYSTONE,

BOSTON LEAD
fllCOBPOBATED

IS

CO.,

1920.)

>

HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wrharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

Portland, Bailor and Machias Steamboat
Co.

Inside lino between
Portland and Ranaor. Mt. Dctcrl
Machine.

anti

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
o’clock, commencing Wednesday,
every

at

10

April 9.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast,
Searhport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Wiuterport and Harnpdeu.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at

BOSTON
M ANTS'ACTOtEItS US

BOSTON T

Pure

White

*>rj

nnd

Lead!

Ground in Oil,

DRY AXV OXOVXD ZIXC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LZ *T>, TlX
PIPE. TIX-LIXFD PIPE. IRON PIPE
and FITTIXGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac.

American.
Syin order to protect onrse'.ves, wo Karo adopted
trade-mark an eight-pointed red rl.ir, with
corporate seal in tin: centre. This is on every package of onr Pure Genu. None genuine witnout it
ns onr

W. F.

Phillips

& Co.,

AWE.VFS FOR TI!E CO..

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
feblB

5 o’clock P. M.

Tbe Steamer

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street.

we

CAPTAIN C. IIILBT,

evening,

J. H.Chadwick &

Our Pnro White Lead, both dry and (round in oil,
warrant to be atrlctly pure, and OCASAims
that for JtiteneM, body and durability, it Is not surpassed t>y any Lead in the market, either foreign or

The Steamer
cm or RICHMOND,

now as

173

st

at 3.30 P.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

1

Patterns of Garments
Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
TLl'MM B~& V7ILDEB
heretofore at
janl 73tf

vaiicu* causes of
Instructions f<*r its complete restoration; also a chip
icr on venereal infection, and the means or cure, bo
Ing tie m^st comprehensive work on the subject eve:
yet published, comprising 150 pastes. Mailed free to
any address for L’3 cents. A Kir css,

the

Making
Kailway,

1 ?o Canada, Octrois Chicago, Jlilwnn- ;
bcc. Cincinnati, St. Loai«, Omaha,
Snginntv, At Paul, Salt Lake City,
Ounvcr, Sian Fraucireo,

f

Sewing Machines

WIFE.

AOftWT*

of
one

*

cl ibe
remarks on marrianc, and
the *oss of manhood, with lull

reproductive system, with

—

.....

The
ed sale.

cn

consequences

muses,

I>r* Jcmdain'® Cousuitiug Office,

j

Commencing IRoiiiiay, April 3Sth, 1873.

$2.50 $3.00, $4,00

edition of

Sm anil the CARLOTT \. C.tj t. K.
Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, cvory SATUHDAY, ai 5.30 P. M„ (or on arrival ox train leaving
Bostou at noon.)

JMW

—

Tickets sold at Reduced

The most widely known and used of all Rc^d
Orgu* Methods.
fV

AND

Just published
his lecture
most valuable iLformatiou
HAScontaiuing
the
and treatment of disease
a new

TUESDAY,

THE

j )BFOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Clarke’s,.$2.50

is horeby given that tho LICENSING
BOARD OF TliE CITY OF PORTLAND, will
meet at the Aldermen’s Room, on MONDAY tho fifth
day of May, at 71 o’clock, for the purpose of granting
licenses to Inholders and Victnalors, who may then
and thorc apply therefor.
Given under our hands this tvr Atv-second day of
April, A. D. 1373.
GEO. P. WE8COTT,
J. S. YORK,

novSttf

Books.

.....

dtf

A Fine Business Opening
a
young or middle aged man of uncxceptionable character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited

Music

*****

Ono

__

Address "Box 3015 Portland Me.

—

Aland,every

RD,43.\,

or

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

The new side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W. A. Colby,
Willleave Railroad wharf, Port-

hT’rrTif>nRo nml Oiv

Song Books.

To Innholders and Tietnalers in
the City of Portland.

febldlf

282 CONGRESS ST.,

ntcmsxoit

active

Sparkling Kilbies,

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD II. SARGENT.

Address,

by good,

Agent*. Anply at once
GUfcKN3EY, Concord, N.l*. apr2t4 w

Wto D._L.

Samuel Rounds & Sons.

UP/1W.

Passenger Offices,

Scotia,

D.

M.

our

Standard,

“Our Own Family Doctor.”

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CIIAS. F. ROUNDS.

iSewina; Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

*****

DAY !

Easily made by an Agency of

consent.

T
!

THE

FIRE!!!

FIGHTING

UPON

Saturday Mo? toft’ tiy M> Monday, May 5th and
o'clock PM a*
I, ,n0tT,eJ'tLe bOTln> 01 -i n,!,! 5

A CHEAP, simple, and durable
Macblno-eaM’v
operated and rnnni.ig wbeds from 8 x i Indies to 12
x

holding certifiestesundor the State Pcn-

isinn Jaw of 1373. and continued in force
bv an
Act of 1373, are no longer entitled to
pensions bv
virtue of such certificates, bnt new
apniicalions mu*

ICO
98
88
89

KrSd

S5

a a -a

GEMS OF STRAUSS,
Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL. I,*
Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL. II,
Instrumental.
PIANISTS ALBUM,
Instrumental,
PIANO FORTE GEMS,
Instrumental.

THE

...

Wtm
A'lantlc & St.
A. & K. 11. R.

30th Thousand in Press. 8nlc increasing.
3.000 nacre LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our

ORDERED,

Varuicl).
7! Daznar,.1 75 f5) 2 39
a Coab,. 2 23 © 5 50
22 at 23 furniture,
150 © 2 50
Wool.
G&K. 12 @ 15
Lsril.
Fleece washed 45 @ 50
@ 10' do. uuwashd 30 © 35
Kegs, plb..
3 lu, Pulled.Snper 50 (a: 55
Acres., P ib
Hull. 12VW 12) Felts, largo.. 1 50 @ 2 59
12
Ilsdd.'tE. 11
it.«.
ItnBfia.

3|sgv§
■s
S

©

ed.

Loose,.15

9‘

in the hands
all interested in this class of securities. Two VolW. N. COLE It A CO.,
umes, price $10.
17 Nassan-st., New York.
apr2714w

*TiLK

firSSS:8™11" S1'J Intoniwdlate
*»*• °^a™
odrSou,hPar5ra,^^^CS’f.MaT’"
From So. Paris at«. 20 A.

of

Instrumental.

•F

CENt;
County, City,

just published by our senior, should be

S SHOWER OF FEARLS.
^ ^ J ?;2
Vocal.
ORGAN AT HOME,
For
Real Organs,
J*
i jo”

2
A

167 Des Mol-

__apr27t4w

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

s'*

S°5

Address

a Specialty of
and School
Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, ortaso same
as so much cash on sales.
S3T“Send for prico list.

Vocal.

«

President.
HAMWwfe
IIAIITWELL,
Sec’y, Draw

7 to 12 PER
We make

Your.

°

olina, Oregon, South Carolina, Texas, Arizona, Col-

orado, Dakota, Idaho, Indian, Montana, New Mexico. Washington and Wyoming.
^or list ot stores in detail, location, terms, &c., see
Catalogues, which can be procured on application to
tho Ordnance Office, War Department, Washington,
D. C., at this Agency, or at any of the Arsenals or
Depots, and Commanding Officers of other posts will
furnish, on application, information as to what stores

Refining..

3
5
8

nos, Iowa.

43 OPERATIC PEARLS,

6avo more
use

SEALED

...

(gg
Cfl}

JAVES a.
B
•lA.ULb

District

Obsolete and Unserviceable
Ordnance and Ordnance
ITHotel Keepers,
Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost evqry Summer. Butchers
Stores.
who
in
its
best
find tbeirmeats
form, will
it,

proposals !n duplicate, will be received
at this office, for the purchase of Ordnance and
'Ordnance Storms, embracing Cannon, Small Arms,

ft

4J@

Charges paid by tho borrower. Please
ware, be lore investing, for Now fork and New En-»larnl letncncce, rad dull paniculate.
Samuel Mek-

Don’t Delay.

Will

through

a

Your Lois*

SONG,

Tlie brat and Only Reliable One in
the market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.

••

5

in

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Save
Lira.

SONG,

14 50
15 SO
17 00

lArgi

...

W Sa^guS
©“S

*»•*»

A. W. & H. n. MCDCFFEE,Cor. Middle

|Cadh!.int

(Joramr.n,
KeSned,.
Swedish.

GEMS OF GERMAN
Vocal.

It.

Takg

SONG,

GEMS OF SCOTTISH
Vocal.

I* t

£

that

HUNT’S REMEDY

@0

5 75 ® 6 00
5 23 @ 6 BO
3 75 ® 4 00
Pollock.2 73 @ 3 75
00 @ 2 25 1
.2
Salt.
Haddock,...
Hake..1 26 @ 1 36 Turk’s Is. ffl
Herring,
| hhd.(Sbiu),. 2 23 ffl 2 75
none
Shore,** bid 4 00 (3 5 00 St. MRrti*,..
2 25 ffl 2 73
Scalodjpbx 18 @ 23 IBonaire,
Ko. 1. 13'® 20
y pd 2 50 ffl 3 00
bbl..
Mackerel,
Cadiz,in bond 2 00 ffl 2 50
Bar No. 1,. .17 00® 19 50 Liverpool,duty
Bar Ko. 2,.. .12 00@13 5<
paid.2 75 ® S2*
3.9 50@lh 6*» |Liv. in band,. 2 25 ffl 2 75
Shore No. 1,.. 19 00®21 CO (ir’nd butter,
25 ffl
No. 2,.11 00@12 00 Sj rsenae,... .none ffl
Seeds.
Medium,... .7 00® 8 00
Chun Bait. CCh@7 00 Clover lb. 9 ffl 10
Fleer.
Red Top bag, 4 25@4,50
Superfine,.... 6 00 !£S 50 H.Grass, bush. 4 50 ffl
7
00
7
0
x,...
do Canada, 4 75ffl
@
Spring
8 CO @ 8 75
xx...
Sanp,
Sich. Winter, 9 00 @3 75 ExSt’mEerd
ffl 3
XX
:x W 16 25 Family,.
3
ffl
ininolsx..
7 25 @8 20 No. 1,.
7
ffl
xx,... .10 00 @ 12 00
dt. Louis x... 8 75® 9 75
Spices.
xx, 16 00 @ 12 50 Cassia, pare,. 48 @ 4S
Fra if.
35
Cloves,.
Almonds— Jordan
13 ffl 21
lb, Ginger.
Soil Shell,.. £0 @ 22 Ttiace,.1 60 ffl
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 Ntltmegs,-1 20 ffl 1 28
Pea Nuts. 2 23 @ 3 25 Pepper,.
25 ffl
26
Starch.
Citron,. 43 <# 00
9 ffl
101
Pearl.
Oarrnnts, new, 10$
9
Bngar.
Dates, new,.
8®
11
12
20
11*
ffl
Granulated,.
(g
Figs,.
10tie 104
Prance. 22 (H) 15 CoSbe A.
Extra C,. 10| ©
Raisins,
10$
C.
© 10
(£2 59
Lajer, nsw,
Muscatel.. 2 26 @ 3 C( Syrups. 40 (t$ fid
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Ynhncwpib. 10 (g
L emeus..4 50 ® 5 00 Yellow....
7* © 8
C.
82*) 9
Ur:mgeR.pcase,ll C0@
9
CH
(C
© 0$
90®5
C)
M#*oin»,i>bGx,4
none
Mas. Gro...
drain.
74 @ 75
liar. Brown
Corn. Mixed,.
85 @ 00
Nos. 12 & 18 10$© 11
White,.
3 ©
S|
I'cUcw,.
75® 76
Tees*.
Rye..110 (g 115
25 @ 40
Barley,. 75 (<£ £0 Souchong,
55 @ 60 Oolong..
35© 4.5
Oats.
50 © 75
fine Feed,.. 30 00 @32 0, Oolong, choict
00
L0
01
Shorts.28
@
Japan,.19 Co
nnnawdrr.
Do. choice... C5 © 95
Tin*
Btafct iag.4 50 55 5 00
Shipping,.... 4 50 (eg 5 00 Straits,,. 40 © 41
XVnji
English. 40 © 41
Pressed,?>toul6 00 @20 0* Char. 1. C.,.. 14 75 © 15 CO
00 @> 20 (X Char. LX.,.. 1725 © 17 73
Straw,.12 00 @ 13 0! Antimony,....
©21

Kron«

^|f ”0

§ 3"^^=!

-i

Stair Builder.

00

Prime.
ffl none J XT. S. ORDIST-A^CIQ .A.GrHSN’CY.
Bates,.
ffl;. 14 |
Cor. of Honston and Greene Sts.
Rica.
lb...
Pdce,
7i® 9
Entrance on Greene Street, (P. O. Box 1811.)
Snlern os.
Salcratua, tilth, 7 ffl 05
Nkw York, April 17,1873.

Cod, perqtl.,
I/go Shore,
L’ge Bunk,
Small,.

{£|Sl3

*3

§

ERGLI8H and l'KERCH SCHOOL, 430
Cougre** Street.

ffl 23 PO I
ffl 22 00
ffl 20 00 ;

Clear,.....
Mesa,.

GEMS OF SACKED
Vocal.

1 HE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
Invest money on firBt-elaes Real Estato at 10
percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
be colleetjim of all loans made

Dropsy.

REMEDY
HUNT’S Tain

Will Remove

SILVER CHORD,
Vocal.

ZJ

Provisions.
Moss Boef,.. 10 00 ffl 12 00
Ex Mom,
Piste.....

in

percent.net”

10

HUNT’S REMEDY
Never Fails

_

&.S-.

Other.

Kidneys.

WREATH OF GEMS,
Vocal.

J

no

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Cures Inflamed

MUSICAL TREASURE,
Vocal and Infirumcntol.

5

Female Complaint'

Takb

tablets.

in New York, who will forward them by return
mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitation#.
Sold by all druggists. Price 23 cents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.
api-27
diwt

HUNT’S REMEDY
Asx
I:.
for

A. S. LYHAY’S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

3

Will

YDEY,

d3m

»1

William E. Clarxk

by

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cure

163 Middle St., Portland, Me.

—,

n.vrf 19 nn

24 Pork,
4

Repaired.

Scbottk.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Prepared

uakbuliu

w s&gss
_

[

Cough. Nothing is moro certain to
future evil consequences.

n

are a sure euro for all diseases of the Respiratorv Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, 'vVindpipo,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, theso
TABLETS should be promptly and freoly used. They
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected organs.
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t be
found at your druggists need at once to the Agen t

•«

PnreGr’d do 12 00 @ 12 25
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am. Zinc.... 12 00 @ 13 00
Rochelle
Yell
45
31@ 4

30

of

a

!£XE. IS* J, 301

TWO TBIPSPEB WEEK.
jM/fwSr'&Ch.

■.

the foundation lor

tV ELLS

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Will Keep
Climate.

mch31

to.

Street.

...

t7..

HA

Street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOBS C. PROCTER, Ro. 93 Exchange

lay

DAILY.

BY

•

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FliENV, Cor. Crcmbcrltaud and Frank-

Neglect

Suppressed Crier

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Cure Dropsy

Gen'l Agent for Maine,

lin Sit.

(a. 2 7.\
Hhnbarb,.... 1 00 @j 1 00 Hal'd.
Kal Soda_
35 @
4 Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 Oo
K» @ zx Calcined, bria 2 75 @,3 0
Saltpetre....
5>
Predate.
Sulphur,...
ft @ 13
Vitrol,. 13(g H Beef Side,#Ib
Bark.
Veal. in @ 12
Ko. 1,.
@ 46 Mutton,. 10 @ 12
Ko. 3.
@ 42 Chickens,_ 23 @ 25
Ko. Id,.
@21 Turkeys. 23 @ 23
Eggs, # dox., 18 @ 19
Havens,
21
8oz.,.
Potatoes,# bn 75 @ 85
10

L.

X

10
S4

3j@
Indigo,.115 @149 Eng.Ycn.Ited
Red Lead,...
11 @
Dogwood ex., 11 ®
17 @ 18 Litharge.
it @
Madder.
Planer.
Naptha. $>gal 25 @ 30
Opium.7 SO @ 8 OO Soft. # ton,..
@3

J.

.Every description of Water Fixture* arranged and *t*t r.p in the bent manner.

P.

for

HUNT’S
REMEDY
USED
PHY8ICIAN8

Machine* sold on Monthly Instalment*.
All kinds oi Sewing Macnine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles. &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

____

Plumbers.
MILLER,Ra. 91 Federal

Jobbing promptly attended

HUNT’S REMEDY

Effectual Cuke

ix axt

A. 8. DAVIS Or CO., Ro. 80 middle Street.
A. II. LAMSOR, 133 Middle St.,ear.Cross.

Bank,. 68 @ 75
Shore,. 68 @ 65
56 @ 60
Porgie.
Y. M. Unite... 82 ®
Lineeed,.
@> 102
Bciled do.,..
Carriage.
@ 107
lb.
60
13® 1J) Lard,.
@ S3
American,^
Husain,. 134® 14 Olive.1 25 @ 175
Manila.
18J® 19) Cantor.160 @175
Manila H’lU'pSOj @ 21 Neatefoot,.... 125 @ 1 50
and
Oyes. Elaine. 58 @ 60
Drags
Paints.
Alcohol ,Vgal. 1 00 @2 20
25
Arrow ltect,
@ 65 Pert. Lead,.. 11 75 @

Cream Tartar

St._
Photographers.

TTvTT

Injurious.

KII.KNT FEED

48 Market

Srcet and

45 ®
Cop.Bolts
V.M. Sheathing @27
Printe do.
@ 27

6 (s
82 ®
40 ®
43 @1

Shades, and

**«orsY.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Contains Nothing

Those who want the best, should obtain

LOTHROP,BEYERS it CO., 61 Exbange

...

Bicarb Soda,
Uerax,.
Camphor.

Bt.

qf CINCINNA ri OOMMKItThe only complete history nt that vast region
between the Mississippi and the Pacifl -t Its ltesources, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Cnriosities,
etc., with life & adventure on Prairies, Mountains,
Mr. Boadle has spent five
ana the Pacific Coast.
years travelling in tile new States and Territories,
and knows more about their Resources, etc., than
The bock Is illustrated with over
anv other writer.
250 fine engravings of the Scenery, Cities, Lands,
Mines, People, and Cuiiosilies of the Great West,
& is the best and fastest selling hook ever published.
Send fbr specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pbiladelphia, Pa.
npr27t4w.

HUNT’S REMEDY

AND TAKE NO OTHER.
_______

WESTERN CORRESPONDENT

CIAL.

Trocsaxps

Only Known Cea*

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It Has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Family Sewing Machine,

Masons and Builders.
REDLOR, 333 1-3 Congren

OR

by all

can

Carpet-Bags.
■

or

WEST

FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.
33 Y J. 13. 33ELA.DI.K,

Base.

in

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Is Sold
Druggists.

relia-

Mannfueiurers of Tranks, Valises and
A. R. BrBAM & CO., 171 middle and
HO Federal Street*.

Tain

HUNT’S REMEDY
JIab Sated
Lives

WHEELER & WILSON'S

ABREK Ii«WBLL,30l Congren Street.
Agent* for Howard Watch Company.

that

Will Restore Your Appetite.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

by 8.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
00 @65 CO

Pine.60
@ 1?
Mould, pa...
S;>enn. 35 ® !‘i Shingles,

Clement.
A> bbl.2 35
Cbeeee.
Tcrmont,t> lb. 15
Factory. 17
N. Y. Dairy.. 15

@55

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Rone in the best possible manner
VOlVifi & CO., No. lOO Fore St.

00

UNDEVELOPED

HUNT’S REMEDY

wit

Needed in the Family

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HUNT’S REMEDY
Your

Will Remove

DAVIS,

Land Commissioner U. P. li. pt.
Omaiia, Neb.

apr27t4w

Vegetable.

easily

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’" Block
a<n..wMoa.
«..n..iio am rit. nr» 11.

Dropsy.

of

s

train for South Paris at

ass-.

Valley.

O. F.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Purely

Thii practical and
managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
have
the thousands who
fortunately used ours, irankiv give ir the preference, as the Tory host, both in
in
this country and
Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devotod to its improvement

done to order.

■

Organs

ok ths

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures
Forms

onr

i’.aldwlue.2 80 @4 00 Shoot S Pipe.. 10 @
Itnssets. 4 00 (g-3 00
8@
..■■
8
Leather.
lined, western 5'
eastern.
do
Of® 6) New Ton,
Antes.
Light
30 @
U ® 11»
Mid. Weight
30 («
Pearl, P lb
* © 11
30 @
Pot.
Brant.
41 @
Slaughter.
Pea..3 40 @3 75 Am. Call.1 00 @1

Bladder.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Urinary

Cures Diseases

now

I
J

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of
choice Government Lands open for cijtrv under tho
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
markets and &L the conveniences of an old scttlod
conn try.
Free passes to purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed
Free Everywhere. Address,

HUNT’S REMEDY
Ceres Inflammation
of the

for years, till,

1

The Beat Locatlous for location*.

Gravel

j

Central

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of l(iO
Acres.

Disease.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WAJ.TKK COKEY & CO., Arcade, No.

Nebraska

Platte

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cere3 Kidney

J

F. SYMONBS, India St. Yelvei Cloak*
unfl noishfil.
FOSTER’S Jhjv Hon«, 84 Union Street.*

And then, one night, it was heard no mere,
From Stonragtcm oTer R;:ode Island shote,
And the folk in Providence smiled aud sail,
As the/ turned in their bods, “Tho engineer
Has Race forgotten Ids midnight cheer?’
On* only knew
To his trust true
Cofl'l lay under his engine, dead.
■'*
gi"—■
—

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Dropsy.

Dye-IIouse.

it flew;
trust truo,

Acres

in

Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on
Five and Ten Years’Credit at 6 per cent. No Advance Interest required.
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fcriilo Soil, an Abtindance of Good Water.
THE BEST MAKKLT IN THE WEST! The
great Miniug regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah
and Nevada being supplied by the farmers in the

3,000,COO

Wlieeler & Wilson’s.

II. II. Haf’i.

Paasenger

MEDICAL.

i

Willi ronnectloas to I*riue<- Edward I,,
load nuil Cape Circtou.

Nov. ItU

“3? a(l«r Monday,
1 "ihM-Iriw.eT
iSii^=i"“aT‘ta>n» Will run as follows!

[

TO

DIRECT!

ARRANGEMENT.

°’J

J

!
over

VINTEK

LIKE

Halifax Nova

ALTEBAXIOS of trains.

In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY".

light, and the most !

MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

‘ RAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the

}

Dentists.

"To our
First of Rli Duty—Good night,” it said.

■■■

or

popular.

and Builders.

DR. AY. B. JOHNSON,

Summer and winter, the old refrain
ktafig o’er the billorn of ripening grain.
Pierced through the buduinj b ,ws o’erheud,
Flew dov. a the track when the red leaves burned,
Liko living coals from the engine spurned;

—■

A

poKite Park.

“Nothing amisr;
Nothing—It la
Oj]y Guild calling his wife," they Slid.

Sang as

St.

_

waiting, Ucod night t” it said.

or

For all kinds of work, heavy

fcMAEE 6t SUACKFOB9.No. 33 Plum
Street.

••To my trout truo
So love to you!

Working

Printer’s

ACRES

Clieap Farms:

SEWING MACHINE!

EStiect’*°GG&

JIAIL

12,000 000

j

steamers:

RAILROADS.

•>

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

family

Booksellers and Stationers]
BREE®’*o-»i Mlddlr

h°n%!

”bu°

fhv Mark”.

Office,

ami thence,

thssleeg.nl,|wn.
6*

pjsafla*

H-. V. COBS, Non.38and .10 Pear)
Street.
On direet route between New ('n.lnm
Mengc and Pont
near

1

MIBCELLANENOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

j
j

_

emTT&S

To Steamship Builders.

Lewiston,

CHARLES PEERING.
"Will leave Railroad wharf every THURSDAY
Evening, at 10 o'clock, for Rockland, Castine Deer
Isle, bedgwick, S. W.
(Mount Desert,) Mlllbrldgo, donesport, and Mathiasport.
Returning will leave Maebiaspurt every Monday
5 °’d“k'
the above named
inching
V
Particulars inquire of Rosa &
Stunlhant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CVRIS STURDIVANT, Gen Aa'«
Portland, April 5,1373.
apr5-tf
CA PT.

ilarbor,

DinMnv8

n't

F™fS*th”

Ilniosi

Ticket

Office,

RATES LOWER THAN EVER.
We have mado
passengers to

arrangements and

can row

ticket

36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Train*.
Polina tin Cnr* on nil Tlironab
without detenFF™ Passengers who wish to travel find the aoou
tion, and with ease and comfort, will
,VllWwM,,

Xo

ployces, Unusual Facilities

/or

Meals at Reasonable

^Tickets
arthlsom^),

Rooms
to Now York via Sound Lines (State
Fall River. StonSion and
secHml
Line (m Pio\iIbuites—Shoro
Norwich. All Rail
Tickets to Boston
denccA and Boston nud Albany.
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland ami Roch-

eMereban”nfw'Boston
usually experienced

and New York, will
at the hcpotB by
at this ofllco. Call and exiicket?
tlicir
purchasing
amine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo convinced
that we represent all tho beet roads running Wost.
ROUUIN8 Ac ADA.H8, Agcnb,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
mr!3-'f
save

the time

TbeascbtDkpartmkst,

>•

Washington, D. C., March 29,1S73. f
Proposals will be received bv tlio undersigned nutd twelve o’clock M. cf Atnnd.iv the
10th day of Aluy. ISt.'t, for the const ruction of
a Steam Propeller Ijjc service in the United States
Revenue Marine.
Plaus and specifications of the same, tore!her with
allother necessary Information, will be mrnlshed to
bidders on application to the Collectors ef Custom” at
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Kew York, Boston, and
Portland. Me.
Tho right is reserved to reject anv or ail bids should
it bo deemed fer tho interest of the Government so
•

SEALED

to

%.1I Point* Went, Nortii«We*f, SooiJn and
SontSi-Wrwt, Wan Fr«nrl»rof Konso*
City, St. Paul, New Orleans,
and all points in Florida. via all the flrst-ciaes
Rail-Roads—Penu. Cent al. Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great western
and Michigan Central.

routes very desfrabJe.
Continuous Trains,

Proposals for hiiiJilittsr a Steam
Propeller tor the it. s. Ui vithhmarine.

do.

WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary cf the Treasury.

To

Steamship

Builders.

Proposals Tor building a Steaui
Propeller for Use IT. s. Revenue
marine.
Tkoascrv Depabtmrst.

1

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mulch 29,1573.}
Proposals will bo received bv the under^EALEI)
fy signed until twelve o’clock M. o< Tbaral.v
I Alii dayoi .Way,
of n Steam PropoUer

1873. tor tho construe
for Service i:i tho rr
tlon
States Revenue Marino.
Plans and specifications of the lame, together wits
another necessary Informal ion. will bo furnished t,,
blddois on application to tho Collectors of <•»«»«Jr
at Baltimore, PMladclphla.
* oris,
Boston, and
Portland, Mo.

the

ScwjS’C^'

^s±fffs^sssssssitss
aT,,a
1

A.
RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the treasury.

2aw&may3&7

^

